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Oct., 1SS4.
11. “The Kvils of the Professional Tendency of
Modern Athletics.” Head before the American
Social Science Association at Saratoga, X. Y.,
Sept, lo, Iss4. Ibid., June, Issr,.
12. “Pbysico-Moral education.” Christian Advocate. IS Aug. 18Sa.
I;». “Practical Talks on the Theories and Principles
of Physical Training.” Delivered before the
lloston Young Men’s Christian I'nion, 18S2-1SSJ.
14. “KHerts of Military Drill on Hoys.” Hoston
Medical and Surgical Journal, 10 Sept., 1SS0.

Dr. Sargent's system and his work are given
in detail by tin; Cambridge Tribune, but space
will not admit of our reproducing what it says
in full.
Not only is this system in use at Harvard. hut a very large number of institutions
in all parts of tin* country have been supplied
witli Dr. Sargents’ gymnasium apparatus and
developing appliances. We give in this connection cuts of tin; interior and exterior of the gymnasium, with the following descripion of the
building. For the cuts we are indebted to the
manager of the ('ambridge Tribune, Mr. William ii. Howland.
1
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Next to tin-athletic revival, the cause of phyv. ill*.: nas mane so complete a nvumiion in an
sical education in America has received its
u'xmnastic work throughout this country. I'p greatest impetus, in recent years at least, from
!•• that time what max he called the militarx
the organization by Harvard I'niversitv in 1879
sy-tein xva< in xoirue. Men xvere trained in of a new department of physical training, in
groups; the apparatus was provided and the, connection with the Hemenway Gymnasium,
in- n were r- ijuirrd to adjust themselves to its
for whose erection and equipment Mr. Augusneees-ijie-. with the result that while some tus Hemenway of Itoston, a graduate of Harxv- a-• .I. x. loped to an abnormal decree, others
vard in IsTtJ, gave $110,000. President Kiiot
failed to Ibenefited, and still others xvere j himself was a boating man in bis day, and is
severely injured by over-exertion, hr. Sar- still a bold rider and an enthusiastic yachtsman.
•_r*. lit conceived and carried out the idea of j The Hemenway Gymnasium was built accordindix i«lua!ism in physical culture. lie examined ing to the plans of .Messrs. Peabody & Stearns,
the indix idual man to see xv he re in he xvas physi- the well-known architects of Huston. Mr. Peacallx deii'-ieiit, and arranged the apparatus au-l j body was renowned as a successful athlete
exercise xvi;h the purpose of dexelopimr that when a student at Harvard.
I>r. 1>. A. SarHe introduced the system of gent. a graduate of Howdoin College in 1X75,
1 »ai t or function.
1
measurements, and proposed to the faculty a and of tin; Yale Medical School in 1X"X, was apthoron-li n vMon of the apparatus and recon-j pointed to take charge of the new department,
-t met ion of the ^ \ mnasium in accordance with with the title of assistant professor of physical
t!*«- nexv itleas. A committee was appointed t" training and director of the Hemenway GymA favorable report} nasium. Tin; gymnasium was furnished with
inx*'tiuate the system.
xx a-made, but the faculty, faiiiiur to appreciate ! a l ull set of Dr. Sargent's
developing appliances,
■js importance, rejected it. and thus lost
the] and has. ever since il was opened, been managviratest opportunity in the matter of physical] ed in accordance with the Sargent system of
I ■: 15.. i ♦ _! xx lii-ii hath \ < r been offered t ■> it.
I >r. j t raining.
\'.
The following description, compiled from
re-i^in-tl his position in ls~s. though j
durinu thr--c months of the n« xt year he wa- ; authentic source, may serxe toexplain the plan
si
\«.1 to _i \
h-t-i tires and instruct ion.
of the llcmcnwa) Gymnasium.
The building,
1
tin meantime he xveiii to New York and which is on the Holmes field, faces on Kirkt-iok -p, !.,! courses in hv”inie and ntedieim-. land -treet. and is built of brick, with sandw
1: tli-- intention of adop'.iic: medicine as hi- j stum1 trimmings, in the coloiiicul style of archi\\ !til«- in New York he made the tecture. The roof is covered with red slate,
i -n.
1 r-'fi
a •'jiciintauee of m« n xviio hee-nin- int«-i*est• -<1 in j and i- 'urmounted by a cupola,
the top of
hi- im xv ideas, and thex indue,.d him to open I which is ps fci-i from tin* ground. Tin- buildlie
J-'iflh-a\eiiue (lymnusiuni 0n the present, in.!' i- 125 feet ! mg by 11:» f« t wide. Over the
si!-- of the Ma. li-oti-'-pi tiv
.|.ji(iatr*•• Tin r \ main window, fronting on Kirkland street, the
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i*»r tin- lirst lime. he put i;n<» pnetjeal op. raii**11 hi- system uf measurements. ami intro«!
i j In- mod. in and improved apparatus.
H: idea at this time was wholly to m, the
>V'tem as a therapeutic aircnt, io cure loeai
del. is.
Most of those who earn, t«• tlie
u\miiaMum were -i-nt there l»v phy-ieians. and
nothing was done in the way of atiileties. The
system sprang into popularity at oner. and
mad. su. ii proirn-ss that I >r. Sarm-wt’s rrputation spread far and wide.

as

etiirntry. Ti'pietl and armix-d by tin* aeeiileiit
ami eon-eipn nt
xeln-ioti from th club, he
'i\e hi nix !l w ith all his cue rev to praetiei* on
apparatit' improvi'Cti for hi' own use in a
harm An exhibition of the eiuh was held a
lithe
later, and
when tie* mt tubers got
tliroueli. '.mini: ''arm nt ami hi- companion
-teppi-d forward and cti-dly surp:i"ed all the
at!>ieti<* b ats which tin* other' had performed.
In h*.7 he was graduated from the high
y' liool. ami spent the two siib-e.pn nt years at
iioun t■ 111;au'r11 in steady work and roiistiiul
e. miiasti
praetier. w liieh liad become so mm-h
oi' a passi »:i w ith him that he was eoii'tamly

For thr relief imleur.-of the in:! Iimaaii-.n ami

in >«*pt• i:*1». r. 1"7!‘. lie accept. <1 the appointment :i' hireetor of the llemmwav <i\nmasinin, and assistant professor of physical trai’iiiu at Harvard < oMem: inthi'eitv. T he new
I!, ni.*i.wav (i innasinm had just Ureu

ed. and !>r. Sarmoit

eomplet-

entrusted vvith j Tannin.- t In- ijiiipm. ni. and arranaiiur 1 Ik* apparatus.
Manx new appliances were invented foilin' Lvmnusiwm. and almost all the oid and
familiar pie-a-s of apparatus were greatly improve! I• v his practical sinrm-stion. The appointment of 1 >"arm nl to this position and
the promotion of the department of physical
| cult lire to a rank
e.pial to the scholastic departments of the
university, wen? a irn-at step in
j advance for Harvard, and mive to it the disitinetion of h. in-- tin* lii-t rollrm- to introduee
! and earn forward the new aim important system of phvsiea! development which hr. Sar! m iit had originated.
!
1 »r. Sarm-nt was married on tin- 7th of April,
| HM.to .Miss 171' I-'i'azer l.clyard of Brooklyn.
He has one soil- a lad of live, whose present
■activity uives promise of e<|iia!iimr that of his
! honored father.
hr. >arm nt. whose portrait is -hen henwas

coat- »f-arms of the college; is carved in freestone. 'The main entrance is by way of an elaborate porch.
There is an outer and an inner
vestibule, f rom the latter is a iliudit of stairs,

made of North-river Milestone, with iron balOn the riirht is an otlice. 12 feet by lb.
liiiishrd with enamelled bricks. (iprninn from
this is the dressing-room. 1 o:» feet b\ lb. eontaininn several Immlred lockers, throuub which
sti am-|ii{M s pass for drvinn the elotliinjr. On
the same, or east side of the building, tin re are
two bath and toilet rooms, and between them is
a room arranged for vapor and needle baths,
with appliances for given a lateral, vertical,
and descendiiur shower. Three doors open from
the west side of the dressing-room into the
main hall, over w hi« h extends an iron framework. arranged with slidinir eye-holts and
beams, so that the swinging apparatus can be
suspended from any point. On the left-hand
side of I In* hall is an apartment for developingapparatus and a semi-circular room intended
for an amory. The main hall is very rlcnant,
the walls be inn of red and yellow bricks, and
the woodwork of bard pine. It i< h;{ by sb
feet, with an «ipon roof, having bard pine,
open-t imbered t russcs rest ini' on lame braekuster>.

proverh says: “You

.anno! yet
'ban von put mi it.
That's
hut lie put in. In- ran y-.-t a
k stomach ami perhap- ten May in

more t-ui ot a bottle
an error.
I»e~nie- w

lie.-nlai-lie. a
the lock up.
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one oe.-a'i. u !n* and iii' trieml broke a
of apparatit'. am! in a* « .rdum-e with tin
rule of tin *-!u!• were ••xp.-ll.-l.
This v.-nt. as
far as ran he judged at thi- disjanee of time,
i1 ‘idrd hr. Sart:i‘nt’s eareer. ami mad'* him
the It adim: exponent of physical eultnre in tin*
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Yankee Yachtsmen Praised.
The St. James Lazettc, Loudon, pays the foi-

lovviugdiigh compliment to the skill ami ability
to American yachtsmen: “To cross the Atlantic in 14 «lav>, in atrociously bad weather, without losing a spar or a sail, i> not a bad piece of
seamanship. This is the feat accomplished by
the < oroiict. and it proves once more that the
Yankees know how to sail their yachts as well
as how to build them.
The owner and crew of
the Coronet may he congratulated on their performance, I lit their victory over the Dauntless
i> somewhat discounted by the weather. The
loser in the race was smaller by over 1(H) tons
than her antagonist, and in heavy seas, such as
occasionally poured tons of water on hoard,
size is an element that tells seriously. There
is no douht, however, that both yachts are line
vessels. If the Americans prefer to race along
their coast in skimming dishes it is not from
any inability to build keeled boats which ean
go to sea with our own best cruisers.”
of Leavenworth, Kail., have
registered to the number of 2673, while the
male registration foots up 4318. The women
are to vote this spring for the first time for
municipal officers.
The

women

Peculiar in medicinal merit and wonderful cures
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for now It will do the most good.
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Paeirie coast steamer Mexico, pi yiltg between
Pr iiu i-r.. and Puget Sound, h
?»«-t-:i
wreeked.
All hands saved. Loss s|.',,ncu on
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so common are

lighting arena, with which every Mexican city
is provided, as to occasion little comment here.
Indeed, so conlidently are they expected, quite
matter of course, that a detachment of soldiers, furnished by the government, are especially detailed to attend every performance, in
as a

every plaza de torros in Mexico, to “keep the
peace” so far as possible. The disturbers are
generally of the middle and lower classes, who
are persistent frequenters of the arena. The
educated Mexican of the upper social strata—
in whom Spanish blood always predominates—
will tell you that the sight of gore stirs within
his humbler countrymen some savage instinct
inherited from their Aztec ancestors. In my
opinion the fault is rather with the Castilian
clement in this mixed race,—for a nation, such
as Spain, which to this day delights in the cruel
and cowardly sports of the arena must possess
more savage* instincts than ever did the peaceful Aztecs before the Spaniards found them.
MKXICAX
are

PLAZAS I»K TOltltOS

exceedingly primitive structures,'—general

ly a huge circle of adobe, ten or twelve feet
high, covered outside with plaster tinted skyblue, strawberry red, or pale yellow. The central arena is surrounded by a wall of boards or
of unhewn logs, just high enough to prevent
the enraged animals from leaping over among
the spectators. Above this inner wall the seats
or rather to
arise, tier upon tier, to the roof
the scanty awning which serves to partially
protect spectators from the broiling sun. I'siially the seats are rough hoards, set up insecurely on stilts, with a broad, platformed space be—

one

>idc

an

elevated stall for the

'hieago Ai.-irelii-1-

and are making
a few of them
ie-s bluster.

mana-

ets.
On

the second lloor there is a room, *2b by .‘10
feet, for tiie exhibition of trophies and for
committee* m. etimrs: and a rowing-room. 70 by
*2<> feet, shut in from the rest of the building by
a hinli wooden sere*en, and eontaininn sixteen
rowinii-maeliines. At the level of the second
lloor a nailery, b feet wide, that runs around
the main hall, is used as a rmminn-trark. On
this lloor. above tin* north bath-room, arc the
director's oilier, *2b by !tt) feet, the two examin-
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IOXIO M AZZANTINI.

great is his fame that at every Function f,V
Torros in which he is to appear, the most exorbitant prices are charged. At the tight in
question the lowest seats and standing room
sold for eight dollars each and upwards, while
the reserved chairs and boxes were in great demand at incredible tigures. ]>on Mazzantini
was performing under the auspices of a Puebla
and, by the way, that historic city
company
known as “Puebla de los Angeles" is now famous for the best bull-lights to be found in the
Republic. Mazzantini’s debut in the Mexican
i'apital had been immensely “boomed" in advance, with the view of making it a social
(■vent, second only in brilliancy and importance
to Patti’s recent triumphs here.
<Mi the Wednesday of the performance every
avenue leading from the Capital toward the
plaza was crowded with carriages. That fashionable* boulevard called the Psi*e«> de la Reforma (budout by KmperorMaximilian), Mexico's Broadway
the magnificent Calle de San
the avenue de
Francisco, lined with palaces
•Juarez, and other streets were literally packed
with crowded horse-cars, hacks and eager pedall moving toward the same goal.
estrians,
Around the plaza, for several blocks. Federal
wen*
troops
stationed, on foot and horse, all
with loaded Remingtons at their backs and bayoneted rifles in their hands; while the tierce,
sandal-shod “Rurales" dashed about on their
scrubby little bronchos, ready with swords and
pistols for any emergency. Around each entrance to the plaza stood a cordon of soldiers
with drawn bayonets, and others upon horse's,
hurried hither and thither among the carriages,
»

—

—

—

—

vainly endeavoring to keep the avenues open.
Long before two i*. m. the great amphitheatre
crowded to its utmost, thousands being
present, including a large number of holies and
the wealth, beauty,elegance and fashion of the
gay metropolis. There were two splendidly
equipped military bands, which are reckoned
among the finest‘in the world, and everywhere
streamers, llags and banners waved. Over the
was

stalls of the managers and the musicians floated
the national red, white and green, with the
colors of other countries interwoven with the
Mexican emblems and escutcheon; and when
the two bands struck up together tin* soul-stirring national anthem,
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Maine Matters.
news
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parting, were shipped from the express office
in this city to tsalem, Mass., one day lliis week.
They seemed perfectly contented and happy in
their close association. [Kennebec Kcporter.
tim: i:in:cr of tin: i.njrou i. vw.
'I'lie passage of the liquor law has caused a
great flutter among the liquor men and the
state has been tilled with runners for “the
stuIP who doubtless came to cheer up their paI saw four of them striking for one
trons.
small town in two days last week. I sat in a
seat behind one of them and heard a fellow
traveller ask him how the new law would affect his trade? “It will kill it deader than hay"
he replied.
I'm trying to collect lip my old
bills before lots of these fellows get out of the
business and deny the whole claim, lie added
that after the excitement was over there would
be something done* but for the present it was
useless to try.
'Phis view of the situation
ought to encourage the friends of the new law.
[Fairfield Journal.
In anticipation of possible raids by and by,
most of the bar-rooms in the city have discontinued the sale of beer and ale. The proprietors say they will order no more malt liquors
till it is dctinitely settled what the policy of the
present city auihorities is to be. No worse
thing could occur for this community, so far as
intemperance goes, than to stop the sale of boor
and ale, and force men to drink alcoholic
liquors or become teetotalers.
[liockland
<>pinion, Dem.
IIOAICI’

is a quick transition. New chairs were Him"
into the arena from every box, some of which
hit the hull and others the performers. The
poles from which the colors floated were torn
loose and throw n to the "round. The crowd
leaped into the arena and pursued the poor
hull with chairs and llaa-tatls, breakiii" them
into fragments. Finally the hull was killed,
but whether by the -word of a picador or a
rain of blows, none can tell. Now the arena
was piled hijrli w ith chairs, every seat in the
house bavin" been hurled into it, and the
crowd in the upper "allcries Im "an tearing the
woodwork in pieces and flinjrin" it into the air,
w hile the wildest confusion prevailed.
Soldiers with drawn bayonets
deployed
around the ampitheatre. and others paraded
or
swordin
the "alleries with muskets leveled
hand, but in such a crowd there was no chalice
to charge. Quickly as possible the bayonets
chaired the benches, and then the soldiers
formed into a triangle, double-tile, inside the
entrance. The rain of chairs was then directed upon the soldiers, who with drawn swords
rushed up stairs to arrest the offenders, while
the mob hooted the otlieers and in every ease attempted the rescue of the prisoners. Far and
near resounded the howls of raja* and cries of
"Mhzw fJt /•.’ntjirvusttrio! Mucro Ma/.zant ini !*'
lint Mazzantini and his troupe were in no
way responsible for the failure of the !i"ht,
and at the lirst outburst of the mob had wiselyescaped from the plaza and retired to their hotel under a stroll" escort. In the di-tanee more
soldiers with rifles and bayonets were seen
rimnin" to the scene of disturbance, and not
until late in the evenin" was the plaza de San
Kafael cleared. Then the scene shifted to the
city, where soldiers parad' d the streets ail
ni"ht in squads and companies, while "roupof excited citizens discussed tin.* out raja that
had been inflicted upon them.
It i- estimated that the Puebla managers
must have taken in fully one hundred thousand dollars; but they will not he permitted to
get away with it ail, for Sciior ( omaeho. tin;
leader, will be sued for **dam:i"cs,‘* and if lie
escapes with a tine of si0,000 Ik may eon-ider
himself fortunate.
We must remember, however, that these little riots are not routined to Mexico. In the refined and peaceful city of Milwaukee, on the
20th rvcniii" of tin: present month, a riot occurred in tin? jiiaud opera bouse, (>o -ay tin*
American newspapers) whieli almost ri\al>
tlii- in the cactus country.
It -com- that Mi-s
Victoria Loftu- and her troupe of blondes atso
t»*mpted to palm off
many -tale rhrstmitand jokes "Iiastly with aja. that tin? actors and
actresses eann* near In-in" mobbed, escaping
with dillieulty Jo their hotel by a back door:
while a mob from the "alleries took pos-es-ion
of the theatre with hoots and hi-se.- and vrllof **dia" out the blondes!”
Fanmk L. Wviih.

ai.i. »>v i.i; tih: si mi.

.m aim:

are growing b..lder
dynamite threats again. When
have been bung there will he
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Robert G. Ingersoll was admitted p,
developing Ids already remarkable ability in
prartiee iu the eourts of N< w York April l-t. this direction, lie bad at this time no though!
II*- would not take the regular oath, and al- j of his future career.
11i< own plan am! that
tinned instead.
of his friends was to complete his education in
A negro near Montgomery. Ala., after mur- preparation for quite another profession, hi
I Wilt lie was invited to take the position at
dering bis wife tried to burn her body iu the Howdoin
College of teacher of gymnastic*,
woods near by. Failing, his crime was discovand accepted the oiler with the simple purpose
ered and iu: is in jail.
of thus earning money to proceed with bis
There has not been a grogshop in Atkoison, studies. While tilling lliis position he prepared for college under a private tutor ami enX. II., for ol years.
The town has expended
tered the freshman class in 1*71. In the
iu tiling for tiu; support of the poor lor the
meantime, perceiving that the only hope* of inlast eight or ten years.
teresting the faculty and the public in physical
The French Cable < oinpauy is to construct culture was to give exhibitions in gymnastics,
land lines from Sydney to Montreal, which will he devoted much time and eil'ort to developing
give Canada and the corporation a cable sc nice the highest sort of skill among the students.
His resulting exhibitions were of great, interindependent of New Yol k.
est to all friends of the college.
He also gave
Captain Scott's rangers and tin* Willis Con- several exhibitions in Portland which attracted
nor family fought a terrible battle near San
much attention.
Augustine, Texas, Apr. 1st. Four persons killIn 1*71, following up the interest which Ids
ed and two fearfully Wounded.
work had aroused, gymnastics were adopted
Several arrests have lieen made in California as a part of the required work in Howdoin
for alleged
complicity iu the fraudulent land College, and Mr. Sargent, a freshman only
surveys, by which the Federal Government twenty-two years old, was placed in charge of
was defrauded out of large sums.
the department. Ik was a diiliciilt place for a
voting man, but he was able not only to till it
Anarchist C. L. James, son of (j. P. R.
but to awaken enthusiasm among
James, of “solitary horseman” fame, has been creditably,
IH>t!i students and
faculty which raised the
divorced for brutality and inhuman treatment
standard of physical development at Howdoin
from his wife at Fan Claire, Wis.
to a very high* point. It was while here that
The reports from the winter wheat-growing he brought out the system of chest-weights
States are still of a favorable tenor, the major- I which have since become so well known all
ity of the returns indicating that the fall sown Ij over tin! country. These and other improved
grain is in full average of condition.
| pieces of apparatus were absolutely essential
The President has appointed Martin V. to meet the requirements which the lofty repuMontgomery, of Michigan, to lie associate jus- tation of the Howdoin gymnastic exhibitions
tice of the supreme court of the District of had gained.
Columbia, to succeed Justice MacArthur, retirIn 1872 Howdoin sent a crew to Springfield
ed.
with Mr. Sargent as its captain. It was a
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with, is a man of compart figure. 5 feet S inelu >
in height. weighing 1 To pounds, with dark hair
and heard, and health as perfect as can be
desired.
The performance of his manifold
< f til it s
haves him little time for practical work |
in fin- gymnasium, but he is always sutlicicntly ;
iu trainingto illu-trate on the bars or the rings !
any feat of gymnastic prowess which is perfortneil in the gymnasium. Hi' constant attention to tile interests of his college* and the 1500
\ omig men under his charge absorbs the greater
part of liis time, hut his advice and eouiisel are
sought all over the country iu establisliing
gymnasiums, and promoting by various means
the system which lie* has originated,
lie is the
director of only one gymnasium, that of Harvard < oilegc, and to this his time and attention
arc primarily devoted.
But there is scarcely a
gymnasium iu the whole country in which his
i>
not
found, and where his advice
apparatus
has not at some time or other been sought.

Among the writings whieh Dr. Sargent lias
given to tlic public on his own special theme
may be mentioned the following:
1. “A Swimming Bath.” Harvard Register. Jan.,
1881.

2. “Handbook of
ton. 1882.

Developing

Exercises.”

Bos-

3. “Health and Strength Papers.” Wide Awake:
C. V. F. It. I'. Supplement, 1882-83.

“Physical Education in Colleges.” North American Review, Feb., 1883.
5. “The Exercise suitable fora Minister's Life.”
Abstract. Christian Register, 15 March, 1883.
0. “In Case of Accident.” Boston. Is84.
7. “The Care of the Bodv.” Christian Cnlon, 7
Kill., 1.-84.
8. “Physical Training.” Read before the American
Public Health Association at Detroit, Mich.,
Nov. 14, 1883. Public Health: Reports and
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Those veterans livinir in l»o-ton ami vicinity
whose low lor their native Matt: letl them to
organize the Maine Veteran A»oeiatit»n. eujoyetl tin ir eleventh reunion at Parker’- recently. There was nearly one hundred and
seventy-live ladies and gentlemen promt, and
all entered heartily into the pleasures of tin
occasion. Col. W. .1. (Jillispie presided, and
(Quartermaster S. ('. Small acted as toast ma-ter.
There were present many vet ran- well known
in military circles.
Alter dinner the Weber
(Quartette sang several selections, and Mi-s
Jessie Kldridge. the reader. Won hearty eiieoivby her elocutionary ability. Col. X. A. Smith
of the Kir.-1 Maine Heavy Artillery opened the
1
speech making in rc.-pon-e to a toa-t “i Instate of Maine.”
Representative Kdward P. Ki-k, in responding for Massachusetts, said that this state
ought to follow Maine’s » \e»-!li-nt » xample
and pass a biennial .-• --ion ameudmeiu. Ii*
thought that act would give more satisfaction
than any thing else the legislature could do.
Past Commander Gcorue II. Patch aroused
the enthusiasm of the veteran.- by hi- -lirring
tribute to the "Old I-lag.” He re- ailed the
touching incident* that marked tie* iv'c-u-r -•!'
soldiers from Southern pri-ons when they had
caught sight of the llag for which they hud
fought. “Those men.” lie said, “knew the
value of that llag.” He closed with an appeal
to the veteran- to do all they could to make t he
Government redeem it.- pledges to the soldiers
who had fought for ii- prcsi nation.
Adjutant Harrison Hume of the Kleveuth
Maine -aid: “There are 7b.non nun in Maine
who stood up to be shot at.
They fouaht that
the Mississippi might lie kept open to the .-cat
that this country mighi be one and in-cparable;
that this might be the richest nation on tin*
globe. There are a million men who know
what this Government is worth, what it cost
and how it imi-t !•;■ maintained in all it- purity
and greatness. These men mean that the city
Halls of the great cities shall not he made dens
of thieves. 'They mean that the veterans -hall
not he dragged down by the name of ‘pauper.’
They mean that these old soldiers shall be taken
i from the poorhou-i -.
They also mean to express their opinion of the man and party licit
would keep them there in a very emphatic
manner when the- next
Presidential election
comes around.”
Gen. Nickerson said that, while he did not
believe in forcing a pension of Ss per month
upon every veteran, whether lie wanted it or
not. he did think that every old soldier who
lost a limb, or bis health, or iii> hu-ine-- 'tanding, or his ability to earn a living, should receive a pension if he so desired.
Addresses were also made by < ok-. !M inkwater and(J. M. Atwood, Or. Jackson of Kail
River and (Jen. Starboard of Huston. II. K.
Hry ant. < ’«»!. King and others. [l»o>toii Journal.
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The State Hoard of Health has forwarded to
the municipal officers of the Maine owns a
copy of tin health act passed by tin last legislaIt is accompanied by a circular in which
ture.
appears the following: "You will notice that
the law i- mandatory a- regards the appointment of the local beard of health.
•( »n the second Monday in April, oin* thousand ciyht hundred and eiyhtv-scvcn, the municipal officers in
each town *//./// appoint,- etc. On the same
day w hen this act yoes into cllect, the municipal officers cease to have jurisdiction as ex-officio
health officers, and any local board of health,
health committee, or health officers elected or
appointed under former laws cease to exist as
such. In choosing the members to compose
your local board of health the state hoard
would respectfully uryc you to make a careful
selection with reference to file special tithesof the persons p> be appoint' d.
11 the appointees are
persons who have already shown sunninterest in health matters, and have yiven s«»nn
study in these directions, all the better: but it
i- thou-ht not to be Well in any town to have
the members of the hoard of health all eho-eii
from a sinylr profession or cal liny.”
on
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The train service on the Maine < entra! Hailroad the com iuy season will be min !i in adv anee
of that of any pivv ions year. Tin train ma<i.
up entirely oi Pullman ears, limited, will have
an average vi-I«ty of l.'i miles an hour and
will proceed by the b;,ck route.
This will
accommodate tin Poland Spring- travel, and it
is sail I this route i- better adapted for a fast
train than that via. Au_u-fa.
The tank for
hoidiny '• lie water -upply of the locomotive
will be of unn-ual lary. -i/e >,»
freipient
takiny of water will be obviat'd.
\ tra'k
reservoir will probably be eon-tmeted —*mcwliere bet Wei'll Lewi-'ton and Wabrville -O
that water < an be taken when in motion. The
company have recently r<«' ive.| four new bayyaye ear- which are do lot in h-nylh, lonyer
than any of the bayyaye car- now in u-<- on
the road. Six mw pa--encar- have been
purehastd for summer work. The rolliny
stock for the pa--e|iyer lui-iue-- the eoininy
-uniiner will be ah* ad of any
ver -een on the
Maine < cut rai.
Ji v Mil >K

( 1.11*1
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'idie Hanyor < omim-mal -a>- ot ihe i;11!•
< iara
sell,><>n<
May. built flt that p ace in lss-y
by Pierre Mei e 11 v ill, to _o tot maeoa: She
was built Ilia
a yadit and riyy.d so that -lie
would be remarkably ta-t. end it -e. m- that
her builder made no mi-take in in yard to her

speed.

sli‘* i- now owned by lb* Venezuelan
rnmeut and run- a- a pi* a-ure boat and iclaimed to be tin fa-b -t -ailiny vessel alloat.
Yankee sea captain- -ay that -ii .-an beat tin
Mayflower and al! of our crack y e lit-. <he
pa--e- the mail -learner- then without the
slightest ditlieulty am! tlm-i are ealied remarkably fast. Ib-r name has be. n chat;d and -lie
i- looked upon a- a wonder in .--oiith America.
So tiim-li for Hanyu buid \e--el-.
yovt
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Graves, the murderer of the Maine Game
Wardens, was caught in the Post oilier at Oakland, Gal. ile called there for letters, thouu'h
employed in a hotel at Anaheim one miies
away, (iraves was interviewed after hi> caplin* and said he could not in any way account
lie thought that he had
for his beinu' traced,
worked matters so that no person, outxidc of
butchery.
When Mazzantini skipped into the arena, relatives, would ever he aide to hear where lie
gorgeously robed in green and gold. Ins breast was. He ix confident that somebody has beblazing with jewelled decorations and a thous- trayed him, but who he cannot tell. lie conand little balls dancing all over him— a In Cas- fesses the homicide, and, in tilling the story
tillano, amid the crash of bands, tin; still more | of the affair, constantly asserts that tin whole
!b nc\. r
deafening plaudits of the people and a shower act was .‘onimitted in selt-defeno
of bouquets rained upon him from all sides,
would liave left Maine, he says, if he had
nobody could have guessed what was soon to thouuht that the feeling in Washington comity
follow. Now came in half a dozen mounted | was ax lie lias since learned, but lie thouuht
/liciHlfirs, in much bespangled Spanish jackets that he would be lynched by the mob it he reand knee-breeches, mounted upon strong young mained there and nave himself up. He serihorses, each picador carrying his only weapon, ously considered the (picstion of xtandinn trial,
offensive and defensive—a long.stout pole, tip- Imt thouuht that tin people would i*e x(, infurped with a sharp iron spear. Then the bull iated that they would at once xtrinu' him up.
was let in—a heavy, dark one—and the
intrepid Now that the affair is all over, and the people
Mazzantini received him with a llourish of scar- have all cooled down, he says that he ix perlot cloak, while cheers from twenty thousand fectly willing and ready to no back and stand
throats actually shook the solid walls and hun- trial. Hi; has kept closely shaved from the
dreds of hats and purses were pitched reckless- day he left Maine.
The friends and relatives of Graves, while
ly into the arena by their excited owners. Naturally the hull was greatly bewildered hy all feelinn badly over his capture, are determined
this clamor, and whatever li-iu may have been to make a hard liulit in the courts, and declare
in inm was lost apparently in astonishment and the act was done in si lf-defcncc. and have letdismay. He stood perfectly still in the center ters written by Grains nivinn a description of
of tin; arena, gazing about with frightened the w hole affair. Washington county men say
eyes, until admonished by a sharp prick in the there is a strong feclinu that Graves was forcribs from tin* spear of a picador, when he turn- ed into a liuht, and that .McFarland will change
ed clumsily
not quick enough, however, to
his story at the time of the next trial.
rea. h his tormentor, and tossed another hors.;
An Associated Press dispatch from Panuor
tnci on ins nuiiiiciics, (‘oni.mmnx *° gore imu
says: A reporter who visited (iraves" home
I until he fell hack, almost «lisemho»vellei| upon
said that, at the request of her father. Mrs.
his prostrate rider. Hut the people considered Graves read aloud tin dispatch from Oakland
this hull not tierce enough and continued to to the effect that her hushan I admitted that he
shout. Afurra! Afurra!
“take him away.’’ was the man wanted, and as she* did so maniing rooms, each 10 by 15 feet. In the basement Finally the luckless animal, tilled with a wild fested no more apparent feelinu; than she would
at tin* north end is a room reserved for ha sirdesire to escape, jumped the outer harrier have* done had it related to some common busiball. lacrosse, and tennis practice, and inclosed which circles a small ring into such close
quar- ness matter of the family. She said it was a
by a heavy wire netting. In the basement are ters that lie could scarcely turn, where In: stood poor place to come to for news as she had nothalso the fencing-room, the sparring-room, many trembling with terror.
Hot lie was forced ing to tell, and that she had tio idea as to the
hundreds of lockers, and s bowling alleys. The back into the arena, and for the next ten min- whereabouts of her husband since the murder;
whole building is heated b\ steam, and is ven- utes the audience were amused
by the dexter- mid she should as soon have expected to hear
tilated by means of fly windows and a cupola.
ity with which the trained men on horse-hack that he had been found in Maine as in CaliforThe number of loekcrs used in successive years stick the hide of the
bull full of ban- nia.
helpless
is as follows: issu, -174; 1881, 573; lss2, 585; tlrrillo*, flags, huge
bouquets of pa|>cr flowers,
SIIOIM* STORir.S.
JSS3, 803; 1884,831; lss5, 835; 1880,331.
etc., fastened to small hooks which pierced his
Mr. F. A. Bobbins lias in bis employ a serhide. At last Mazzantini drew his sword and
vant whose continued and increasing faithfulThe auti-seeret society convention in Chicago gave the first thrust. It went through to the ness entities him to notice. Tin; servant is a
has made a permanent organization of itself hilt, hut with
dog, and nearly every day he can be seen plodand declared it impossible for one to be a
THltEK FEET OF STEEL IN HIS BODY
ding down Silver street, carrying numerous
Christian am! a member of a secret society at tile hull continued to rush around the
arena,— articles that have been intrusted to his keeping.
the same time.
so close to the harrier that an American
spec- “Tlie dog is coming,” telephones Fred, and a
John Talbot, an expert safebreakcr and hold tator, out of pity for the suffering creature, moment later a little eurly-headed girl appears
leaned
over and withdrew
the
sword.
Hut upon the sidewalk to welcome her intelligent
robber, who stole over $300,000 worth of bonds
and money in Philadelphia, and who had pre- Mazzantini again plunged it to the hilt, and canine friend and to relieve him of his burden.
the unreasonable hull, still refusing to light or [Waterville Sentinel.
viously robbed a jeweller in Montreal of $8,000
in diamonds in broad daylight, has been cap- die, tile champion was obliged to sever the
Winfield Goodrich of Brighton, has one of
spinal cord, which he did with great dexterity
a
cell
at Police Headtured, and is confined in
the smartest girls in town, and that is saying a
a dagger between the aninml’s
by
thrusting
New
York
quarters,
City.
great deal. She is hut I t years old, ‘and has
horns.
Well, one would think that this work of worked in the woods all winter with her father,
Investigation by a representative of The
Boston Journal at Worcester, Spencer and the murder with one disembowelled horse ami a taking a man’s place. Sin? has taken the entire
Brooktields demonstrates that the shoe shops rider crushed nearly to death, would satisfy care of her team of four oxen, and hauled logs
are running with a reduced force, but by the
the most inveterate frequenter of the plaza d'e from the woods to the mill at West Athens,
aid of labor-saving machinery, introduced since torros; but not so—the people were evidently working many days when most men would
the trouble began, are turning out about two- greatly displeased and clamored loudly for have pronounced it very rough to he on the
road. [Pittsfield Advertiser.
thirds as many shoes as under the old system. somethin" more exciting.
The second hull, a tight red one, came in
For rapidly getting on in the world, the palm
The finding of floating wreckage and the with a hound, pawing the ground, sniffing the is awarded
to a young man in Palmyra. This
fact that the vessel has not been seen for three air and bellowing with rage, hut was too slow
he has been elected a selectman, an asspring
weeks are regarded as conclusive of the loss of in his movements to please the spectators. sessor of
taxes, an overseer of the poor, a
the Newfoundland sealing steamer Eagle and Mazzantini's splendid cape work partially ap- fence viewer
and field driver, and supervisor
her entire crew of 200 or 300 men. There is peased their dissatisfaction, and finally another of
schools, and has married! [Bangor Commoiir.iing in St. Johns, where 1000 women anil horse is gored, his blood and entrails rushing mercial.
ehihlren, the families of tlit.- dead seal hunters, to tlie ground as lie tried to drag himself from
the arena. The handerillos and bouquets were
reside.
A eat and dog in a box together without any
—

<

rare one

riots in the hull-

silver, advanced with sword and cape. The
thrusts were given, but the bull would not
charge, and exclamations of disgust began to
be emphatic all over the ampithcatre.
The third bull, a black and white one, was
no better, and the crowd yelled with indignation. The fourth, an immense red beast, stood
as quietly as if gazing on his native heather,
and had to be returned to the corral as unTwo othwo rthy even the steel of a picador.
ers were turned in, and so tame was their performance that a perfect pandemonium of hoots
and hisses reigned. The seventh entered with
a jump, and the spectators exclaimed “esta
bueno"—“he is a good one;” but at the lirst
turn he refused to attack the picador, and
again the crowd yelled with rage. The several
others that followed were little better, and
for a share of ineven Mazzantini came in
vective for persisting in attcmptimr to tight the
worthless creatures. Whenever he picked up
a sword or banderillo with the intention of
using it, hisses resounded from all sides and
cries of
itisirfto"—what an insult! Hundreds of spectators left in haste fearing tin;
impending riot, and in vain the bands tried to
drown the storm of angry voices. Above the
strains of the national hymn, and “La (Jolondrina”—the Home, .Sweet Home of Mexico—
rose fierce and tiercel* cries of Muzro /»/ Kmpressit—“kill the manager!" In this country

—

niir-i- ami phy a :a
I.eeii 11se<I lor forty y ear- w
by millions ol motluT- ••
Lite proee-s of teelhiiiy it-
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in Mexico, but

“MKXICAX08, A I. (jftlTO I»K (iCKltKA.”
the enthusiasm was indescribable. For a calmtempered Northerner, sitting peacefully in his
quiet home it is impossible* to form any idea of
the fever-heat of excitement which may possess a crowd like this, in the
tropics where “As
the heated earth, the human clay i< kindled.’’
Tin: blood of these passionate* and unstable
Mi sirunos was already boiling with undiscias liable to bubble over in one
plined fervor,
direction as another,—to pelt the actor with
roses and diamonds and to
pull his carriage
themselves through the city streets (as they
lately served Patti), or to demand his death if
disappointed in him. Such, I fancy, must have
been the popular pulse when (ilad'iatois fought
in the C olosseum in days of Nero, and Homan
dailies of high degree enjoyed the scenes of

-weet in life
There*- nothinNext to ttie i•.y s of Mom.- ami w he
\- Irayrant breath, ami pearly te« lh.
\\ .lii l.anI .ml r*»-y yum- h.-m alh
Ami -t-r lin
eliarm- >i -.v liieli we -lny
ll iu from -weel ."<•*/.< »DO\T tiu-ir .-priiiy.
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things they are prone to do, let me tell you
what transpired at the bull-tight in question. I
was not present myself, but have the particulars from an American gentleman who witness-

duly planted and then Prieto Diego, another
celebrated lighter, ill a uniform of scarlet ami
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is—what a maddened, howling,
unmanageable mob may lie raised here on slight
provocation. To give you an idea of the excitability of these people and the unreasonable

tic* seats upon either side of the latter are tilled
with government 1 roups with their swords and
loaded rillcs. I’ndcr the judges stand a narrow
passage-way. securely walled, communicate*
fn»m the arena to the outer pen. where the
bulls an* confined until admitted, one by one.
to meet the foe.
Many plazas de torros are not nearly so line
as those above described.
I have seen a number (like that at Monterey, for example.) whose
outer wall* are composed of frail stalks of wild
bamboo, tbatched for a little space around the
edges with dried grass, (in which scorpions,
centipedes, vipers and other vicious creatures
I on c to breed and drop down upon \ on); while
the scats are slender unhewn logs bound together with rope*.
The I’laza de San Rafael, near the Mexican
capital, i* decidedly more swell than the average, actually having boxes and reserved seats.
It strikes a stranger in Mexico as rather grotesque, not to say sacrilegious, that even bullrings .*!muld be piously named after the Saints;
but he soon becomes accustomed to such incongruities as a hay-market in the liody of Christ
street, the wine-shop of the Holy Ghost, tin*
dancing-hall of the “Crown of Thorn*,*’ the
Casino of the Immaculate Conception, and the
all of which,
bull-pen of the Messed Virgin
and main more equally startling in nomenclature. may be found in this funny country.
The most famous hull-fighter in all Central
America is
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or judges is partitioned oil*, and directly
opposite is a similar one for the mu*ic, while
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Mexico not many days ago; but few at the
North can form any conception of what a Mex-
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Correspondence of the Journal.
Mexico, March, 1SS7. The dispatches of
the Associated Press have briefly alluded to a
bull-lighting riot, which occurred in Hie City of
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HOW DISAPPOINTED DONS AVENGE THEMSELVES WHEN 111 LL-ITGIITS ARE NOT 1 P TO
THE MARK.
A “SOCIETY EVENT" WHICH
CAME TO GRIEF.
WILD SCENES IN THE
PLAZA DE TORI JOS.
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down from the distant boat house
after a live o'clock breakfast with no clothing
beside their jerseys, and were kept waiting
with nothing to eat or drink until noon, which
of course left them in a very poor condition
besides this, their bow oar
for a hard race,
gave way under the strain before the race was
finished, suffering injuries which so impaired
hi- constitution that he died soon after. The
man was physically unsound, and should not
have been in tin* boat. 1'ndcr present regulation.- in all the leading colleges, such a man
could not get on the crew. In spite of all this
the Howdoin crew came in third, Amherst being fir.-t, and Harvard, with K. II. Dana for
captain, second.
hi the winter of ls72 Dr. Sargent went to
New Haven a< director of the Yale College
gymna-ium. ami for the next three years lie
had charge of the gymna-ium- of Yale* and
Howdoin. -pending a part of his time at each
pi t •< and continuing his studies at Howdoi:i. where he* w;i< graduated with honor
in js75. He then entered the Yah? Medical
bool, from which he was graduated in January. Js7s.
During his study at New Haven he
developed the new system of physical training
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d by etnrn mail
I iie follow !!._• an-v « w ,i- n <
•1 do. but In vv.• 11 ! vv • i. them."

\
\v :t'!-M Si
1l> a.
I
I’."-' 'ii.
I « 1
\n- •;
J:n'. \\ a-hinji"!. "I
I" "tale SI.,
1’. I I iN'.III. A < •>
u :i~!i.11irt<*ri >i
r. <>teii.
i 1 > >u \>
i»t»i»i.
'tl
■'! ,Vr\t 1 ark.
(.1
1* i! ■" l.t.l A
I il
k.
V
H v 1 IX. »1 !*•• rk II" a \.

i:.

:.

AM*

and Training!
thoroughly trained and highly developed crew, vt*. “Physical Training in Ilmnes
Schools.” Head before the American Social
and under any ordinary circumstances would
at Saratoga, N. Y., Sept.
Science
Association,
have- won the race. Hut in anticipation of
4, ISK). Journal of Social Science, May, 1SS4.
rowing at eight o'clock in the morning, the lu. “Hints on Kxerci.se.” Congregationalist,
J(»

Sargent

1

for lie.-

agent"

a I
\ I

..m

Dr.

<

>

ehaiyeil

-MI.ire

;
"t

at

<»ne in' h
"Me —jiiart*,
KM".
Mia
S'! oil ’.-r one week, ali'i
-et lie] it
11
\ fmet ii 'll .»I'
11-t' 11
j
;t- :i
I nil ..lie,

e

eli

T!i■

*or.

Ti

s

:i• i::

.»

Life.*’

the

tutioii will be established.
<. 'Men Medical 1 »i"o.v ery caves all humors, froi
the eomuion pimple, blob-h,
eruption, to the
worst Serofula. or bl.iod-poi-'.ii.
l.-peeially has n
proven its ertieaey in curin.ir "alt rln um oi Tetter,
h ver s.iva Hip mint In-ea-e. scrofulous son-"
and 'w eilinu
Ln insured (Lam- .an 1 Latin” l leer-.
toMeii Mi'lie.al ln-eo\ery cures ( onsunipti>.n
I aii_- .by its wonderful
vv hie II is set-. .III!:', of tin
b|.uid purify injr, lav i^roi'atiii”. and nutritive prop
"oak
I
ei-fies.
for
UUifs,
p! 1 llli” ol |*lood, Miol t
';r- "I 1 treath. iPomhin- "ev ere < 'oujrhs. A sthma.
a
lie.
tioiis.
>i
is
and kindred
a s«v
reiirn remedy I?
promptly enres the severest ( ou^hs.
n
I
Torpid liver, IPliotisiiess. “Liver tom
plaint." Dy-pep-ia. ami Indigestion, it is an un
e.pialed remedy, sold h\ dm^ists.

County.
1

»n

\i>\

and

City

is

Thoroughly cleanse tin* Mood, w liieh i- the foun
tain "i health, by u-in^ |>r. Pierce's (odden Medina 1 I »i>eo\ cry. and p>od diire-t ion. a fair "kin, lnioy
ant spirit", vital strength, ami soundness ol eonsti

MiiKMMi n\ Tin:

I:. ailvaaet stilt expiration

IX ‘:i l-1 1<
Tl KM"
i! Kill 111.
«\il\ -J
"I

u

\\

i:-'.

mi

vi xi
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About Inn

i:t

tmt.K

ttst

Haim

bav. beI'oiiie lo-er- i.v the bur-tiny of the bubble oi
lie ^ "iitiy Men's M r r .:
Pudowtiicnt A-social ion. wl jeh bad it- la nd'piarler- at Minmapoli-. The association wa- to yive -Iimio t
any member of u w h>> u a- married, not w it 11in
of

men

\ouuy

n

tw o years after-joudny. ami the members were
to be a—es-ed at each lliarriaye to meet the
ainoiti.l.
A uiioum ineiit- w ould be ..ived
that dohn -hnith of -ouiew m-p* or •!In• r had
been married, and that tin- a—e—im nt v\ a- due.
and it would be -cut on by the variou- member-. of course it wa- all moo;'shim and clear
pfotit for the prim ipab. *-nm of the victimhad paid it: a- much a- -TM
IN

Ni l; M..

<

Aii A nun'!a Miaii -11
allot in r man
n
iiiLC hi' wife away.
(ianlim r people an- 11a\ in_r their e..w> \amined to see it tin s have nibereuiosis.
II'»u!ion propose- to n h-l.rat.' tii Fourth of
■■

e

rfilly iii a wn xteii'ive manm-r.
(aptain William Milrh- II ot Maehia'port.

ot t lie I irm-t v."t! own*r- in Main.
dead.
'Idle 1J Ii- ! i ir!m*r Water ( ..mpan ii;e re<vi\ed and is di-tributit:il- pipe preparatory to
extendimr it' system t«» ILake.
A petition, headed by 11«»n. Aii'-m I’. M -rill. i' in eireulation I" establish a liquor a_n i!*-\
in Augusta.
The winter term of I*at«•' (‘olhueeie-ed Apr.
Nt.
ddie 'p.in_ term opened aft- r a week-'

one

■

n-ee".

d ll* U hole limit 5-er of \ .'Sejs 1 •;»;J: of I .TI tl«‘ 1.ed in Hath >inee .January I t i'tift-a ii.
l ids ia tnueh hi tter reeord than that of last year.
The town of dun. d»i.| iri' no r« 'id- nt minister, no lawyer, no doetor. m- Minn w a ah i,'.
and no nun shop or l:qu<>r
>n in
owi !
i.-lward<*. ( liapman. of South li.oui-'ton.
elainis to own the old. -t lior-e in tn- world.
She is I>7 years old and is yet in a u'ood eondit ion.
(iravej. the murderer of the Maine _r::iur
wardi ii'. is -aid b- apnr »\e .1 the ;.w p.i"ed
at the late session aboii'hiu
Lie d< till [|:i !ty
Tile (io\ ertiof and ( oiimil \ot.-d to roni!•> iinpri'-mnu nt
liitite Mr-. Harrow*.' 'em. >
for life. Her reprieve expired in April and
she would have i». «• n hum: liad no r- iii
eonie.
lion. Smnner Whitney of i r -e ,<• Me • i<• d
of hlood poison Apr. ! I. au-d 7s. Air. W hitm-y
w:i' one of the • ar!i» 'l '< tt!< r- ••! the tow n and
has been protnim nt tin re tor many years,
lie
served ill tin Senate before the War.
o

A

plan

i'

props.'ed

in

AiiMi'ia

to

! 1:..

but

>tfeet ( otnmi"ioner for the w lmie ejty.
who shall draw an .niimi:-.: '.alary id s|imh» u;d
not he allowed to work hi' team, but 'i,ail
and ."imaa- for Iri\ inn'
furnish his own leu
about.
Idle eolitempiated Mllo.:il ot the |>ii'b-!
Manufaetnrina < otiipam. from I' \terb*(>akland Ini' been fully d. ei.i. d upon. ddi> aeiion
will be a Meat I"" to l >• \i.-r :i' ii i- a linn td
niueli enterpri'i and earn. on a la pm- amount
of Ini'iness, ”i'inu employment t*. many men
and bavin”- a pay roll ot :S|,ooo a month, d bei»*
h« Ip will probably uo w ith them and tint' n

one

'••

mueli -»!

move

I

»i x:

■

r*'

prodm-im p.q.nia- j

tint \ill:ue.
tioti. It will be -1 M'eat lo"
Idle deposit' of the A »i _n I'!: >a\i i»i_*' I bank ]
k
now amount to the Im-m sum of > t11.7’
1

surplus above aii liabilities i> s **.(»!*,*^7:*.77.
only seem ity on w hieh lhen- is any donbi
is that i"tie«I by the eity of lAaii'viiie. In i.,

I he
d he
and
t he

full.

a

■-

ttlenient

pritn ipal and

'll*.

,'i.

<«.

I

has been eibeb d oy whirl,
I lie interest will be paid in

all.

II.

<>l

III;

M.iliu

elitral.

laiMc aim Mint of work i> be in.; dom
at
it; i' Hail.or h. prepare tor next season*'
rii'li
ol tonri't'.
In
More eottam
ure.-lt
been leased there t hilt e
r before at this time
ol 'lie year ami I’nr Harbor xxill boa perle.t
fit> by duly, rlie eomiim-of tin- Hrili'it Ministri ami the probable '-bourn n tlit Li* 'idem
there has attraete.l fashionable people from all
quarters.
lb preseiitalives of the Seba'!i'*o..k A Mimhliea<i l.ake an I Moii'-m railroad .•mpani- un
at Hartlaml recently to discus' Hie question1
of uniting the roads and extern in. them to
I'll, owners of tin form r railway
the lake.
are xi rx anxioim that it should be
one and deelan* that they will pii'h tin* thinj throiiuli. It
is not know n how soon work will commence.
At a meet im;' .Mareh 2dtli. of the natives of
tin* State of Maine xvho live in Cambridge,
M:e»s.,
permanent Sons of Maine club wm
organize 1. xvith tin* foliew im nann I ollieei-':
l’n*'idi ut. I.ei:. L. W. Hun k*- ; vin -pre'i• leiits,
D. L. 1* ra/ier, Mark d. S*,olsom ; m i*ivtary. M. d. I’i.-k. in-; tivii'iiriT. d. H. W ebber; executive committee, M. M. Steal'll'. L.
II. dose. Hiram Nexeiis
Tin- as'o.-iaiion xx ill
have a dinner in about two ivn ks.
I >r. Wedirewood, of Lewiston. 1 >r. II. I*.
Merrill, of Cortland. Dr. I*. N. Wheeler, of
Camden, and Dr. d. L. I’.tmn tt. of Hiram,
members of tin* board of censors of the Maine
Medical M'sooiaiion, met at tin Kalmouth hotel
Thursday afternoon, l>» eoii'id.t r ;in* question
sax

Sial

a

-*

e

s

of te'tim: tin* legality of the Governor's veto
of the medical registration I »i 11.
Tin* matter
members o| the board
was diseus'ed but tin
decline to sax w hat action \x ;i' taken.
1 In* trustees «»! Ill-' Mate College met at
< irono, Apr. !M. and decided *>n the location for

th*' new agricultural building ami el: -'.* a committee to employ an architect to draft plants,
make specifications and superintend the constructions of the m w building, which will be
of brick about to by no, two storic* with a
Crcncli ro«>f, ami ell about .‘*s by to. 'I'lie matter of the experiment station was postponed
till another meeting on account of the uncertainty relativ*' to the availability of the appropriations made by Congress for the work.
An electric light company, composed «»f s»*\ oral of the wealthy and prominent citizens of
(•ardiucr was formed Apr. 2*1 with a paid up
capital of £20,000, which includes the plant
now operated by the Coliseum Purchase Co.,
and the one owned by Air. A. \V. MeCaiishind,
an additional .">00 light incandescent plant and
all necessary facilities for furnMiing incandesA station with all requisite
cent light power.
appliances will be erected at once.
The Eastern Trust and Banking Company
organized in Bangor Apr. 2*1 with a capital of
£12f>.000 and a hoard of l."> directors, and an executive board of live, namely, Sprague Adams,
K. \Y. Hill, John Cassidy, Tims. .1. Stewart,
and V. II. Clrrguo, from whom the president
and vice president will be elms n. The company
Is composed of the leading and wealthy men of
Bangor and vicinity, and will do a* general
hanking, trust and safe deposit business.
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Boston.
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Correspondence of the Journal.
Boston, Apr.
's7. We are having a Muster
ing. hi fashioned, downcast snow storm. What
do you think of that for April? When I first came
here-about three months ago—1 was told that the

changed very muMi of late years. 1
you it certainly has if one is to judge by the
and present season. For three months we

Miniate had
assure

past

have had the most

disjointed, demoralized weather

you ever saw. No two days alike—even the same
da\ lias been liekle—with snow or rain in the morn-

ing and sun-hine in the afternoon, or vice versa.
I do not see, however, as the people are
changed
any. The) are just as sensible, steady going and
reliable

as ev er.
I find Boston to he the •nine literary, musical and moral centre that it was thirteen years ago—the sneers and unkind remarks of
certain other cities to the contrary not withstand

ing.
There is

more

open

wickedness

but there is also

a more

al movement

foot.

on

active and

n

w

than

then,

aggressive

1 believe that there is

mormore

good than evil in the city—certainly there is—and
always will lie until at last we get rid of evil altogether and so usher in the great millenial period.
One

thing

crease

strikes

of

me

forcibly—and

that is the in

foreigners and the consequent increase

of saloons and intemperance; for wherever volt
lind a large foreign population there will
you also
find intemperance in a greater degree.
If you
Maine people fancy vou are terribly wicked vou
ii;m- out to < ntue heir, when
you will exclaim liko
one of old, “Lord, 1 am glad that
am not as other

people are.”

pecially
hut

now

1

thought while in Maine,Estiiat Prohibition did prohibit,
1 lind it does to a vast extent. Why,
you

in

never

P.angnr,

don’t

appreciate what you have gained in the temperance cause until you go elsewhere!
Now 1
don't w is h v on to get conceited nr let up in the agl
tutiou o| the Prohibition movement.
No, keep
night on until you get ju-t what you want and
ought to have
perfectly tufnrcvd prohibition,
—

l’.ut I

you to know that the outside world is
so much
worse than you are that you serve as a
bright and 'Inning example
a clear, steady bea
want

—

eon

light,

it, then, that you do not allow its

see to

brilliancy to grow- dim or
being done here

even

to

llieker.

There

is much

in the cause of temperquiet way, lmt it is not popular yet.
1 here will have to he some
mighty force brought
t" hear upon the
people lie fore they realize what a

mice

in

a

blighting paralyzing
tii'iii.

Hut

more

of

t

hi

curse
at

is

increasing among

another time.

i ,;c unist important literary event of the season,
am! one vvhn h you will want t<» knowsomething
about, wa- tin entertainment for the benefit of
tin- l.onglellow memorial fund given
Thursday
afternoon, March :il, at the lioston Museum. The
entertainment was planned and carried out
by a
'• muiiiteeot
prominent lioston ladies, who must
\e labored
taitntully if one judges by the sucattained. Wlten the curtain rose disclosing ii
drawing room scene, with a conservatory opening
I t om the real one could see a
group of well
known .authors seated here and there in ea-v,
homelike attitude'. Prof. < harles Idiot Norton
pre'iii• I. Alter pitying .a high trilmte to the mem
"ib
ot the <It partei poet, lie said in siihstama*:
I do not need to tiitroduee the authors so well be
!,,vcd it. I.oiigfelhe.v, but I appear rather as a
herald to announce the name' of the advancing
•'• toes.
\ ..I
now
conn
«.m- who has created
l. —:»y ety hi tm
"m
world—children cry for him.
•me. Mr. t leineI. : come, give ii- a taste of
your
champagne. Mr. t lemeiis -aid that tlte article he
bit' t" read
“Lngii'li a- she is taught' —would
appear in to-morrow’.- Century. 1 give :i few of
tin- more amii'ing examples contained in his article, show itig the queer inistakes niadt* by children
bi the public 'ciiooi-.
Kuehari't one who plays
e ne 11 re.'
I u'
ea n
a man who does hipravers
in public."
Nereis one where the phrase •ptibli
'•an and
-inner''' has got mixed up in the child’s
mind vv i;Ii politic-. and the result is a definition
w m--li takes one in a sudden and
unexpected wav
■•LYpubliean, a sinner mentioned in the Hihle.
Ai'O in democratic newspapers now and then.”
And here with Zoological and geological ill his
’•mud, but not rcadv to iiistongm the small selml
ar has irim.centK !.-t out a
eoepie of secrets vv hieh
"tight nevet t have been divulged tinder any e»reiliii'tanee
“There are

a
good many donkey in theological
garden'."
''••me of the b« -t fos>ii^ are found in
theo|ogi
;11 cabinet'."
Mi Ciemeii'' article wa- received with much
lan-liter and applause. Prof. Nort'-n next called
•ui
Nr. ttlivc! Wendell Ib-lnie' vvh" read two
he ( ha in’oc red Na ut i In- and "I »orofh
I •eiii
w hieh name in lull h<
-aid vva- lyuiney and not
ue” as an Lngli'h paper 'pell.-.I it. 'll" read
the iatt«
vv
lit.
much
poem
patlms.
.M I--. .1 ulia Ward I Jo we then follow ed vv it h three
"f Iter p'-eiii'
including a new tribute to Longl- d-w.
Mr. I'hoiua- Hail*\ldrich tea I a chap
"i
loin
in'i"i y
<>i
a
ia11
I lm.-r who
imy
I"!low * d u n h -* hriion- from th«•:r writings vv ere
lh
Idw anl I- v ••! ett Naha Hon. lirn. \\ illiam
( urti ..Mr W
|» How il-. <
rimma- \V. Hig
gi"'"i’.
losing with a line tribute to Longfellow.
b\ .lame- ILi-.-el! i.owell.
In tin va-t a—ruddy eoiihl be seen all those well
known in the bight -t -octal ami literary circles.
-e\eral |woiuincat educational in-titiition.s were
ueli re11re-"ntcd.
1.
entertainment was a perfect *ueccs> in ev ery way and served to show to a
certain degree the gri -It e-tfeln and the alfeelionalc
"einemhrauee in w hiel. Long fellow i- held by’tlm-e*
wlm know him. Amf who doc- imt know him'/
Mon- than any <>ti
poet <>f -u time, or any time,
I c i- 11
poet o| in a on'.-. t,f the soul. • 'nt- w ho
read- him one,- w -", rea
him again, ami rend
ing him w ill km>w him. and know ing him vvill love
him through all time. The po.-t that ennobles,
pnrilie- and npiift-. may his lnllm-nee through his
v\ ork- endure forev er
lloti in 'oiirown -tate y ou will be glad of the
honor that i-paid to hi-- memory. I haw gathered
•me item- from a reliable -ouree, several ol which
I ipiotc. ''Ic at ly after the death of tiie p..et a
mov.-nient vv a
ma le
for the purpose ot erecting
a
memorial I
him. < »n May -j:;, I--J. the L>mg
fellow Mi noiiui \--ot iation was iueorporat* d by
the Legi-iature ‘'for the purpo-e of providing
-uitabie memoriae to the late Henry VN
Long
v their cart ami
fellow ai •1 oi arranging
prescr
vati-m." Tin property of the a-soeiation w as e\
empted 11 <' 11 luxation in I he -a me manner as that
b in-- ■! -lit and -cietitiiie iu-titiitions.
ot l'tiwan
Tin- goner:: I debug w
that the ground lying he
tween the
li..|)H
am! the ( harles liiver
p
-lionh; be -o.-i»reil aj
appropriate place for a
amnunieiit, in v iew ot th* faei that tor many years
Mr. L-'iigle: vv had k- pt ’hi- lot vacant in order
that lu*m;g!:i look down !• tin1 beautiful river of
w 111rI,
I' .ad be. n estimated that
-i,ni:
•-loiuiiM. a a d h< ii *p 111 ed t..
11 y the laud and
erect the pio-.-d met loj-ial, but tin lieirs of Mr.
Loiigfcii .vv g.-ncr'-c-ly .aVcred to give tin laud
needed for the pip-po-t th.i- n -during the fund re
11tdred to
ii:>It -a ;i
original !imoiiiit. When
a
the i.- i.n!,
M.-ni"i ial \--o* iation began its
,m
of money n-Muired might easily
work ihe
have li*-en rii-d. but il w a- decided to obtain the
fund by p" ;
-id.-eripthn. limited to one dollar
Mr. m-h--- were formed in other cities, ami
t-:i• 11
mum ion- -ul.seripMons of ten emit- each weir
received from the children in the odiools » f |{,»s
< >vvdeg todiillni
ton and < ami-ridge.
f hu-ine--th. -ill.', riptioii- wen- checked to -ome extent for
the next two ..r three year-. Imt at present th*’
fund amotini t" about .-It.ono, |'r.»f L. L. Hors
’-.••'I ..ft in. ndge ha- oll'ered to-ul>serii*e ^L«*t*”
il nine .»r
gentienn n will a< h give a like sum
Among the 'iib-eripti. n- which have been made
III'.' -ome.,1
and many that exceed -• Inn. The
A--.ei.nion vv ill egin work v ben
nnu i- rn :-*•*!.
and in I a t it must begin in about a y ear in order
imt l" io-.
tin- gitt ol the land, which wa-mad*'
that
in.
eonditioi al
work should he done in
live year- i: u
\prl. I -’.." \inoiig tli*e»e who
•:.•.!!
t
I" i nten -t t In* pc»pl*
ha v. ma i>I 111«*
tMr. iJog.-r \\ oi.-.-ti Mr.
city may be
"tat t"i
M ke -'"ii. io-. I »< looker and the lab*
wlm-e influence and c..un-.1 a-»
Henry M. Iv'd.i.
Id- pc' dial gifts. Were ■>! tin* greatr-t
Well
value
A tile ■' ieor- are composed of cm-rgel ie.
be hop* d that the moveim id
iiillm-ntial in. n il
W ’ll be
In -.-»• sf ll I ly
lie.I out.
.1. urnal .'end any re
Have iln- readers
of
look
lure-.
I‘r< Itab y not
port'lo-eph
a d
II! full, a- they are not re|
tile -ave by tin*
i: am! A v ery
"in puny
117 1- rank in >t
by whom
th.
are -old.
The entire -»t of right !«•• 111*-.
in
'•lading th.- pivlu- >•-. «jue-tion- an-vv**r«-d. etc., ar»*
-••Id for the in- i.-t sum d fitly rent.-. Whether
one a g rce
w ;l 'I .1
-p!l < ook o'- not i’ t- ntlTf-t
ing to know what In- l.u- t"-a\ on all subjects of
vital iute.-e-; t" e\cry one.
I lie prelude "Il I leech
i- well worth the price for the set. In
er aloiu
thi' prelude ( -ok diownvd upon lire, her the
highr-t ••n. oiniunjs and he gave liim as exalted a
eliaraeter a- it would he possible ha his strongest
admirer- b> giv* liim. In -peaking of the great
••trouble" through which In pa--cd Mr. ( ook -aid.
in suh-tanec
"The p**o|d* are divided into three
cm.—es
tlm-e vv in. b. lieved him to la* dn- great«*st
those
who
believed hint guilty, nml tlm-e
marly r;
who were p**rpiexi*t I.
I my self never believe*!
him guilty in face of conliictiiig evidence
He
the Amen would
■onid m»t have l.een giidiv <
hav e stuck in hi- throat. Imi it di<l not stick in his
throat all tiles*1 bmrteen y * nr- 'npplail-e. loin I and
It i- I" he hoped that in the ma.-s of bio
long.
graphic- that is -lire to tollovv, this terrible
tlolllil to -Mine w ill be -leafed lip to the-atisf;u
tioii of all.
Mr. < ook said nothing that e«.uld he
mi-e.m-niie.i :i- "o'iirsr ami
vulgar.
Though so
:i<• 11 —*•<I
by a certain daily paper here. It was
only when he attacked P.eeelmi
"theology* that
one mighl e.'H-i'ler him seven-. !.ut e\ rii that lie
ei-ioii would depend >11 die "heliof* held !t\ the
That
the audience
pei'^i>'i pas-ing judgment.
mainly agreed with the speaker was to lie -ecu by
their frequent hearty applause.
In regal'd t"
lleeelier's doctrines Cook said
"lleeelier's loose
theology was mainly lue to the fact that he was
of conscience*'
troubled with !h x i h; 1 i t
and
"because he put the love of (>>>d above the .jus
lire of t.od."
lleeeher
great philanthropy led
him to put his heart aho\ «• hi- conscience, w Inch led
to ctTalie theological views."
Il was hi- great
heart and this loose lo\e for hi< fellow creatures
that led him toward the belief in probation after
death. In hi- earlier career, previous to his dr
parture from truth, lie exerted an immense in
lluence that has never heen equalled by any other
preacher, hut of late years hi- influence has been
on lhe wane, owing to hi-erratic view-, and had
he lived ten year- longer, I fear lie would have eu
terrd the ranks of 1 dm rrsalism."
One remark which pretty clearly defines Mr.
( -,.k'- position was this
"The Methodists are all
right, the llaptists an* all right" and soon uutill lie
named all the so called < irtlmdox churches, ending
with "and -o are the t oiigrcgalionalists it you dig
do\\ n deep enough." I Would like to give the re
mark- of Mr. Cook at hi- following lecture, hut
fear I have tinal you already. If you think Mr.
< ook has been reported severely- I
reply "get Ids
lectures and read for yourselves." It you are
"Orthodox" you will rejoice that you are "all
right," hut ii' you are not you will writhe with
anguish, not at your own darkness, hut over the
cndles- woe of millions of others w ho are not and
never will ln#"Oitliodox."
Mr. Cook said that he
felt called upon to take this stand on account of
his love for his fellow creatures, lie wants them
all saved, and thus shows them how to attain sal
ration. It seems to me that all creeds and all
sects are striving to save men.—some through love
—others through fear, hut the end preached is
about the same—a distinction without a real difference; for the sects that are not “all right" say
"What you are here you will he hereafter—if you
sin always you will suffer always.
Salvation
means freedom from sin and not a mere belief."
What's the trouble with such a creed,can von fell?
E. C. T.
•-
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William T. Coleman of California, who is
sing a Presidential boom, is a bald-headed
with a big moustache. Ilis availability as
candidate is said to be largely represented by
fortune of #20,000,000.
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nay accomplish good in
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every
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The

Law.

law went into effect

commerce

week, and while it is too early to judge of the
evident that while it

ast
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Inter-Stale Commerce

Inter Mato

.vork

nv the

i! in others.

c\

•ioners

to

was

directions it will

some

The first art of the Cornmis-

suspend the operations of the long
on the request of a Southern

uid short haul clause

transportation company. The I.ochiel Iron Company's furnace and furnace 2 of Paxon Iron Works
-f Harrisburg were banked April ath, and it is
-aid that it is the intention of the Cressonia Nail

PILMtl'KY.Kihtor.

CHAKLKS A.

Rt ssKLI. L. DYLK. Local Kihtor.

Law and

Order for

IVorks

suspend operations because of the effect
)f the Inter-State Commerce law. The Philadelphia News, commenting on tins action, which

Chicago.

We jrave briefly last week the result of the
election in ( liiea^o. Tin; lb-publican candidate for Mayor w;> elected by about 2-bOOO
majority, and the board ol' Aldermen stands
l-l Republicans. 4 I »i moerats and 1 Labor;
t 'ouneil. *Jb
Republicans. lt> Democrats and 1
Labor. The total vote wa- nearly o.oOM more

hrow- Ton

tiian that east at last fall's election, but was 22
per cent. lo-s than the total r d-tercd \ote. A
< hic:i_o
despatch to 1 h- Re-toil Ilerald says

ticket went to pieoi
ami their .-evcral .■committee- failed to replace it witli .mother, the
Lal*..r people < GnfnL :it'y «JetilaP d that the
entire “dinner pail in dado.’* a- tin y called it,

In

:

an

i! ;t

"ueee--

lew

:

ilaa ha- !■<

■!:

1:1 u

wry

ne

the so-called

atm i:-,

a.-

them -ai-l:

tin*!

will

v.e

part} iititi!

a

’iali-t-.

"The red

muni'-i;-.

I

a-o.

unhallowed. anil-iii-n ami lu-t of power
haw Lt-m dailyiiu with !awii—m -> ami wantonly trillitiw wit It tiie
prosperity ami

where J iemo-Tritv
het-n ma!”.:f:e tnrt

of

out i.

mn

il to

rn

iiaw

by

or

than loeal

more

it

so

l'raml.

eitles
often

or

art-

ful appeal- to pr. helm. the P* moeratie party
i- w-Jl i.i_!i viie i out of r\i-tenee l»y the
Tra-i--—Ihiioii
-mi/.e ;.-u."
-.ays tile New
York 'ih il'ime.

it

::•

i-

:

Bangor Ivlge Tool

ved the below

<■«

(

oinpany last week re.
despateli from Portland, (Ire-

ing

high fr; iglit- caused by the

‘-o:. account oi

go u

pa-sage of the Inter Mate < omineree bill cancel all
orders by rail and -hip by New- York around Cape
Jh iii."
The company had been sending large

quantiti;*.- of tools to the

the

diflVrcnt rail-

mio

of the effects

by

wc-t

..

1

l'he Commercial
<>1

■

ticket, the highest ’prices being to California am!
Washington Territory. Wisconsin ami .Minnesota
rates have gone up three or four dollars. This Juts
al-o stopped the sale of second class tickets from
Bangr-r to Boston, which will be severely felt bv

We publish thi- we. k tie- annua! -;ij pi.m< nt
containing !:••■ pub’ic law- pa—. d at the
■•••nt
-••--ion (1 the i.« gi-'aiure. Tin re are eight
I age- <.‘ four e:»iuni!'-' e:»e}j. ei»|;t rinsing IT*
il)Mili and a half of .vchapter-, l.e-i-i.
• 1 ve—.
Tie-e *;:] p!' n:-. lit-.
heretofore. arc
and

plied

talking of

a new line of steamers t<> New ^ ork.
Kennebec eitie- are pu-hing for a
daily line t<>
Boston. Rockland, Boolhbay and several eastern

workii g up similar enterprises.
I he law will have a great effect on >t. .John
trade, changing its channel to the Cnited states
*i'"in tlie New Brunswick Railway to the Interna-

t

are

*un-

I.:11•

.-teamers.

The

railway

rai.-r ic rate-, and thus St. .John is

>'*

raj.id daily l’re ght transit and
w

eekly
Ii

e

must

MmW

mi;
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merchant-

are

sharp advance in
railroad-, e-pceially on

o\--r

the

a

good

liLI.l.VST.

deal

the tariff rates
Boston

freights.

"\er

B

iii'

•-t,,:i

lacy

railroad,
mat

obliged to

use water

Swan & i-ildey Bros.,
grist mill at Brooks, and who ship
to that place t.» be
ground into meal,

a

corn

benclitcd B\
a

the change, especially the latter.
coasting vessels say that the\ now see
to live, and vessel
property has appre-

chain

e

ciated in value.
our

The most

threatening

iie Wine, B er and Liquor Dealers Protective I’nion of Ne\v York say in a recent address: “We have one friend left, and this is 1>.
B. Hill, tiie (io\eriior ol our "tat
We must

train

on

that

a

the Belfast branch,
way may be

found

it is
to

hoped, however,

relieve all of tiie

New.
Burnham... .;!4
•
.34

Bcltust.38

Old.
JJ
4M
JO

Third Class.

dmW him tiiat if lie i- our friend we will carry
Nb‘w.
the banner with him in i!> next election.” In
Burnham.Is
antagonizing the a boring people and blazon-'
.if?.
big rum mi it- banner- tin- Democratic party is Bel last.J1

'Idle exchange of a mugwump fora
slugger would indicate that tu>- President is
coming t‘* recognize the < iernal fitness of
thing-. A little .John !.. statesmanship in the

Department would not be amin.

State

President's letter to Gloucester li-licrgives cold comfort to those engage 1 in the

I he
meii

tisheries.
main

Kvidcntly the retaliation hill will

re-

dead letter with the present Administration. and Canadian cruisers and Canadian
otlieials will he allowed to continue the policy
inaugurated last season.
a

the coming State fairs premiums will lie
ottered on dairying, horse breeding, sheep husbandry and poultry raising of not less than
At

*400 each. The Kastern Maine fair will he
held Aug. .‘JOtli to Sept. 2 1 inclusive, and the
Maine State fair Sept. Util to Oth inclusive.
The

Kennebec county grand
jury has
reported s(5 indictments, si of which were

against liquor sellers.

feature to

people is the possible withdrawal of the extra

pre-ent einbana--incuts. The follow ing is a comparison of the old and new rates to this city and
points oil our road
Hr.-t ( lass. Second Class.

i

<

j

Belfast

to

Old.
is

!--■=
in

Moosrhead

New.
j<;
-.‘li
30

New.
jr,
i3
is

si
].*»

im.
jr,
in

7va

Lake.

Messrs.

A. Mathew-, General .Manager of tlie
Itailroan, ami James Mitchell,Sdiperiutnideot <>| tin llartlami ltailroml, were in Belfast last
week as representatives of the Mitchell Construction < 'ompatiy, in the interest of the
proposed ex.
Mon.-nn

tension of the Monson road. The
plan is to extend
this road from Monson junction to the north line of

Uellington,

la

miles, and when work is begun at
that end Air. Mitchell will begin to build from
llartlami to connect with the Monson road at the
north line of Wellington, lie will also have fifteen
miles to build, and provision has been made for
the

means

to build and

equip this part of the line.
road, with existing roads, will

This

thirty miles of
give a continuous line from Belfast to Moosehead
I.ake, u.-ing the Bangor and Piscataquis from
Monson Junction. The building of a direct road
from tiiat junction to Greenville will he an after
consideration.
Tlie Greenville people want it
built, and it probably will be, but when the gap of
f'irty miles between llartlami and Monson junefoil is bridged, Belfast w ill have connections with
the Alegantie and Northern Pacific roads and a direct line to the I.ake, and will lie the nearest seaport outlet for these roads.
To

the necessary funds for tlie work, the
Construction Company want to dispose of
limited amount of six per cent bonds in Aluinc,
ensure

Mitchell
n

and to

allot them that the various cities will
interest In the undertaking. The road
w ill be bonded at tlie rate of
#20,000 per mile, and
statistics of tlie business that must
go over this

have

so

an

route

Senator Beagan, of Tcxa.-, has come out
squarely in favor of prohibition. This may he
due to the bath he took last winter.

Is often the case, where a road is built to
the country and thus create business.

We have found a foemnn worthy of our steel.
Payne is to build a steel yacht, designed
hy Burgess, to compete with the Scotch Thistc for tiie America cup.

Old.
;;•»

Fourth Class.

County Attorney I.. T.
Carleton purposes to prosecute
ottenders
against tin; liquor law with a strong hand.

Gen.

THE SMA1.L

Eiistur Sunday

Vicinity.

1IOY.

play,
ruddy,’

boom in Atlas

gallons this

Charles A. Brown, of this city, says he shall
the question of a school for deaf mutes in
Maine until lie accomplishes his object.
Mr.

was no

Assembly.

election of
From

The

of gunners were out in the bay Sunday
in the sclir. James It. of Rockland, in quest of

party

Pilgrim,

known in

tage, if maintained, will ensure the election of a
Democrati Lieutenant Governor and Secretary of

the

Newport

state at the

session

to be

held

next

Legislature

the

stand

will

if their

over

The old

cease.

places

not

are

ones

will

supplied. Rut

to the last

the

change

assessors

indicate that tlie net earnings will lie more
than ample to pay tlie interest on tlie bonds. It is
a ease where business awaits tlie
road, and not, as

Mr.

Mitchell

to

the

develop

Prog. Age.

Ti> the

Edituk of the .Jot,'ltNAL: Tlirough an
Age man last week relieved himself
of his excess of gall at
my expense. He draws
editorial the

conclusions from my article
wholly unwarranted,
I \ BitiKr. There w«re two shocks of earth- and with a depth of meanness which no other
man
quake at Burlington, N't., on Sunday; one was out of prison would descend to, hut which Is as
quite severe, and alarinc<i people for their safe- characteristic of him as venom is of a
rattle snake,
ty.The sealing >teamer liable, reported lost
with iWO on hoard, has arrived at St. John’s he needlessly and wantonly assails my motives for
the
work in which 1 am
safe and sound. All the men are well.John
engaged. Of course any
T. Itaymond, the actor, is dead.Lord Lands- man becomes the Age man’s sworn
enemy the
downe lias received letters threatening his life moment lie meddles with the
saloons, but there is
and the Senate chamher is to he closed when he a decent
courtesy even to enemies. If any man is
opens the Canadian Parliament on the 14th.
There is another daiurerous drought in Texas.. engaged in what he deems good work and the Age
man
does
not drivil on him, he
.The Princess of Wales is seriously ill.
may be sure of one
Another attempt on the Czar’s life is reported. or two things either he is doing the work of the
Devil, or the Age man is oil' duty. He never
.It is reported that m arly one-half of the misses an
to spew upon any effort that
ice cut on the Penobscot river this season lias commendsopportunity
itself to decent men. No man can feel
already been sold.Emery S. ltidlon, a prom- entirely sure lie Is right, untill he is befouled by
inent and respected member of the Cumber- the Age. \\ 1th an unerring certainty that disland bar, died in Portland Monday.The counts the magnetic needle anil can not be accountHaines swept through .St. Augustine, Fla., ed for by reason simply, but must lie owing to
blind
he turns always from the light. He
Tuesday morning ami levelled some of its faces Instinct,
the wrong way on every moral and
political
finest buildings. The St. Augustine Hotel, the
Taken by contraries he is a sure
question.
guide
ancient cathedral, the museum, the old slave to
any man’s feet. <me who is not fallen upon by
market and the county court house wtre des- the Age now and then, had better turn (State's
and
a
dozen
small
evidence
and
at
once
free
his conscience. It being
troyed
buildings consumed.
The lire started in the hotel and was stopped the “critters iiatur,” however, lie is hardly to be
.John \y. Mitchell.
at Treasury street. No lives lost.Fifty-six blamed.
Belfast, Apr. 11, '87.
employes of the Pan Handle liailwav have
Iteen arrested for stealing front freight’trains.
Mr. Blaine Not Nerlously III.
The total amount of the thefts is very large—
$1500,000, or more.The spring freshets have
Friday
evening a report was circulated here that
set ill, causing damage and detention in various directions. The floods on the Connecticut Hon. James G. Blaine was seriously 111 at Fort
and Ulack rivers are the highest for twenty- Gibson, Indian Territory. Apoplexy, paralysis
live vears. Railway travel is impeded in New and pneumonia were assigned as the disease, and
York and trains delayed in Canada.Railroad some persons even spread the news that he
was
Commissioner Mortlaud, of Rockland, thinks dead. The cause of the excitement
was that Mr.
the Inter-State Commerce hill very hurtful to
Blaine had taken a severe cold, which was accomthe interests of New England. As independent steamboat lines are not allectcd there can panieil by fever and bronchitis. Sunday he was
Ik: no competition and consequently high rates much better, and he has Continued to improve, alwill lie the rule. Maine cannot lie benefited though at last advices Ills physicians
thought It not
and will certainly he injured by the new law.
advisable for him to travel for a few days.

pcrienccs. Recently

the present Chief of State
who elected him to that office.
as

Police, and
men
1 have recapitulated the features of the “May deal” for
your columns and need not refer to the details
again. Men of all parties rose in revolt at the continuance of Rraytouism and criticised most unmercifully Attorney General Metcalf, whose work
in helping Drayton to enforce the
prohibitory
amendment has been singularly barren of hoped
the

for results.
It will not do to say this political
earthquake has
been brought upon us by the use of rumseller’s

money contributed from this and other States.
That may have been an element, but a
very limited
one.
The deliancc of probably the most
corrupt
ring New Knglaml has known compelled self-respecting Republicans to utilize the Democratic
party to strike a blow that should crush the of
lenders. The presence of three Drayton men on
the ticket for Senator and twelve
representatives
in Providence led to a defeat of the entire
Republican ticket and consequent Democratic success.
The victory i* by no means a
partisan one. The
consecutivc'ehanges rung by the Providence Journal on the slogan “Wetmore’s
money and Drayton’s management,’’ influenced
many people who
have heretofore swallowed
tough doses of Republican party dictation to scratch
suspected candidates without
mercy. When the Republican party
i> true to itself and the best interests of
the State;
when it excommunicates the “Doss” and
dictates
its own policy—then
may dwellers in other commonwealths look for Rhode Island to resume her
place in the vanguard.
A
may be presumed the prohibitory amendis

being most flagrantly violated while the
special machinery secured for its enforcement is
ment

working for personal aggrandizement. Drunkenness is
undeniably on the increase. The Legisla
turt is working on certain amendments to the
law
which it is conceived will
vastly strengthen it.
Most of the success realized in
lighting the rum
power has been attained by local officers under
the old law.
The proposed

amendment, giving to women the
franchise under the same conditions as
men, failed of the two-thirds vote
necessary.
Mon- caution was used than with the
prohibitory
amendment one year ago. Few votes were cast
intended as being merely
The
light

oi

complimentary.

yet before me, but the majority against the amendment is certainly over lo.onO.
In the haste incident
upon scanty time to reach
are

not

by next mail I have to omit many particulars
might, be of interest. Probably in due season
they may lie brought to your notice by
way of

y..u
that

quotations from the Rhode Island newspapers.
M. M. Reynolds.
Davisville, April 9th, 18t?7.

year’s

Xcms

of (he

(iranges.

A.irk Comity granges were in session at
Biddeford April 7. Two liunilrcil
delegates were
present, representing eleven granges of the
county.
Among tile most prominent was State Master Frederirk Kobie. A
public meeting was held in the
afternoon and a lecture In the
evening.
AAaldo
Union

County Grange

Harvest Apr. 5th.

met
The

bail

by invitation
travelling was

with
very

removals and

by

more

I’KXsioNs.

census

of

The

a

distributing

The full text of the inter

handy pamphlet

session.

Capt. Fred S. Dyer, of Bath, formerly of I.inrolnville, write- that his new schooner building in
s.walks yard is approaching completion, and will

in llclfast

was

he launched about the 20th.

rigged

law, in

state eommeice

c'ompanv of Portland, and

this oll'me.

iiusiness

will

men

to

he

passed

the

night

with

an

j

bull

a

the head.

to

go

The last

comers were

say

across

the continent.

The

When

into effect the 1-th inst.

McIntyre.

A

Capt. Arey, of Vinalhaven, was i:. Belfast la.- t
week with a view to making arrangements to sup
ply our markets with fresh Jl-li the coming summer.
His plan is to have a place of business on
one of our wharves, and to run a fishing vessel

bay.

Some of the mark

he discussed

the

would be the

unreliability

fish

might

were

matter

•tmen

with

w

l’.-

business. We do
decided upon.
the

W. P.ait haMrs. John

j

j

<

thought the difficulty
of a -ailing vessel,

know what

(

apt. Arey

Dr. Edmund Abbott, formerly of Winterp a:,
Me., who has taken the practice of the late Dr. \.
D. Weeks in this city, represents the fourth generation of physicians* in the family. Dr. Abbott
and his father graduated from the University of
New York. Dr. Charles Abbott, who died August
lh, 1S7U, was surgeon of the Twenty-sixth Maine
Regiment, l s. Volunteers, and for vears ranked
as one of the leading physicians ami surgeons in
eastern Maine. Dr. Abbott's grandfather graduated from Harvard Medical University in the ria-s
of ISOtf, and his great-grandfather,* Dr. Wan*,
practiced in Dighton, Mass, j Providence, R. I.,
.Sunday Telegram, April :i.

Ralph

Mr.

Perry, a sistant steward « f
Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn., sends us the

West
of

M.

fare of that famous hosteln

the
bill

for the

Sunday
dinner April .-id.
It comprises good things too
numerous for mention, and conclude- with the
announcement that, “All water used in thi- hotel
is from our own artesian well.” But on the opposite page is a wine list to match that of the edibles,
and it is enough to put the artesian water to the
blush.
Visitors to Minneapolis will act ii| on
Greeley’s advice and “Go (to Hotel; West.”
Attorneys

sitions of the
the trial

in Belfast last week

were

crew

resulting

m

from the collison of that schoon-

The
and the English steamer Pern 11 line.
steamer libelled the schooner and the schooner

er

tiled

a cross

libel.

“James Ritchie
Brooks

et

als.,

The

vs.

names

of the actions

Johns,” and “J.

Schr. Si.

James Ritchie.”

vs.

are

The

cases

<«.

will

Admiralty Court at Boston some
time this summer. John C. Dodge A Son, of Boston, represent the schooner, and Butler, Stillman
A Hubbard, of New York, represent the steamer.

come

Mr.

before the

first named firm and Mr. Minders

Dodge of the

of the latter conducted the

preliminaries

in this

depositions
city.
Fogler, Esq., a Notary Public.
The

were

taken before W.

11.

to

liuliue, of the Salvation Ann), was very ill
threatened with pneumonia, but vva.able to be at her post Sunday. Miss Palmer, of
Ik.ugor, came down and a si.-ied in the meetings.
Miss I.conu >fcvcr, of thi" city, lias put on the uni
form and now n.-si-ts at the meetings.
Mr.

liailey,

<b

Ceorge

of this

spring,

little

Crocuses blossomed

Mi.-.- Abbie Faunce.

Knight

Mr. J. W.

the ire is out of the river, lie has

as

shipped

thought

the cold weather would have continued

late hr would have

making

now

from

Had he

llelfa-t this winter about 2o,oou bushels.

some

so

shipped another cargo. Nr is
small shipments by steamboat.

railed to the annual statement of the
.‘savings Hank published on tin fourth
Th“ total amount of deposits, reserved

Attention is
licit a.-1
page.

The
fund, pi :it and rents amount to .-r
surplu- abi.ve all liabilities is £s4,u3S.i:*. The in
.•

vc.-tmentthe bank

are

judiciously

made ami the

managed savings

1;:11 a b. tier

a

Hairs of
There is

in safe and careful hands.

are

Hank in Maine.

tion

at

the Maine

Central station in litis city.

It is

designed to do away with the old fashioned link
and pin arrangement. Mr. Richardson's coupler
ha- a double spring attachment that relieves the
great jar in -darting and moving ears. Railroad
men call'll one of the best couplers they ever saw.
Mr. Minder.-, of Mew

Ryder formerly

of Bel-

part.

a

hearing

in the

Opera House

Thursday evening was a decided success.
banjo concert by the club was well received
high!. complimented The players were Willark.

The bon-bons

paper head

were

cover-

t ranees A., widow of the late L. IT
Palmer,
this city, died at her residence on Tuesday evening, aged u; years amt four months. Mrs. Palmer
was the youngest daughter of the late oti.s Little,
of ( a-tiuc, a prominent man of that place. Mrs.

.Mi-

of

death

the result of

time and

some

complication of diseases.
she wa- a member of the Congregational
was
and
much
cl:ui'-l;,
respected by a largo circle
of friends by \\ h«»m he»’ death is keenly felt,
she
lea\

no

c

was

a

children.

Agreeable to a law passed at the last session of
the Legislature the municipal officers met on Mon-

day

to elect

a new

board of health.

Mc--rs. David

Pierce, to serve three years, Dr. D. P. Flanders,
two years, and il. P. Thompson, one year, were
elected. Hereafter, annually before the loth day

April,

of

person

one

appointed

Is to be

to

serve

three years and each to hold office until another is
in his stead. The board is to meet be-

appointed

fore the l.'»t

<d

May in each year for the transaction of business and shall choo&e a chairman and
This is the

of

paintand W. K. Morison of
this city, is making a great run on Atlas paint. It
sells readily because it lias great merit. See his
season

advertisement.... Business is

booming
price clothing house, Belfast....
of
this
Ferguson,
city, has just returned

man’s Waldo
Miss J. W.

at Water-

one

from Bo-ton with the latest in

spring millinery.
See advertisement ...For watches, clocks and
jewelry, go to Thayer &, Adams, Belfast.... Dissolution

of

copartnership

of

Parker

Fred Atwood’s advt. of the

.see

&

Otis.
del

new mo

them.

titic A --ociation

ra-e, were

KUis died in Watcrvillc la-t week.

(

Timothy

the

One

Ha/cltiuo.

Thirty year- go Mr. KUis moved fiom Hampden
b> l»elf..-t, ami he lv-idcd hero until .-.von years
ago, when he moved to Watervitle. Kor fifteen
years Mr. KUis was engaged in the White paper
mill and subsequently went into trade on the east
a

l.anted Mace.

man

Here he

property and then moved away. Mr. KUis
bu-ine--

at

Waterv ille and

Aldermen and
Hairs,

remains

lie

successful.

into

While

represented ward live in the board of
to *k a lively interest in municipal
is kindly remembered in tills city. His

in llclfu-t he

East

a

was

Inst His

wa nt

were

On Mondav

brought
next

to

llelfast for burial.

A

Sociktv.

N'lLNiHic

society, due

legal
the county

time el tiie state, and will apply to
olliees, etc. The railroads and steamboats run on
this time, our jew elers have set their regulators on
.standard, the evening lu ll rings at s.HO standard,
Hall’s stone yard ha; long run on this time and
Howard's machine shop will follow suit next week.
Why not set the city lock on -tamlard and con-

goods at

other

man\

reasonable

believe

we

t

»

(

has

Belfast

a

new

one a

in

with the

In

Bkooks.

Brooks

fine

a

Cooper—bright

a

gait and

will have two horses

bron

decided to

of trustees

as

a

s<

refunding

redemption

at once,

named .John

Battles

had

legs badly

both

one

the

breaking of

lie will

present.-'' reads

investigation and research. At the outset I was
confronted with the disagreeable fact that I
was
engaged upon a subject where no writer of prominence

had preceded

me.
There is no subject of
upon which so little has been
With the exception of an occa-

antiquarian interest

said and written.
sional fugitive newspaper article, there is

absolutely no mound building literature extant. Thrown
entirely upon my own resources In the matter, 1
have indulged in speculations which other and
abler writers might have considered too
daring to
advance. The theory that I have presented is both
bold and startling. If it is not correct, then It will
remain for others to disprove the
I have given can lie relied upon as

snme.

The facta

strictly accurate;
have advanced may serve to awaken
an Interest and discussion w hich cannot fail to
benefit us all. Sincerely hoping that these sentiments may meet the approbation of one so learned
and thoughtful as yourself, I am
I., c. Bateman.
Truly yourB,
the theories 1

| Tlie first article of the series will be published
next week.

Ed.

Journal.]

The

hxfcatlre

Council.

It was a Red letter day at the Council Chamber,
Tues'lny 20th ult., writes a correspondent: The
charges of Col. Hannon of New Haven, Ct. against
the Came

and Fish Commissioners, Messrs. Still-

Stanley, were considered, opening 10 a.
closing 11 l*. m. Roth sides were largely
represented by legal talent ami the Chamber w as
crowded with distinguished persons from w ithout
as well as w ithin the state. The charges were both
numerous and serious, but were not
sufficiently
well and
m.

and

sustained to warrant the removal of the officers
from their positlou. It is quite possible that

they

may have made some mistakes, and at times may
have been slightly dictatorial; if so, the examination may prove beneficial. It is, however, due to
the Commissioners, to say that it would be difficult
to find others

possessing the information, experience and unbounded Interest In the duties pertaining to their position, which these officers have

acquired by
On the
sentence

long service.
next day, Wednesday 30th, the death
resting on Mrs. Mary E. Barrows was
their

congregation.

undersigned cordially commend the work to the.
sympathy, co-operation and liberal support of ail
friends of the Bible and humanity: .John A.
Savage, Pastor Unitarian Church; Ceo. F. Tufts,
Pastor Baptist Church; B. C. Wentworth, Pastor

Brooks, Me., sailed from New York for
steamer City of Bichmond, Inman Lino,
Sat. April nth. Mr. Fletcher goes abroad in the
Nerve Food Co. of Lowell,
Methodist Church; B. P. Field, Clerk Congrega- interest, of the Moxic
and expects to he gone several months....
tional Church; J. W. Jvnowlton, Universalist Mass,
Mr. Thomas s. Furniss, formerly of this city and
Church.
for some time past the prescription clerk at the
Steamer Notes. The B. & IS. 8. Co's steamers City Drug Store in
Bangor, has bought and is now
have entered upon a new schedule, making three
conducting the Davis drug store in Pittslield. Ilis
trips per week each way between Boston and Bel- family will remain in Bangor until June.Mr.
|
fast, as follows: Commencing Wednesday, April W. L. Dilworth left Monday for Pennsylvania to
13th, 1887, steamers Katahdin and Penobscot will join his base ball team.Charles L. Bing,
leave Boston, alternately, every Monday, Wed- of
Searsmont, is now with M. B. Cooper, in this
nesday ami Friday at 5 l*. M. Commencing Fri- city....Mr. and Mrs. F. A. l’ollctt, of this city, are
steamers
leave
Buckswill
day, April 15th, 1887,
visiting in Boekland..Mrs. ( II. Nelson, of
port, until the departure of the ice and opening of Waterville, is visiting her father in this city, Mr.
navigation, when steamers will leave Bangor at 11 Francis Jones.
a.

m.,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays....The
a thorough overhauling and

Penobscot lias bad

returns to the line in tine condition,
season

..

Fridays, and Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, connecting at Rockland with each
and from Boston....The Katahdin arrived from Boston Sunday morning, having a lino
run down, and left on the return trip Monday_
Purser Eaton says the past winter was the worst
steamer to

lu his llftecn years steamboatlng on this coast.
Mr. Eaton will exchange from the Katahdin to

Lewiston when the latter boat comes on the
route the last of the month.. .The Penobscot was
to leave Boston last night on her first trip east for
the

they

carry owing to the advance in railroad
Boston & Bangor Steamship Company
has appointed Andrew J. Colson agent at Hampden
to succeed George A. Delano, deceased.
rates

11s nines to
The Hates

expected that when the Ice goes
the boats will have all the freight

the season....It Is
out of the river

College Faculty will allow
play only Saturday games this spring.
nine will not play at all.

will be

First

commuted, to one of hard labor in the State Prison

The State

ller officers

as follows:
Captain, Otis
Pilot, M. L. Ingraham; Second
Pilot, W. A. Hoix; (Quartermasters, John Long
and W. S. Cookson; Bow Lookout, William Jacobs; Watchman, Henry Prince; First Officer, J.
D. Brown; Second Officer, Thos. Birmingham;
Engineer, Fred E. Hathorn; Ass’t. Engineer, Walter White; Purser, A. II. Hanscome; Freight
Clerk, J. B. Patterson; Steward, D. I*. Smith;
Win. Whitney
Baggage Master, C. A. Higgins
lias been appointed quartermaster on steamer
Katahdin, vice John Long, transferred to steamer
Penobscot, and Richard Biimingliam, watchman,
steamer Katahdin, vice Win. Whitney appointed
quartermaster....Steamer Rockland will begin today (14th) a “fhree-trip-a-weeK arrangement,” leaving Sullivan at 0 A. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and

for this

Ingraham;

during her

natural life.

-Miss Maud Barker has returned home from
Bangor....Mr. F. C. Fletcher of Lowell, Mass,

can
..

.The

formerly
Lug. on

Loc

of

Siiutino.

al

The schooner

llenry

of this

port
being stripped, she went out of service
last year and lias been lying at the railroad wharf
is

all

w

inter

hold. The

w

ith the tide

Henry

flowing in and out of her

is 8(5 tons,

was

built in Noblebovo

18.12, and has seen long service in the coasting
trade.....Sehr. Fleetwing, of Deer Isle, is under
going extensive repairs in Carter’s dock, she is a
British built vessel, was wrecked at Cranberry
Islands last season and bought in by her present
owners.
She lias a clipper bow, and though very
broad aft has a clean run and ought to be a good
in

sailer. She will be used as a granite carrier. Sehr.
Harmony at same place, iias had new deck beams

put in. The Prescott Hazelline is still
north of tin*
made to

railway,

haul her out

the beach

preparations are being
and give her a new keel

but

Sehr. Lillian has left her winter
lower

on

—

quarters at the

bridge

fitting out for the summer’s
work, Hie
paving at City Point.. Capt.
Geo. A. Flowers went to New York Monday to take
and is
will load

command of sclir. Nellie S. Pickering, Capt. McKeen coming home_Letters have been received

Capt. T. G. Bartlett, of sehr. Charlotte T.
of this city, who rescued a shipwrecked
crew and landed them at Gloucester, but they contained no additional particulars. The day before
from

Sibley,

Half

Lodge of Camden,
through the streets to
tie

sale.loci Bow 1*

lost

on going to the barn in
morning he found her hanging to tin* stantial,
having broken through into the barn cellar, the

being poor.The

floor

bodies marched

odd Fellows Hall. At 3
o’clock in the afternoon the dedicatory ceremonies
took place, conducted by Freeman T. Merrill,
Grand Master. Tn the evening, Rev. Marion Crosley, of Portland, Grand Chaplain, delivered an excellent address upon Odd Fellowship, followed
by
brief remarks by the Grand Officers and invited
guests. An elegant repast was served in die afternoon, and at the clo.se of the evening exercises the
company repaired i« Meguntieook Hall where
dancing was indulged in. Mt. Battie Lodge Is :m
offshoot from Wahl«» Lodge, Belfast, and is a
verysuccessful Lodge. The members have a line
lodge
room,

which upon

this occasion

was

handsomely

decorated with flowers by the Camden ladles. The
dedicatory ceremonies, a new form, were conferred
tor tin* lirst time in Maine and were
very impressive. The Belfast brethren returned at 2 o’clock

Wednesday morning.
( in

hciiNotks. At the 1'nitarian elmrrh Faster
Sunday Rev. .J. A. Savage gave a very able and
interesting discourse on the “Last Supper.” The
mu>ie was of a high order and
linely rendered,
Miss Colburn’s voice in “The Resurrection” show
ing careful training and hard study. Very few

churches in the state have so line
The decorations w ere very artistic.

handsomely draped
trimmed

w

ith flow

in

white

a

choir

as

The altar

and

this.
was

elaborately

and

pot plants. Much credit
Frederick and Mrs. Bailey, the committee on decorations-The Methodist church
was tastefully decorated as usual and the sermon
was appropriate to the occasion.
There was a,
concert in the evening....At the Baptist church
there was a tine display of potted plants and
flowers about the pulpit, and the pastor preached
an Faster sermon.
There was an Faster concert
in the evening.The Faster services at the
I nivcrsalist church were postponed until next
ers

is due Mrs.

Sunday. Rev. L. M. Burlington supplied the pulpit in the absence of the pastor
There were n©
Faster services at the North Church last Sunday.
...

government will no doubt recognize Capt.
services....Sch. James Holmes on her
last trip from Boston brought a fine Oregon pine
stick to be made into a bowsprit for the St. Johns.
....Capt. H. J. Chaples writes from New York
that coal freights are low and plenty of small vessels to take them. I!e chartered to load coal at
Port Johnson to Boston for 7.'» cents and discharge.
Bartlett’s

school concert in the evening.Rev.G. C.

Creenejr

of Bangor, will preach in the 1'nitarian Church
next Sunday morning in exchange with Mr. Savage.

A

by

close

was

and

Mr. Gilman
was buried Thursday.
respected citizen, had serv ed tin town >cv

last week and
was a

eral times

-Rev.

preached

Mr. Washburn

at tin

V tth

chinch last

-John X. hi.
Sunday from the text
“And other sheep 1 have, which arc urn of thifoid them also 1 must bring, and thev shall hear
my voice; and there shall be one fold. un>l one

shepherd."-Robin.-,
and there i<

ance

have

a

contrast

writing and on.- week ago.
Those engaged in sapping report a !:gh? run

mi

has

spring

come;

at

or

robins and other birds have made their appear
ance-The roads are in hard condition and our

stages

late

an*

—

being bought by

Quite

of

number

a

‘oididetiee and

goods

store

here.

other town in the

county

assortment of

Kliner, but
I"hn W

that is

one

and last week she had three at
one

ting his shoulder broken
hr. Sewell

water
arm

Mi

cut.

I,

was

w

hile

leading

railed

and

It is very sickly in this
1). Morse and Eli ('.

a

row

to

the 'u-ohmi

-et

vicii.it>
We-t

at

has

prsick

ar<

Stockton.
lias
We

I'p

to

the

Bern

a

of that

one

house

name

among

our

proud possessor.
the

church, known

opposite
house, has been sold

whose

family,

there.

We

number-. ami

It i-

gii!

:i

a- the

.The

..

.lolin l..t

Mr. 11 a > B--w leu.
take up roidenei
Mr. 1.1. Lam a-ter and Mr A

we

hope

hear.

to

>ooii

nie (Trillin, whose families at
will be able to lind suitable

present occupy it.

rent.-

Old Winter has seemed

about the

-Ting

t->

lilac

life with

to

greater tenacity than usual, and -ome of hi- snow
drifts promise to stay the month out with u.-.

Sleighs have been more numerous on the road
than carriages the past week, the sleighing being
passably good in some parts of the town. Tinnovelty of a sleigh ride on May day has even been
suggested, to take the place of the time-honored
May-party. 1'nles- this great quantity of snowmelts rapidly Maytlowers will be likely t-> sleep
late under their snowy coverlet, and those who
wish for early one- w ill he obliged to shovel them
out.There is to be a “Hard Times’’ Sociabic,
given by the («ood Templars, at I U-nslow Hall next
Monday evening. It is desired that all, both Good
Templars and outsiders, should appear in costume
appropriate for the occasion. A pri*e is ofiered
to the person w ho shall wear the most ragged costume. It is hoped all will compete. T here will be
a little entertainment, after wTib-h refreshments,
consisting of hulled corn and milk, w ill he served.
Admission It)

cents—to

suit the times.

Liukktv. The people
village were very
much shocked to learn of the death, April tith, of
of
Dr. L. L. Ksta
Mrs. Susie Kstabrook, wife

brook, of boekland. Mrs. Ksterbrook was the
daughter of Hon. W. 11 Hunt, and sister of Mrs.
•I. J. Walker, of this village. T he family lias the
heartfelt sympathy of the entire community in
their deep alllietion-Mrs. A. L. Norton, the village milliner, is very much out of health this
spring_Mrs. Julia bobbins, of Belfast, is visiting friends in this village-Miss Kva Twitcheli
has returned home from Thomaston
been

j

spending the winter-K.

here she has

w

s.

Hunt, of Bos-

ton, is in town. ..April 2nd tin* roads
blocked with snow that there were no
mails from this
of the (Jth and

were

so

through
place to Belfast until the afternoon

w e

w

ere

unable to get

items In

our

publication^. The following should
have appeared in last wl-ek’s Journal
The mem
hers of the Baptist church of this place desire to

on

time for

extend their sincere th inks to those of the young
folks *viio Madly* took part in the play at the en
tertainment held

George

for

their

benelit

Friday evening April

on

1st

at
—

Hal!
Mr.

st.

\.

D.

us that there has been ground at
flouring mill since last October 14o0 bushels of
wheat....There are some verv line colts in this
village. J. W. (Tough has one that on the day
he was one year old weighed 400 pounds, and

Mathews informs

four yeari;11
Nickerson. wit!: tiew .n

:."oo<ls
;

and

ed.

There

••

made

sen.'t

!

service

at

P

Steven-

I here

was

hi-

n

'I'm

time

lb-

-t

elements
house

hu-

from the hou-e

»ry
side

half house.

a

\i

W

fun.

e

j
I

along and

were

The

now

hr.

Four window

ot

on

a

and them

v.

i-

not

alwav-

pigs

come

so

evening at the writer’s, after the bee. Mi
Maggie McNaughton. of stoekfon, a tea< her

the

—

;

favored

the company with putt; music
Mrs. Matilda Kills, an old player mi

the organ and a good singer, also entertained the
company. Hut Miss Kostina H. Kllis.a solid, good

Austin Crockett has

looking young woman, about IS vent sold, could
spread her hands out and get over the keys and
sing well enough for anybody around her-* ...Mr.
Howard Moore, of Frankfort, bought
finely
marked Jersey bull calf at Kv«rgreen Farm last
week, to be kept for service among the patrons of

one

a

year and

months

ten

weighs looo pounds. We have Gideon's,
Hambletonians, < onstellations and Daniel Lam
bert’s
Negotiations are being made w ith John
lv. Pierce, of Lockridge, low'U, to deliver Ids lecture entitled “Twenty years on the Frontier,” at
this village under the auspices of L. II. Bradstreet Post, G. A. b., the 2d week in May. Mr.
Pierce is a native of Montville, and w ill no doubt,
—

draw

a

crowded house.

Rockland, Kockport & Camden
Railroad Company have organized by the choice of
directors as follows: 1*. .J. Carlcton, s. K. Shepard,
F. E. Richards and II. L. Shepherd, of Kockport,
Johnson Knight and F. A. Hunt, of Camden, s. L.
Hird and A. F. Crockett, of Rockland, and 11.1*.
Cleaves, of Portland. P. J. Carlcton was chosen

president,

II.

L.

Shepherd

treasurer and

F. A.

engineer will be at once engaged
to make a survey as soon as spring permits. According to the old survey of the Penobscot Hay
and River road the proposed road will be about
Hunt, clerk.

An

eight miles long. If the old route Is adopted the
road will pass through Hlackington’s Corner west
of Rockland. The Hoard of directors includes the
leading business men of Rockland, Kockport and
Camden.

The

building

of the road

depends

alto-

gether upon the action of Camden in the matter of
financial aid.

The

general feeling

in the town

road and a sufficient appropriation, but
the town prefers to give the money outright and
favors the

not Cake stock.
will be

Half of the expense of the survey
Camden in accordance with

defrayed by

the vote of the recent town meeting. The road
will aot he an expensive one to build and will give

Oallagher came here in a vessel two years ago and
was boarding with Mrs. Crizzle....T!ie Herald
says:

The

Cushing

new

house

being

erected

by

Hon. E.

Chestnut street, is rapidly reaching
completion. It will have verandas on the southern
and western sides. Mr. C. is also removing the
fence in front of his residence and will utilize the
handsome posts for the railing of the verandas of

the

new

on

house.

bull

1>\

Monroe creamery. The calf was raised
>t. Scituate No. lo.o-Ji), Dam Kosaletta

a butter record of I I lbs. per w eek
months after dropping her calf,
grass alone
recorded in the butter record book, < ampbell

'Hie dam has
on
as

.»

Secretary, spring Hill, Tennessee.

Jtrown.
record

The

Camden.

the

was

now

do better.

and

St.

The

time ago and she will
Tin* calf is out of He lie of scituate

made

some

Lambert strains-We have had

number of callers to

quite

a

big snow bank back
of the house—Probably Prospect has about as
good looking, substantia! and pluck) women anny town in the countv ; perhaps they are a little
It will be

better.

the

see

hard

to

lind

a

better record fm

pluck in the late blizzard than is din* to Mr-*,
she

Littlefield,
noon

came

alone and drove

from

ti n

a

Belfast in the after-

miles

to

Prospect,

nm\

ing home before night all right, and »he had

to

face the storm the whole of the way. Mr. LittU
lleld just as night w as coming on began to be a
little anxious about bis wife and
man

The

dow

the road to

see

sent

if lie could

bis hired

see a

team.

back and said lie could see nothing.
were talking there was a little lull and

mail came

While
Mr.

n

they

L.

looked

there she is

right

around
here

Merit lieu

spies

on

II

di-ease

the

heart.

was

Mr.

drop-y, and probably
Mcnthcvv

was

a

young

and

now.

exclaimed:
There

were

some ol our public spirited citizens
special constable to protect the trout in
Lake during the spawning season. ..1 re

a

already

are

J. 11. Lane and A. L. Mos-

seen

trout.

is be lie veil that the unde rvv filers will be able

:t

Dr. *s;tng»

r

I'l.vHiM

i'

b

that

his

old that

post meeting.

“Why
quite a

to

do.

telephone.I Saturday afternoon
to eojiie 1" >ea:-port to o|»erate on ( apt Jo-cph
Park- a ill i. ted witn an irredueibie strangulated
1‘ook .,
hernia.
,image to Hampden, vviiere he
was convinced that the mads were impassible for
arriage< .-•» he took ;i sleigh. At Meekton he was
told it was easier to pi .ugh through simvv drifts
than drag a sleigh over the bare ground, -<• chang'd "Ver
About ten at night started on his return
lea. mg ‘1 might rain bctorc morning.
At midnight
passing through the t"W n of Pi o-peet struck a -now
drift whieh tipped his sleigh over and pitched the
■:
loi otit headlong. Tangled in tin* reins and robes,
i.l Holding on to the reins, as he did no* reli-h an
in h Unite midnight walk, tie was dragged over the
*• r:t sand
muddy road and linallv brought toa stand
ie the middle of a mud puddle, besmeared and be
gtammed 'mt not personally injured he pu ked up
iscattered trap- and wended hi- way home
w
arrived in Ihtngoi l'ctvveen 1 and *d in the
tn--riling with el *th;ug
little worse for spring
we n
P.angor ( ommereial.

.-mu-

were

singing.

all the old battles arolutd

ov

look for -omething <d-e

..

and

_rp,i

.'o,

repair and ret urn her to her ow nors for le— than
spt.iiou. (apt. ford -ay- lie lam concluded to give
i.p the .-hip and vv •.«i.• I go t" ‘-an Franci-co s ...n to

Chester White and Lancashire, two vears old.
and what you might call handsome, if any hog 11 must mention tin; good music and singing in

mu-ie,

mustering

to

chilled, but thev are all right
mostly engaged to resident- mi
( ape Jellison. Send in notice again as I mav havforgotten some since last year. They w ill be good
ones.
The sow is one of the large.-t in town.
house thev

hief

(

Ivetitieliee, which stink at her mooring at
Pedro, vv.:- lifted March dd. ( apt. Ford w rites
i«i
lei date April Jnd that the div ei s vva-re at vv ot k
patching her bottom. Fitly feet "I ki 1 vv tv gone
it each end and stern post and rudder broken.
It
■V
imped to tow liet to 'an Fratn i-ro this week,
and

of them had to betaken into the

some

klaiel,

*-h-u

tin*

himm

litter of fifteen

one

Ibn

rling <anilities, and had hosts of friends
"W it
w h" i-(
[.lore his untimely death and deepuipathi/.e with his widowed mother and fam-

Pond

above the

bad

e

in June.

union

report having seen large |tiam::;e.- of small
fy playing inside the line of see on the shores of
the lake, the water in the pomi having n>en, leavMr. Mostnau,
ing a water span it side the iee
wh i' .flute ail expert in ii-dt, examined the fry
<’.osely and pronounces them young Loose

one

<la\

-a) mg.
-it u.i*• i

tin

to

covered in the
snow

!

at

of st,

'tilts

ttu

at

iit at

m

the -terms and blizzards farmers do
hav

ill

man

morning
giit:<a- The ehibb.a n
a
were up on the house the nextda\ flavin.:
snow drift.
on the b<
If the storm had ke,
would nave been pretty well buried in Ji hourThe most snow reported drifted aiv md the MrMelvena ( rockett iiouse. N -thing like it was •••,.
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posed... The lish warden from Tlioma-ton, with
Joseph Porter, of »hi- plact tound -onm short

l.ovwil.
Newell White has gone t
Mass.Solomon Gilman, of this town, died
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r. m.
Love feast in the evening at 7 o’clock.
....Subject at the Fniversalist Church next Sunday, The Childhood of Jesus. The choir wilL
consist of Miss Bicknell, Miss F. L. Davis, Mr.
Young of Lincolnville and Mr. Pitcher. Sabbath

hoi-ting

light shine in the fu-

next.

Ilrainard, Mr. Law try, and others of the Itodwell
Lranite company met a committee from the Knights
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Montviu.k.
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dying Thursday night
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is about four feet
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a great impetus to Camden’s growth as a popular
Officer Frank 1*. Libby started
pulpit w as tilled bv Rev. E. B. Stilson. Next sunuaer resort
Sunday Mr. Hack will preach morning and even- ‘downeast Friday in search of a young man named
sailing the captain remarked that he never happen- ing.. .Quarterly meeting at the Methodist church CiaHagher, who is charged with stealing $400 of
ed to come across any shipwrecked men. The Engpension money from Mrs. Orizzlc, of Kockport.
next Sunday. Rev. C. E. Libby I*. E. will preach
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S. G. Norton returned from Boston Thurs
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the

of the bonds.

hour later the steamer Rockland arrived with Knox. Lodge, and escorted by Mt. Bat-

Mondav evening on
lamplighter Hamilton.

..f

At
Parish meeting of the Congregational
sorirty held at the vestry Tuesday afternoon it
was unanimously voted to extend an invitation to

very able sermon Sunday evening from Joshua
-4th chap. Path verse, last clause. This was his
last sermon for the year.

Mrs. Francis Chadwick tiietl sudden

day with nine horses for
his only cow last week,

and to set

an

on

he

to

of a shock of paralysis. FunerSunday at ten o’clock, service by .John Robert

Hall

Many of those holding indebtedness have expressed a willingness to
t.ike the new bonds, and there is no question hut
that refunding will be successfully accomplished
and the finances of the tow n placed in a good condition. The 4 percent bonds will be a very desir-

utes.
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granite the chain parted and the block
Mr. John l Simpson, erushing his leg badly
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Mound Builders of America arc
now finished and transmitted to
you herewith.
'I hey are the fruit of much hard labor
and patient
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ly Friday morning

Jt

owing to the recent snow storm and con.
sequently the meeting was much smaller than
usual.
Three Granges were represented; also
form generally to the new time? This wiil save
Kennebec County by ltro. and Sister Fowler. The
| confusion and inconvenience and it i- no longer
Worthy Master was absent and Bro. Ilarriinan
able investment. The town lias had an offer for its
“railroad time” but tin* legal time in Maine. Since
presided, tilling the vacant offices with visiting
the foregoing was vv’-itten Mr. Locke has been inrailroad stock, but deemed it best to retain it.
by the Pastor.
members. The liftli degree was conferred.
Keecss.
sot the city clock on standard time next
The town has selected as trustees Messrs. John
1 lie meeting was called to order
In All* of the Monument Fund. Thomas 11. structed to
at the usual hour
il. Quimby, Charles B. 1 la/.eltine and Sanford IL
and was an open
make one Monday.
A.
this
will
Marshall
G.
of
R.,
Post,
city,
meeting. Question Unsolved, It
.Mathews, of Belfast.
Is more profitable to raise
AI’.ko.M).
Mrs.
final
to
raise
a sufficient fund
SiocKTONm.s
more
and
a
Amanda
Costiattempt
corn than to buy It.
Biz. Mr. (.corgi- \\
Burkett has renovated his
Affirmative, Bro. Fowler; Negative, Bro. Sprowl. for the erection of a soldier's monument. A fair gan, wi'low of the late ( apt. llr.sea, of Stockton,
stores in this city. The wood work has been paintwill be given about the loth of May, and on the has left La.-t Boston ami gone to Minneapolis,
Bros. liarriman, Jackson,
Morey, Clement, Benof the inh, unless otherwise changed, John Minn., to spend tin; summer— I found Al. Crock- ed and the walls and ceilings papered. The stores
nett and Bellows took
part In the discussion. This evening
question was one of so much Importance that It K. Pierce, formerly of Waldo county, will lecture ett and family at No. I Concord Avenue, Charles- present a line appearance.Howes & Co. think
of utilizing the space between their store and
was deemed best to
lay It on the table for further at the Opera House, his subject being “Twenty town Dist. lie laughs as naturally as ever. Their
will go to- daughter Lorena is fourteen and almost a woman
Woodcock’s, by which they will get three feet more
discussion at the May
meeting. Song by Mins Years on the Frontier.” The proceeds
width... Fllis Hi. (Jinn have made some changes in
Kate Palmer.
The Topic, Woman’s Work was wards the monument fund. Where Mr. Pierce has grown. Nettie 'Mrs. Crockett) has been i:i poor
opened by Sister Bellows, followed by Sisters given this lecture in the west the press has been health ever since they lost their little boy, ller- the interior of their store, and the office is now on
Fowler, Barker, liarriman, Palmer and Clement. loud in its praise. It is hoped the lecture will be ln it. L.wpt that Nettie is not strong and robust the right as you enter-The carpenters and mn*ons have got through, and Mr. F. A. Carle will
A vote Of thanks was extended to
Union Harvest well attended. At the close of the fair the Post as she used to he they seem like Al. and Net. of
soon open liis new hardware store_Those
old. Miss Lorena looks very much like her aunt,
Grange for courtesies. Sister. liarriman gave a will take what money it has and buy a monument
doing
business ni the Masonic Temple stores have put
line recitation. The committee on
Met Mrs. Maggie
time, place and The subscription papers left in the business places l.tta (Fletcher) llcrriman
out.
their
the
lirst
of
the
awnings
few
season_Tin*
donations.
in this city have brought but
Bet
programme reported as follows: Time,
Staples and her little daughter Carrie True, at
May .Id:
report that .Jones A Co. had abandoned their bakfair something more than a
Place, A lctor, Searsinont; Programme: 1st,
A!’s. Maggie hoards in Last Boston and has a
Open- us make the coming
ing exercises; 2nd, lieport of granges;3rd, Lecture fair success, and have a monument worthy of those nice situation on Tremont Bow In a large estab- ery project is unfounded. They are making prep
arations and will be in running order before hot
by Worthy Lecturer; 4th, Question laid over, Bro. it is designed to commemorate.
lishment, cutting and lilting In the dress departweather sets in-Burkett’s carpet and rug sale,
Hllis and Sprowl
ment. I think little Carrie True gets homesick
disputants; 5th, liecess; 6th,
Biiile Wokk in Belfast. It is doubtless generand Wednesday, was a great success....
Music by choir; 7th, Fifth
to get hack to Stockton. But she Tuesday
occasionally
degree; 8th, Essay liy
( oombs A Son, of this
ally known that the Bible Society of Maine have
Sister McFarland; 9th, ltecitatlou
city, are having a new floor
Have
she
doesn’t.
several
other
stockgot
Mabel
says
Packby
arranged fora work of Scripture distribution, to be tonites located and shall call on them before next laid at their furniture store.
ard; loth, Song by Bro. Miller; 11th, Sisters
quesat
once in the city of Belfast, under the
begun
tion : Unsolved that women should not
lir.iui ation of a M:\v IIaM,. The new odd
week.
lie comof Mr. K. B. Stilson, aided by one or
Fellows Hall at Camden was dedicated on Tuespelled to pay taxes unless allowed to vote. Affirm- supervision
1*1 usoxAi.. Mrs.T.N. Winslow of Atlanta, (.a.
It is designed to supply the desmore assistants.
the Grand Lodge of Maine, in the presence
ative, Sister M. J. Foster; Negative, Sister
Mayo titute with the Scriptures, sell at cost t<* those who is at the home of her parents in this city. Mr. and day by
of a large audience, including many ladies. WalHair!man; 12th, Song by sisters Moody and (VllMrs. Coo. S. Chase, where sin* w ill spend the sumwisli to purchase, and gather religious statistics'.
son.
do Lodge, of Belfast, and Knox Lodge, of Rockla. M. Ilcllowts
Secretary.
No collections for the cause will be taken in any of mer-Mrs. J. II. (>uimby arrived home from
land. I nion Lodge, of I'nion and other lodges
lioston Saturday—Dr. and Mrs. 11. II. Johnson
the
for
the
current
in
churches
but
of
Prof. Bateman aid HI* New Series
year,
place
were represented.
The steamer Howell with
on the
them subscriptions will be taken from home to returned from Montreal,'Canada, Saturday even- members of Waldo
Mound-builders of America.
Lodge on board, left Belfast at
w ho has been
Miss
Johnson,
ing...
Mary
spending
home, and eacli pastor will be given a receipt for
noon and made the run to Camden in ninety minTotiieEmtorofthe Journal: The promised the amount received from his
a few weeks in Portland, arrived home Saturday.
The
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wa ter
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sullivan has lifted up an ollice in his store
The book' and document'

account

good hay and a -mail
each day, with plenty of good

sheep,
amount of grain

everything

town

the town debt.

well ted

all

April 14th.

n*
year from seven sl^eep lie sold b*rtv
1 <'liars worth of iambs and the sheep a'cia^-d
aver eight lbs. of wool per head.
The\ an ju.-i
common

particulars

put the railroad stock in the hands
security for the new four percent,

bonds to pay $.’>000 of the debt
aside what is received from tiie
the

Island Sound.Mr. Junes has
sold bis meat business at the Beach to Mr. < ■•oml.s

Mr.

speedy.

are

the track this

on

hereafter

Quarterly meeting at the M. L. Church next Sun
day. Love-feast at nine a. m. Preaching at ten
thirty by Kev. (. K. Libl.v. The M. K. Sociable
will meet at the vc-tr. this Thursday evening

form, but George <>. Built y, the hardware dealer,
now....Mr. Joseph (.day arrived on Thursday’s
Main street, Belfast, will he known by the useful j
boat from I'rospc< t, Me.; also Mr. Isaac Allen from
presents he gives to those who buy of him ami pay
Vinalhavt n, Mr. K lward Martin from R*cUand,
cash. He sells paints, oils atnl varnishes, agri.-ul j
Mr. William Patterson from Verona, and many
tural implements, carriages, truck wagons, clothe-, |
others whose names arc unknow n to the writer_
dryers and wringers, standard superphosphate i
Rev. Mr. William from South Deer 1-1- preached a
and
in the hardware line. For further

meeting Saturday to take action relative to matters
was

II

were

plying on Long

n

appointed agent of the

Lx press, and
received via. Itclfa.-t.

•L

juve-
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the

Ledo and the other
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following
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•John Lancaster has been
International

for the custom house

«n>ck for the spring market have made a lo-K K- Chase has six -beep that have twelve -ar-b-.

color,—show

man

building.
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Dukeman and wife left by train last week
Lancaster, Pa., to visit Mr. Dukcnmn’s people.

lei gar
for

niles.Mr. Carrol French has gone to Ipswich
where he has obtained employment in a mill.
Mr. Kmery French has gone aboard of a coal barge-

A sad accident occurred at the Mt. Waldo Granite Works, Frankfort, Monday morning
A work

President, Rev. .1. A. .Savage; Vice Presi.Joseph Williamson: Treasurer, Mr.
Fred T.Chase; Secretary, Mr. Charles s. Bickford;
Trustees, F. T. Chase. C. S. Bickford, II. L. Woodcock; Director.-, Rev. •!. A. Savage, Hon. Joseph
Williamson, Mr. W. C. Crawford, Rev. Geo. K.
Tufts, Mr.Charles A. Pilsbury. The next meeting
will be held the ffrst Monday evening in May at
the studio of Mr. II.
Woodcock, in the Savings
Urn

j
j

|

harlotte W.

<

Bailey

lion.

Bank

Sunday was uncomfortably warm, the thermomregistering Hit in the siiade, and i*o in the sun.

Yinal

to

teaching

her work of

resume

of by ticket by Mr.
by J. \\\ Black.

drawn

was

eter

school in Mussuchu

a

acrross

disposed

boat

row

I). Field

Misses Nellie Farrar and Jen-

Miss Nettie Adams iias returned

—

haven to

son.

the efforts of the Rev. .1.

organized

The line

are

George <>. Bailey is driving a line looking
pair of horses. They are six years old,

Mr.

officerdent.

than 500 inhabitants, and “the back districts

his office

remove

..

Savage. At a meeting held in the Unitarian
kurch parlor Monday evening the Belfast Srienwas

July

less

Horn will

C.

Charles Mathews leaves Monday for st. I*aul
where he expects to lind a situation.

Colburn, whose line singing and is soon to move to Lowell. Mr. < oomb>w iil
has so often charmed Belfast audiences, is now j keep a line of choice meats
We understand that
prepared to teach vocal music, after a thorough ! Dr. Williams is soon to remove to Kansas.
in
Boston,
under
the
best
instructors
preparation
\Vali»o. Dr.’s Small and Kllingwood removed
t- or terms enquire at residence of W. T. Colburn.
:i eaneer from Mrs. K. II. Curtis’brea-t Apr.-d.
Ivnowlton Bros., Camden, have a more than local
Nile is getting along quite well and hopes are en
reputation for their fine fowls, whose record as ; tertained of her speedy recovery.... Mrs. N. R.
egg producers is second to none.
They offer j ! illey is quite sick with ulcerated throa; ..s
through ouradvertising columns eggs for hatching d' all kind is very l<*w and no call for anv filing
and a few cockerels and trios at reasonable prices.
larger than v eal calves. Those who have wintered
Miss

A.

in connection with

standard time becomes the

Also

See advertisement.

prices.

al

rotary disjointed pulverizing harrow, the best
thing in the market.

H.

fast as

pastor of the Central Square Baptist Church,
Boston, Mass., Thursday evening April 7th,
1SS7: Voluntary by the choir. Invocation, Rev. A.
J. Hopkins, East Boston. Reading of the Scriptures, Rev. Elijah Horr, East Boston. Introductory
prayer, Rev. Win. A. Keene, Chelsea.
Hymn.
Sermon, Rev. J. Warren Randolph, D. 1>., of NewR.
R.
I.
Address
of
Rev.
Welcome,
port,
Hymn.
B. Bates, D. D. East Boston. Prayer of Installation, Rev. Emery J. Haynes, East Boston. Hand
of Fellowship, Rev. N. B. Jones, Jr. East Boston.
Charge to the Pastor, Rev. F. W. Bateman, ( lu lsea.
Charge to the Church and Congregation, Rev. s.
W. Foljambe, I). D., Boston. Doxology, “Praise
God from whom all blessings flow.” Benediction,

Mr. K. o. Thorndike will

success.

guests while in He 1 fast of
morning tliey were given
llotindcr- ii r breakfast,ami vvere so enthusiastie
in their praises of this pan ti ll that Mr. lla/.eltine
had four dozen llounders l.iecly packed in two
boxes, one l'.»r eaeli gentleman to carry home with

collision

side with
the order of service at the in-

a

home from It >st*ui to take

secretary from their number.

Mr. T. M. Richardson, of Stockton, has further
perfected ids car coupler and it is now on exhibi-

ning

enjoyment.
following was

of Mrs. Burnett’s

ings encased in fancy palters, which were exploded
at a given signal and worn during the dance. A 11
present expre.-sed the hope that the dance might
be repeated.

In

the !>th inst.

(o-urge 'V. be-rham lias mushed -kipping po- ;
1
tutor- from tlii- port ami will go to Hanger as soon

(

s

I

Mr.

will go to Massachusetts. The Rockland ( •■wrier
Gazette says :
Mr. Crawford is a teacher of advanced ideas in
school-work, and the Thomaston High school habeen greatly benefited by his careful,-y-iematw
instruction.* He i> an excellent disciplinarian, and
the school under his charge has been a mode! one.
Thursday evening, preceding his departure. Mr.
Crawford’s friends gave him a reception in (bind
Templar Hall, where a very pleasant evening warspent in social intereour.-*e and cordial wish* .-.
Among those present were supervisor 1.. M.
O’Brien, Judge Leveusaler, school agent, and
many others. Supervisor O’Brien speaks in high
terms of Mr. Crawford’s good work in the school.
A bountiful banquet was no tri\ ial part of the eveThe

of “Ksmcralda.”

one

later, despite the heavy .-now fall and wintry j
Full blown Mav !lowees, I
vveatlier intervening.
i ‘aimer had been in poor health for
gr,.W'i in Fincobivilie, were sent to tie- office by I

and tin- -ekooiier St. Johns at the

sojourn at his home in tiii- city

houses.

Burkett, l ed .Jones, George Darling and Har-

ry

week

one

severed his connection with that institutio;
altera few weeks

lie

drops, harbingers of
April 1st in tin* garden of

York, and Mr. Dodge, of
Ho-to’1. who represented the steamer Kern Holme

ami

The

snow

in bloom

Crawford, of Belfast, for some time
past principal of the Thomaston High School, has
Mr. W. C.

last

Angler house, claiming that the ordinance
give" him that privilege.
were

good

The Bon bon soiree at the Belfast

tin-

modest

play

tainment

com-

fairlv in the hotel matter; that not one ol the. com
the subject. He say.- he ha.mittec spoke to him
not given up the leu-ai project, an i inav enlarge

Ti:c

:ia cents—have ensured

come

<-ity government did not tr -at him

mittce of the

Orphans, Hazel Kirke, Coliccn
Hawn, etc., with good scenery and costumes. The
merits of the company, w ith the lowjprices—*20and

and

city, says the

such standard

This is a dramatizanovels, and was first
produced at the Madison Square Theatre, New
'i ork. No pains will be spared to make the enter-

Mrs.

at his store.

The Two

a.-

tion of

last week and

rhadamas,

j

foot and it is feared that he may lose his

plays

Dr. <«eo.

men

the street next door to Monroe’s.

the year last past, since
there have been 17 births in this tow n «*1'

last

setts

j

life in consequence of it.

presenting

signs of spring is the livery
stowing away their sleighs.

During

cases —

Lincolnville.

great inducements in imported
colored, and there is a rush

black and

lose

of the

is still very sick.

offers

the week.

North Church society is preparing for the
presentation at the Belfast Opera I louse May 4th,

as

city,

this

by

are

One of the

I>r. Pearson attend-

James Whitcomb.

at

nie Lamb have each taken

Marrett of

II. A.

Statkmi.ms.

Stakuktt’s

crushed

They

i'Vcii M. Harris spent Sunday in town.

now-

still to be heard from.”

Rockland

(Quinn’s star Iheatre Company began an engagement at the Belfast Opera House
last Monday evening and will continue through

The

to walk out...
is very ill....Mr. J. V. Cottrell is
his house.... Miss Floise Murison
far recovered

-•>

Frye

still confined

taking depo-

of schr. st. Johns to be used

Moore, of tl-.is city, was
recovering ...Mr. F.

ill las: week, but is

,-criously

A small steamer would do
not

-lr. A. k. P.

Till. Sick.

!

be unable to make connections when

most wanted.

law

new

Mr. Jackson lias been in trade but has

both

ed

be

Local*.

Scarsport

retired and will devote his time to collecting bills
and shipping eggs now and then. He is a thorough-

matched

Brennau A

triplet-.

1868.

|i at work

presented
local talent, assisted by Miss Maud Woodridge of
Boston, under the management of Libby Post,
l«. A. R., of Rockland.

.She has been

sharp contrast i<» the snow banks outside was
a beautiful hydrangea, profusely covered with
flowers, in the window of Chase’s store last .Saturday. It was the property of Mrs. CJeo. liyan. An
azalea, in full bloom, owned by Mrs. Oeo. T. Osborne, ran be seen at Thayer & Adams.’

liquor
goes
he learned that j
The clause making 1'. S. liquor licenses prinw
Mr. Thompson was from Belfast, Me., he said
-1
fitric. evidence will not really be in force until May
remember the place, 1 once went to sea in schr.
1st when new one- are taken out, as it vv< wl l not
Malabar, Capt. Cottrell, of Belfast.” The manV
be practi -aide to prosecute under the old licenses, j
name is
team

the stocks.

on

he

In

find

pamphlet- useful for reference.
correspondent has something

eoppered

and

The vessel will

named the Carrie A. bane.

by the Cnion

form has been issued

Mutual File Insurance
these

ing to
heating the Court House have been opened, but

Mr. Kimball,

among then-customers.

travelling agent f thi> lirm,
last week and made large sales.

at

city Tuesday. The bills are very heavy o\\
the large number of tramps. The bids for

the award will not be made until the last of the

the

received

|

North

county commissioners began a regular session

in this

received from 15. A. Atkinson & ( o.,
neat Faster greeting such as they arc

We have

were!

granted as folSearsport;
Dunham, reissue and increase, Orland ;
IMwin A. Piatt, original, Hartland; James N
Stinson, increase, Belfast.

Henry Bickford, reissue,

lows:

census.

Portland,

on

Pensions have been

Mr. I. If. Jackson, who recently resigned
post master at Fast Knox, had held that position
for eighteen years, having been appointed first in

com-

probably

of Rosedale will

here the last of the month b\

They were caught

season.

Knox.

as

going Republican, an excellent townsmen, and all
rejoice in his well earned retirement.

letter from Mr. J. W. Mitch-

a

play

The beautiful

Samuel K.

in last

errors

llrst of the

type

Main street.

17

Bank.

between the monument and the Bluff, and
small, but retailed for 12 cents per pound.

district, and finds there are si a
pupils against S7.'» last year, a falling off of :»n. lie

Our Morrill

stallation of Rev. F. W.

I in'

the

Savings

Capt. Bramhail had lobsters in his market

Monday, the

the Central School

George prepare to cur! his

old ranchman who in earlier times drove

which

weights

able at the Belfast

j

it go.

see

openings in Boston and is now prepared to show
the latest styles in bonnets, hats and trimmings.

Belfast Coliseum Co. and the Belfast ManuCo. (shoe factory) have each declared
annual dividends of ;> percent, which are now payThe

facturing

j

trail in the dust in Rhode Island just
the party concludes to carry such

long
costly dead-

completed

bought

has

The Belfast

i*xlie club will

There is a gentleman in lielfast who for the last
six years lias shaved with a common one-hladed
knife which lie carries in his pocket. He says it
cuts better than any razor he ever saw.
Mr. Herbert Field has

Coombs,
city,
clay pigeon trap for target practice.
soon go into training.

a

of this

to

j

Moukill. The town assessors have just completed their work—In an age noted for small
Dr. II. II. Johnson was much pleased with his i families, Mr. Stillman Wood of this tow n
gave in
visit to Montreal, although it was an unfavorable ! ten scholars, and two other children under 4 years
season of the year,
lie visited the hospitals and
of age. One of the latter—two years of agt—
was well entertained by the local physicians.
recently broke his leg while playing and the next
Mrs. Wells spent Raster week at the millinery day Mr. Wood’s eldest son cut his foot badly, while

good change.

A

Mr. Charles It.

completed the enrollment of
city liable for military duty, and

accounts for this

Hopkins.

.1.

Mr. Albert \V.Thompson, of New Mexico, writes i of children in that
P-wn; but our Monroe correhis father in this city that he is driving over that
spondent tells of lour born within one year to one
territory in a team, and meets with interesting ex- ; woman, and we think Monroe is fairiy entitled to

down the

as

10,000

721, which is twenty
enrollment two years ago.

j

ell, In reply to Sheriff Wadsworth, but are
pelled to defer it until next week.

Wadsworth has appointed William Ileal,
Lincolnville, turnkey at the jail in place of T.

of

have

in this

men

tlmn the last

quarters here ami well
these waters, writes from Pittsburg to
the editor'of the Journal: ”1 want you to try and

Gone where it will continue to go so long as our
legislators create well salaried offices and till them
by each other’s votes. The Republican flag will
as

expects

The snow, the snow, the beautiful snow, Is not
so beautiful as it was, don’t you know, and all are
We have in

Sheriff

season.

find the number to be

full of them of

in winter

your dullle and let Our
toes in.”

to sell

!

glad

should do without it.”

we

cottage at Dice’s Head, Castinc, belonging to E. 1*. Wood, is rented for the season to
a West Virginia family. Mr. Wood has also rented
the Obcr cottage for the season.

vagrants arrested in this city .Saturday were
so blinded by the snow they could hardly see.
They will recuperate at the county jail.

mem-

l;gures al-

paint,

and

Vinalh.iven subscriber writes: “1 believe the
improves with age. We don’t know liow

A

“The Wonders of the Yellowstone Park,” by
Rev. T. Gerrisli, fourth page; also, “A Spring
Poem.”

Journal

The. stone

Two

now

isig.

city schools reopened Monday. There is no
permanent change in teachers. Miss I’ond and
Miss Collier are ill and their places are supplied
by their sisters.

agitate

are a

best

of the

one

left-over.

poems

the snow goes off the frost comes out.
This is the time of year when the popular way
to commit suicide is to take off your winter clothAs

Lewis wharf and

on

it will be

spring

Several

The

Emery presiding.

been

|

The Governor will probably issue a proclamation
designating a date between the 10th and loth of
May as Arbor day.
W. K. Morison, of this city, is having a great

April term of the S. J. Court for Waldo
county, begins in this city next Tuesday, Judge

bay has

the

wharves in town.

The

The

fully repaired

"'hen

Webster has his new yacht painted and is making the spars. She will be ready for sea in about
a month.

wild geese.
late.

been resumed

Work has

Behold him now in the streets at
His elieeks with health arc
But his knuckles are chapped amt soiled with clay,
And his trousers’ knees aie muddy;
Bet what cares lie when tho sport’s so prime?
There’s joy for the boy in the marble time.
L Boston Courier.

A

perfect spring day,
registering seventy.

was a

thermometer out of doors

ready compiled it appears that the Senate is slight- get off longer this season and let us round Cape
ly Republican, and the House Democratic to an Rosier and do some
delightful sailing in Eggemogextent sufficient to give that party a majority of
gin. It cannot be beaten for cruising ground. I
some two votes in grand committee. This advanshall he on deck hv Aug. *20th I hope. Pack up

shut down business.

Owners of

with hi- right hand tied behind his hack. Let
them take the lead he- 1 off of their crack cutter and the May flower will meet h«T with centre-hoard made fast. W hat i- same for the*
American aga should be -am-.- for the British
lion.

in which there

town.

There

over.

communication

annot do -•» in future unless the rates are
changed.
The steamboats am! -ailing vessels will be
greatly

her e,-litre-board i* ab -nt as fair a- it
Would be lo -.a-; that an American trolling
imps* should have < i;. h g tied up, or that
doim I.. should niei t one of 11 jv ir pugilists

William
< ahimt.

Many

they cannot compete with
and pay high freights,

ay
ufacturers

will lie*

taeir

of

York Tribune announces “semihat .John I., "'uilivan i- to succeed
Kudic it in Bre-ident <'leveland's

the

»

wh<> have

n

over

that il t!
present tariff continues they raumd
I'U-ii.e-s witii the railroad. Mathews Bio-.,
who slop a; I receive
large «>uantilies of luinher

Tin* proposition of tic Ihighsh vm-h: sim n
that the Mayllowcr shoul.'. he drpri’.od ol' the

few

light is nearly

bers of the General

results

exercised

~a\

d

or

The >b

of

thought the coasting vessels will have a
far a- carrying heavy freight in concern1. ami a revival of the packet trade iexpected.

Success.

ntlieially'*

deprived

return to tri

—*>

wards to t !j *who fo’low it, i- of gri at henetit
t > the stu i.-nt and to humanity in generai.
Belfast, lii- native place, he;.- :i pride in his

con-istent man u-uai. There is nothing
'•e-re ruii ous to ih
work-T- of tb country
than rum and Democracy.

forced

steamers.

I•' i-a

am

more

wa-

i-

boom,

pia-'e phy.-ieai eultuie upon a
S' :ellt! lie
footing-. II
ll- .indeed opened a
le w prof. --ion th.it, while offering
ample re-

list•

eoMMiatn;.

and river cities c\| re.-s great dissatisfaction at the
new railroad rate-.
Bangor people are already

b\

Tin-sketch, with poii.ait.oi' Dr. Dudley A.
■"argent, on the lir-t page, will he read with
interest hy his reh.iivi
a:: i many friends in
thi- city and -e.;j,n.
Dr. Sargent hy hiown unaided e.\.-rli.»ny lias advam-ed himsell'
to faun- and fortune, an i i- io-day the leading
t*.nthority in thi- counton physical eiiiiure.
lie lias dem more than any otia r one man to
take tin gymnasium i'r -ui tJ: hands of ,\-

«

on coastwm-;

°:;e "j the lirst eHerts of the inter state com•Iieree law in Maine, remarks tnc Portia ml AdverC-< r, promi-es to be tin* diversion of a
large part
the railroad traffic to the steamers. The eoa-f

—

pugilists

i;ri'i:a

Tin.

arrangement
to Hie retlie\ are j.j intspective eu -i aper-. 1 hi- V.
cd in soli 1 diamond
pe, and can only he lead
.Ight. Wo think
hy tho-e pos-i s-iug go.nl
th;- i- an imposition upon tin piihii-hers and
■in outrage upon da
j. :!»!iand i! practically
defeats the purpo-e fi. i* \\ hh is tin ’aWs :i!i
i lie* 1 in tlii- forni.
n

classes.

one

-1

one

reports

that

tin- new inter -lair Connnem* law is t<> raise
pa--eager rate- from Bangor to the west. This
rise
all tiie wa\ iroin two to seven dollar- per

=

I have said the

extremity, and evidently intend to make
in administration complete.
Governor Wctmore has a minority of nearly
votes when the prohibitory ballots are counted with the Democrats. Where is the G,000 to
S,000 majority for the Republican ticket, such as
the state has and may be expected to roll
up?

The

>

Mail:.- J -1. i »i:' ie-r-

that “a poor
Mr.

ford atul

so

Tin* m-w rate- from Aroostook county to Portlaid are the same as the old. (.corral merchandise
rati*- between AI'onstook and Bo-ton have advanced .1 emit i»cr hi** pound-. On bulk freights from
\v'■'.■■•took t• Boston there lias been a very slight
advance.

Northern >:ate is ih j.til;!i an lawoinl
a «|iu-tion. when
Peine- rati*- iua:oriti«
in a
few hinre eitie
are neiitrali/.ed.
le of
New York ami I»ro..klyu. thi- state is Ihpulliran Ly (to.non or
; outside of Hudson
<
ounty. New d- i-- ;. w.:- IhpuLle-un at the
N,
la-t ele'-tioii: out-i-ie f
w llavm and Jlartford. < onm tha;;
-ure
Ihpubliean
; ji.• -1 m*- ".non. Ma-:iplurality, am’ oi.i-l i
hu-ftt- i- tu-..•!• i• «’>•••!*t: Ohio ha- m ver
keen in 'li-pi •••
tiie vote of a few
t. t
eitie-. 111di:.’ I o
the one point of
dan_rer to the !.’• ; :. i :11.- i:, Indiana. Petroit
in Aliehiiran. an! « ! -: _* > in liiinoi-. 'Idle
tannin:; di-trut- :.iul -nial! munufueturiiiLr
e
towns thruiiirh'*i;J
.Mintrv a- a rule live
!h pul»!ie:tn l.in rP -.
n
P
i’ra-le—I'niun
:
de-tr-wi
unoatie
party
a-e.-mlaney in a
few Viva
eii m —. j? de-troys the IvnWratie
part;, in the Northern State.’-.

printed hy

saying

old

that Inn-after Portland will not pay 18
cent-for the transportation of sugar w hen Biddeend,

cents.

liver

with th*

an

cannot be Governor of Rhode Island.”

the Democrats propose that no doubt shall exist
on this score.
They are prepared to bribe voters

ed.
In making up it- new -Hiedule of rate- the
Maine ( mitral has generally decreased rates to
points w hen- there is no competition, this decrease
in some instances amounting to G cents per 100
The mileage rate for freight on the
pounds.
Maine ( mitral has liceu lixed as follows: For live
mbe-, 12 cent ]>er !«»;> pounds tir-t class, s cents
-e.-ond ela-s,nts third elas- and :> cents fourth
Ha--; In miles, jj cent-, h cents, «; cents and 4
e< nts; ;
mi!e.-, 22 cents. K> «•« nts, In cents and 8
emit-: lo mile.-. 24 emits, Id rents, ll‘a cents and 1»
cent -: f»o miles, 2»: emu-. !** cents, 12'* cents and 1*
ernts; iao mile-. J4 cent.-, 2U emits, is cents and 1,1

:'"od name of thi- -uummiity
This \ i lory, ami tieii! -d elections in
"in the

Hoad, and discrimination in favor of Portaccount of water competition lias come to

on

>ae.» pay 2s.
The latter places will lie
by the interstate law. The Boston rates
per loo pounds to Lew iston for each of the four
classes el freight have been tixed at .‘>4 cents, 2G
•cut-, 21 1. cent- ami P.» cents, i’he rate- to Bangor
per Inn pounds are 4s cents, 4n emits, :{2 cents and
2- cent.-, which i-an increase of over no percent.
Tiie hay rate lrom Bangor ha- been increased
ab'-ut £1 a car. The potato rate remain- um hang

their

ar-

correspondent of the Boston Jour

benefited

hloud-.-taiue.j band-." And further: "It is a
* r11-iiii•
rebuke to d* i.- and triek-ters
of ii: < artei llarri>.*n t\ y
w!io. to promote

other western eitie-,
interest and i

man

to

an

their

<-r:in;ei:t

This has

Maine
land

-Tin \ e-.p!-- of Cliie;,-.) haw ^iwn
their an-w-:- in m, umvrt.dM t“Ue to the
demand
I the ha}markvt banditti. for the
of

the

April.

nal says that a slight advance in Boston freights is
understood to have been made by the Boston ami

The Portland

We mu-t

-ii!T>■ i!11

in

month; also candidates of the same political faith
will be selected as clerks of courts, high sheriffs,
and for other places of emolument and trust. On
the 12th inst. the last chance to elect new members

rut: t.vw in maim:.

ha w any
rid of li».• ><*-

-aid:

It

past year. I predicted a
been amply fulfilled. Since the campaign in which William Sprague
was elected Governor, in I860, nothing approaching the present excitement has been known. Various estimates place the cost of the election to that
erratic scion of the Sprague house at $60,000 to
$100,000. The expense of the present struggle has
been considerable, for money Is said to have been
freely used in some localities by both parties in
capturing doubtful ballots. One thing is beyond
cavil—the elevation of John W. Davis to the guber-

fight

warm

Davis is

points in New Hngiand are woollen
and other laelories which will lie compelled to suspend o p at loiis if this law is enforced, and it remain.- to be seen whether there will lie corresponding adv .image- in other directions.

put our ieet on the
Sociali-ls and the whole er »wd of red ikur agitator- or there is no hope for u-.**
T!ie <hieae
Tina-. I*, in., v.a- Jubilant over the re>u!i.
•

during

your paper

The New York Evening Sun, in commenting on
this action of Pennsylvania manufacturers, says:

in-vt r

v.a

over and the smoke clearing away. For the
time In thirty years this State has elected
a Democratic, Governor and a majority of shite officers.
This is the report from what is conceded to
he the strongest Republican commonwealth in
America, and strange reading it seems. Of course
there must be potent reasons for such a revolution.
I have alluded to the principal causes in letters to

natorial chair refutes

At various

!\!;mi!!- oi Labor.wore
<M-ii-1• 1 with tin* re-nit.

of

News of Belfast and
fight is

first

men out employment, says:
The effect of the law will be that of a prohibitory
m iff against the principal manufactures of this
itv and the consequent closing of many of them
md the mm cmplo\ incut of large numbers of our
■e.-t mechanics.
We are not alarmists, but the
long and the short haul clause of the Inter-State
I'ommcm* law is a blow at the leading manufacrures of this Mate almost as hard as the abolition
>f our foreign tariff.

t n•
•
ion. Our trimk 1 i«.«
■•nipi'te with the
lake- and the l.i:c « an .1 W i.
-'.all the\ not have
equal privilege- tvith the 'southern road's? It will
not do 11• have ."southern flesh and Northern Ash.
Our voice is lor equal right- and privileges for all
sections.

leaner- el tile

:•!••

Rhode Inland.

nearly

---

**

I!:-'

In

the Journal: The

■

of both the eld partio-. w..u!d .a'o o\» r to the
support «.-i iht ir ticket. Tii.- n .-till show- tliat
tin* “dinner pail bri^ad*
is a- di-tru-tiul of

a- a

of

in'very moderate circumstances. He had
recently been appointed appraiser of customs in
Clam digging and Uounder lishing have* been in
the city of Pawtucket, and the liberal salary conorder the past week. There was a very low run of
nected with the position was considered a fortutides and the clams were extra large and line.
nate prop for his declining years. This he must
’Ratio will have t<» load his stove pipe soon.
sacrifice in order to be called ‘‘Ilis Excellency”
and receive one thousand dollars to defray exThe Boston Journal of Saturday says: “Capt.
penses that twice the amount would barely meet. George E. Graves, formerly of Belfast, Me., died
>Mr. Davis is a man of Irreproachable character some time ago on the small island of Bonacco, near
men: a >outncr:i negro m
n- luter-Mate
woodpile? It loo!.- a ih agii t»u re w a-, especial- and will do all he can to make his administration Honduras, where he had a plantation which re.'ii* tiu
•n -i to avail themI.V as tin* s.iniliersii
successful. His majority by the present count is
selves of the exempti> I; if m i.L« long and short
quired his constant supervision.”
haul elau-e ot tin lau, x
dial their railway
»:.*!.
Dr. W. H. Winslow, owner of the cutter yacht
interests may not he !n;
w r>«rwa\ competit-

i- fair to believe that at least 2000
cast their lirst ballot for the Labor candidates.
If tin- h true, it -how- that Jo— than 2000 of
the iaborira en-n ot the ohl parties went over
to the Labor candidate. When tin* Democratic

as

Klee (ion

Editor

New York is interested in this matter, and very
too.
Reports from st. Paul show that
large shipments of Hour are being made from that
section for Liverpool via the Mississippi River
uni New Orleans. It looks at present as though
>ur export and import trade was threatened by
the operation of this law, which some assert was
intended by Reagan and other southerners to di
vert
the South the business which has made us
rich and powerful.

it

the red thiir a;:d it- adin ivnt>
••capitalistic class.”

the

lirectly

that tin Labor party had as many new voters
naturalized as po--iL!e, and of the :> >00 new
voters

to

To

vva-

Job I i

t.

Montgomery, Fsip

principal

will deliver the

address

at

t'-miial cchbration which will be
!Uh and

the iJth and llith

.d ( am

the

con

Idth and

by accident
Keith, adopted
son of ( harles l.eaeh, Fs.p. in sliding ran again-t
:i tree and bloke his leg just above the knee.
He
is attended by Doctor W1 .-eler.... Martin and True
Leach have nearly completed a scow that will carsaid

m

ry
their

not

lot

a

null

It Will be

blieI

The

to

accommodate

in

mi

ago

otiur

had.

Pack.
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Ma-on-

bought

one

hall

of

hich they have their hall a -hoi t
! with K L. Itcan & Co., who ><w n the

building

time

u-ed

yard.

•st; Vitsyn >N

the

as we

letter... .Walter

tner

w

making extensive

repair-. I P.
bought the Fogg building will
nut!
repairs u that, and the-c improvements vv ill
min': I" the appearance of our v lihtge.
La-t
ad
M'-ndav v.
the dav I-.. I I lean A (
weighed the
vv they have had an exhibition at the store.
she
vv ei ;hed Ten f
The lu ky man whoguc-.-cd her
vait weight was (,eo >. Aim's of Linodnv ille.
aiv
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■
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lay

M. M elmtvli.

d< < oraied

was

appropriate

The eliureli

was

lili mottoes,

plants ami rut
flower-. Prominent among tiie pretty floral pieces
war.
A large anal attan
a lovely iiarp ami cross.
live congregation was assembled in the morning to
listen to tiie elo jm nt di-eom-a* given by tin pastor
from tin* ta*\t
oim* see Hie place where the I.oral
lay." At 11 a a concert in the evening tl.r house was
literally parked ami the large audlent e listened
will: pleasure to tin* fadlow ing programme
l’art
1st. Master—1, Chorus, Praise ami Magnify Our
King; 2. Kesp., Reading, Sup. and ^rlioad; d, ( ho
singing, Ha- is
spread the Tidings; j. Prayer;
Risen: <•. Per.. Master ridings. 7, >ucU, Notes «•!
la.-s PeaVoices r.f Flowers,
s«,It>,
Merry
beautiful Morning, lit, Rea*., Master Lilies; II,
singing, When the Mlowais are Springing, 12,
Class Rea- llie Cardan. Calvary. The Tomb, The

benuiifui•;

id. Duett, dr-us

Resurrection

f orever

Lives

14,

Duett, Looking beyond; :
-i
Master Day
New Life; IT, Cho..

l

Pee.. Fasti
P<

Class

\\

Christ the Vi.

mss;

la,

n r,

|s_

beautiful Master; IP,

Quartet ta-. blank Imm your Pondage.
1
2d, Missionary
Rasp
Reading, Asst.,

Double
Part

sapt. and

■sel

•_»

Clio,

I

o

Tell the World

.1,

llmnc Mission
ing by s,-ha*ol, I P e
W"ik;
Dialogue, (.••>pel for Ileathern ( hilairen ;
Mala Quartette. Tin* World is tirowing belter;
Ma-tcr

7

»

Ml'ci

Pee. The

Mis-ion

Lit tit

Pee

p.

II.

Maid- Sermon, s. Solo, Your
Your Own; 10, Per An Appeal,
aiming with a Million. At tin* close

tjuartotte.
meeting the lieautiful
anal bouajuets oi flowers were
of the

\a.-es

Prank '-mpson and Miss
united in marriage on Sunday
Mr.
\

Mi wis

at

of ealla lilies
the siek

sent to

...

\libie

Arey were
cuing by Rev. A.

the resitlenee ad tlit* bride's father...

tieorge and Mr. tdiaries Crockett left
Mr. Andrew NoalMonday’s boat
cy has gone to Previdenee, K. 1. Mrs. Nealey will
board with her sister at MUingwnod's CornerMrs. Mdith Page returned to her home at Purling
ton on Tuesday ...Mrs. Simpson starteal for New
York on Tuesday morning. She will remain during the coming summer with her son Melville.
Mr. Parker

for Poston

on

put up on the road from Belfast.
Two men that belong in Prospect got as far as
stoekton hotel and stayed over night, and no one
P.
came through blit Mrs. Littlefield
York,
of Wintcrport, was in town Saturday selling rekind
of
Cheminew
fora
from
Damon
soap
ceipts
cal Works, New Bedford, Mass... Mrs. Melvina
The Coming Season at Northport tamp Uround.
Crockett had a surprise party last week. A large
number w as present, and old and young enjoyed I
A movement Is on foot to hold a series of .StimA sur- ! mer meetings, each of a week’s duration, nt Norththe good music, and the different plays
prise party in the village at Mr. William Kidman's port (’amp (iround, instead of the one week <f
was enjoyed by a goodly number—Potatoes have
Camp-meeting, as has previ nisly been done. There
taken a rise; tiii cents'per bushel is now offered. are sueh crowds on the ground nearly the entire
Butter is a little higher now. Kggs have gone summer, that some such means seems desirable.
down to 13 cents per doz....Capt. Harrison Steele, The Camp (iround is one of the loveliest and best
of Searsport, was in town recently and bought a situated bits of sea coast in Maine, and if some
number of teams

—

—

Capt. Win. D. liichhorn. Cows
...I. K. Libby has another lot
of superphosphate just arrived ...The selectmen
have been around and the farmers felt poor last
week.

cow and calf of
are in good demand

entertainment is provided for six or seven weeks
of each summer, the hundreds now resorting there
for recreation will swell to thousands. Kev. C. It.
Hesse voices tins idea in the Itolfast Journal.

(rittslieid Advocate.

i
Oik*

day

Fine

ot

Horses.

was valueil at $*2.Vk), ami having no insurance, loses
everything he possessed by this disaster. The

representative

.Journal

a

out
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ed to

a

the road

the

to

to

quarry, to look at
Mr. Littlefield has a

granite

the Oak Hill

the tine stock in his .-table.
small

farm, but the liberal amount of fertilizing it
placed it under a high state t
cultivation. From seventeen acre- sufficient bay
has received has
last

was cut

inter

season to w

horses and.

sc\ cntcen

cattle, although grain of course enter
ed into their keeping. Mr. Littlefield ha- seventeen horses standing in bis stable, and this is
proha dy tin* largest number to be found in any
private stable it, Waldo county. They range from
highly bred stallions and trotter- to ordinary work
r-e-. Mr. Littlelield does the trucking and hauling for the Oak Hill granite company, and moves
large block of granite from the quarry to City
three horned

Point.

He is

natural bor-eman and tlnds time

a

to

people. At the present
the horses of Mr. William

handle horses for other
time he lias the

can- ot

Mar.-hulL ot Belfast, who is one of the nest informed men in Maine on trotting and other stock.
For years it ha- been Mr Marshall'-aim to produce a better lim of s1., k, and t
raise the standard

of horse- in
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il t'nnii the black
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Rockland

sold for
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considered
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Diamond,
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have trotted in ‘2.1".

t oat

to

Quern, which he has
Queen has a record of

of Pluck

Queen

ire
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a
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M
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a

I was
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-unty, ami he is

c
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a

BELFAST
Corri-rti

ill be three years old ill
was Prescott, foaled

w

stock farm,

Kentucky, son
record of J.(»s34 and
I Main*
■! Harold 'sire
t\
ive iitiu
■_* ;i.) pci 'I rinci-s. by Hambletoiilan.
Tim bam "f Prescott was !•; Alexander'.' Abdalit),, claimed t*> be the greatest of Ilamhlctoiiiuns
1'7-at

:n

'ire

~:i'

liflc,'ii

of

.’.'email

11ilt

-I
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t
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U and
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ever saw
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never
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perFrom

that the stallion is

seen

Maid,

Haroldson

the track, but will enter the

on

j

season.

years old hla<*k eolt. by I.edo,
she is a perfect reproduction «;f
natural trotter, and ones not break in

l.cdoline is

a two

(iiieeii.

.m

<n,eei

a

by Mr- Marshall.
.lark bay e.dt foaled in 1SN\ by

"he i'liwnei

li;n
P.lu

! "d is

1

\d\

dndire

let..n 1:11«
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.in
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(

the

most

Wit

tiers

fi.r the

Ham, bav mare Kathleen hv
:iv of Deo. O. 2.-4*4
PI tie

Withers Wilkes is black

brown,

got bv Kaiser, son of Doorge Wilkes. bam, May
Withi s. by t cn. Withers. >ceond dam Queen.
Tne above horse',

owned

are

by

Mr. Marshall ami Mr. l.ittletield
briii'1 mare P-ineess, bouglit of

Marshall.
jointly the

Mr.

own

by Prescott and is in foal bv
Prince Withers. Also Royalinont, a bay colt foalmi
l""*:. _-ot by Den. Withers, dam Princess.
Pr -i by (.. .1. shaw. of Ilartland.
Mr. l.ittlelicM then brought out the brood mare
Clarissa, which is exclusively !ii< own property.
She was bred in Keutuck) and bought hy D. .T.
"haw 1"! .~7.‘"». Her sire was Cassius M. Clay,
dr., record •J.;lo,4 ; dam Violetta, by Almont. Mr.
1 .ittleiieh 1 e.iusiders her

L.

Hanibletonian

bv

Mr.

<

mare

to

brood

Haroldson.

Mr. Littlefield's is Robert

promisiiigcolt

Another

the best

of

one

She will be bred

in Reltast.

mares

Corinth, M<

hief.

(

Hervey also
<Lp-my Queen.

alvin

Littlefield with

Mr.

owns

»m

Capt.

t»eo.

F.

:.u

et>.

per

**0can

PAINTS, OILS «( VARNISHES,

The importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
It is peculiar in that it
your confidence.
strengthens and builds up the systt in,creates
an appetite, and tones tlx* digestion, while
it eradicates disease.
Give it a trial.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold l»y all druggists.
Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

also where 1 have moved to, THREE stores
below where 1 was at NO. 52 MAIN ST.
I also sell all kinds of the

Agricultural

|

A, A.

Howes il1

^Standard

clav niont, owned

by

by

given him excellent

-1 have

HALT!

that

an

h*mnr
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Good
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attend tile annual
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I shall
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Now
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Ryan.
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r,o<ton.
Man l
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ly. Hurl. Bn-ton.
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Ilo-tm. A li*-« i.
<
-milli. Fo.-.-,

Marshall,

—

Condon, ■-oar-port.

m !.!■::•
\

T

-arah R. Oavi-. Kncelund. >t.Johns.
l*n no.
Buck-port, Musis
liar:. lockiand; Mai", Farrow, < midon,
-•

ii

—

lh.

t"i..

1:; -oil. .i.di n

\ I

smith, l

(

AMKKK’AN

--,

New
and will show

Men's

Sack

Tailor

1

Gents’

Dr. Mark R. Woodbury,
WHITEFIELD, N, H.
NEVER
SICK

FAIL

TO

km;

inaj t o.,

opened navigation April 11.
>p«»ken April'.*, off Chesu|M*akc Bay, sell. Charlotte T. Sildey, Bartlett, from Belfast. Me., for
.laeksonville.
ship Kennebec, lately sunk at San Pedro, has
been raison by the underwriters and will be taken
to San Francisco for repairs.
Ship Kli/.aheth, Butman, from San Fmnrlsco
•Ian. 7, for Liverpool, lias arrived at Stanley, F. L,
with tlie loss of some of her sails.
Notice is given that the Automatic Whistling
Buoy off Bantam Bock, entrance to Boothbuy harbor, lias gone adrift. It will be replaced as soon
as

mco

river

to

cheaply.

Furnishing Goods

Kalish,

■ m

Large Box, 90 cents.
Trial Size, 25 cts.

IKiuerSi

--GOOD

ASSORTMENT

all disorders of the siomach. stimulate the liver
I regulate the bowels. E» cn if they only cured

an

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many way b that tiny will not be willing
to do without them. Put after <.11 sick head

pills

ACHE

Is the bane of so inat.v
make our great bouet.

others do not.
Carter’* Little
very easy to take.

pills

strictly
gripe
purge, but by the ir gentle action please all who
la vials at g."» cents; five for $1. Sold
use them,
or
mad.
sent
by
by druggists everywhere,

They

arc

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City*

Mil

-'l’hat

(.Mli

per
That

And those in want of

DESIRABLE shades in

a

on us

Coin,

the

purchasing,

as

LARGEST

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.
When

Music.

terms, inquire at residence of
W. T. COLBI RN, Church St.
Belfast, April 14, 1887.—2wl5

For

Notice !
partnership heretofore existing under the
name of PARKER A OTIS, is this day dissolved by order of GEORGE I). OTIS.
Boston, Mass., April 12, 1887.—3wl5

THE

March 8th,

Swift & Paul,

3\vl4*

GIRLS to work in Pants FacAddress
ORLAND PANTS FACTORY,
East Orlaud, Maine.

Lisle Thread and Silk.

our

—-We have another drive in those-

ALL.

mode

of doing

Cent

IS

-same as we

had

Orientals !
large

so

a

sale of last year.-

one

of the-

HEAR.

HOYS’

Tlu* guarantee
Wetln rell’s Atlas

placed mi every package <»i'
Heady Mixed Paint reads as fol-

lows
We guarantee the contents «>f this package to
give satisfaction, and agree to repaint, where such
not given, and the fault of the paint proven.

Evtr Shown this side of Boston.

is

CKO. 1>. WKTHKKIKL &

< O

Pel Your Boggy for $1.00

Masonic

tfe^ Ladies are cordially invited to examine
fore purchasing.

H.

ATLAS HEADY MIXED-

Temple, Belfast, Me.

One coat Paints and Varnishes

Seven

I>iHV‘rejit
ANY ONK CAN

A.

STARRETT,

compu

te

.Slituh's !

5 MAIN STREET, OPP. NATIONAL BANK.

APPLY IT.

j
j

arc

e.

I

We have a large lot of Sea Fowl (iuano put up in
bags of loo pounds each which we guarantee
as good or better than any (iuanoonthe
market, and we are selling it LOW.

The subscriber offers for sale
his
house on Cedar st.
The house is in excellent condition and needs no repairs.
Has
It is fitted
been newly painted.
with all modern improvements, hot and cold water,
bath room, brick cistern holding forty hogsheads.
The French roof is slated and the cellar bottom
cemented. A good well of water. The house is
only two minutes walk from I'ostoflice. 1 am talking business, for I am going West. Terms $1,000
down, balance in one, two or three years. Come
and examine the premises.
A. G. HI NT
Ilclfast, March 20, 1887.—13

dwelling

tLOoicfatTthIsT]
fl050 worth of Hood's Sarsaparilla
$800

McDonald

worth of Brown's

$200 worth
joltl

Spectacles,

and 1OYE GLAHHES
city.

Particular atU ntion

to

lilting the

Belfast, Me,

Temple,

Masonic

paid

Good Luck Flour
-IS

PKOVISU-

BETTER THAIS EVER,

A.

we

C»l \RANTKM it better than any flour
in Hclfaat.

HOWES & CO.

A.

RAZORS. SCISSORS
Mr. flcrvry

al

AND SHKARS.

his Jewelry Store Is Hading a

Urge sale for these celebrated elertrle goods.
Customers ordering them from long distances, ir
yon want a real good thing don't fall to try them.
Belfast, March 10,1887.—lyrl

of

liy

!

painting

you should examine

I

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla!

the past year, and all other PATENT
MEDICINES in proportion.

us

A. A.

Put up in

A11 these

Portfolios of Artistic Desips.

by

36

Colored

Handsomely

our

lages

screw

top

When You Want Good

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

I

room.

«fc Co.

from '*

pint

t-

am now

finishing

goods

within

a

for-ale

are

established

Engravings,

reasonable

radius of

to

goods

oil

at

towns

v

i!

as

ISelfa>l,
low prices as

!

If you cannot get what
you want of your nearest agent, send t«* us. Coloi
sheets and full information by mail free.
Clio

W.K. MDRISON & CO., BEN’L EASTERN ACTS.,
COLISEUM, 47 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, Me.

Fees fob Hatching

GROCERY,

Or Portland
-| VOU EVEIt SAW.

Way on,
I MEAN IT.

From Our Prize filers.

|

before they ore pointed ond

then you. tri/f know Jom telliny the truth.

\

man.-

FI US /’- CL A SS WO It K.
CoilH^ SI11<1

>I<*.

nrc

selling nl the

LOWEST

VERY

$1.00

-AT-

convince you that

Chance!

we can

sell you

just

<jjFynn[jf>
Tea,: Coffee,: Spices,: &c„
in a Hrst-elass
as-

everything usually kept
--grocery store

Low as ran be

^JEWELERS,^

as

-good-

bought elsewhere.

SWIFT <fc PAUL,
MASONIC TEMPLE.

ADAMS,

THAYER &

Thoroughbred Stock.
THE PUKE

Confectionery, Fruit,&c.

JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW

for

SWIFT & PAUL, masonic Temple.

will stand for neanon of 1887 nl stable of MIKIAS
NTKVKNS, Swanvllle.

American Jersey faille flub Herdbook,

Hold On!!

-If

you want a flueCold Ring, Pin, Ear Jewels, Cuff Buttons,
and Watch Chains,

prices, call atMasonic Temple*
II. K. MCDONALD’S,
-at bottom

Belfast Savings Bank.
ANNUAL MEETING of the corporators of
bank will be held at their banking
on
room
Wednesday, April 20,1887* at 4 o’clock
P. M., for election of trustees and to transact such
other business as may legally come before said
JOHN II. QU1MBY, Clerk.
meeting.

TIIEthe altove

PERSONS indebted to the undersigned liy
account are requested to make immediate payment and save cost.
CATES & STICKNEY.

ALL

Belfast, April fl, 1887.—3wH*

A

April 7,

and SILVER WATCHES. Mr. H.lsjust opening a very
large assortment or the best American mahers. In
rich pattern or cases. Now Is the time to get a
flue Watch Tor a little money.

Eggs!!

Eggs!

breeding one pen of lids
popular breed of fowls, noted for beauty,
«*iin

eggs
poultry. Hawkins and Conant strains.
A limited number of settings at $1 for 13 eggs.

FItANKEIN CHASE.
Monroe, Mnreli 17,1S87.—4wllz

our

Boston and
StciiniMhi|>

FARM FOR SALE.

spot rush for

yards

our

and

imll

stock.

Bangor
Co.

‘It!.

He hays in i in inrnse

Utl.

He trho’esalrs Clothiny anti Ihits at!

4th.

He has three trarelliny salesmen out selliny
tratle. so that his t/ootls anil /irit is must he

ath.

lie yires his striet /n rsonal attention to the retail trade.

nth.

He has

7th.

Hede/ies competition

always yiren

yuaranters

his

Sth.

He

tttli.

He has just /int in
a nil Men.

Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays [and Fril*. M.

From Rockland about <5, Camden, 7.30 v. m., or
upon arrival from Boston, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.
From Bangor at II A. M. (touching at all landings) Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

FRED W. POTK, Agent. ...Belfast.
CALVIN AU8TI8, Agent.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Jr., Ben. Manager-Boston.

A farm 2', miles from the Bel
fast l*ostoflioe, on Waldo avenue

his customers

Clothiny.

on

Please

yowls
a

as

eh nice line o/

and

come

We are wanting a large force of Smart and
hay, raises about 100 bushels of;apples, grafted fruit, good well of water,
Intelligent Men to travel and solicit orders for
• nail wood lot, house, shed and barn connected and
2ml)*
in good repair, is offered for sale. Terms easy to Trees, Shrubs, Vines, &c.
suit the purchaser. Apply on the premises to
MBS. FOBI) GAY.
to Start On.
Salary and
Belfast, March 31,1887.—3w 13*
S. T. CANNON & CO.,
Augusta, Maine.

Expenses

Trained Nurse GEORGE C.
HORN, M. D.,

MASSAGE GIVER !

Physician and Surgeon,
I
I

SEAK8POKT,

MAINE.

Offie Main Street, formerly occupied by Or
like a few engagements. BEST of ItEFEltENCES given. Address
Stepenson. Office hours, 2 to 4 anti 7 to 1) 1*. M.,
anti other hours in the day when not otherwise proMISS K. J. BARNEY,
GEO. C. HORN.
Box 116 Belfast, or Box 21 Searsport, Me.
fessionally engaged.
Sear sport, Mart'll 8, 1887.—tf 10
Belfast, March 21, ISS7_3ml2*

Woulil

by sample
riyht.

Hats.

to the

at low /iriees.

yotnl yowls
Caps

or

anil

Fa mi

shiny

money

rrfuntletl.

Made Suits for Hoys

I'ailor

be convinced that this is

Boston

IT got

place to buy.

hs

MARK ANDREWS, Prop., Belfast.

II Phoenix Row,

B.

AT

Clothing Store,

WELLS’ !

F.

LADIES’ PURE RUBBER CIRCULARS!
With nil the

latest

improvements, warranted in
Misses $1.00.

even/

respect, for

HAMBUHCS!!

In order to close out our large and varied assortment of Hamburgs
before taking stock, we have marked down event piece at /trices that
will ensure a guick sale. Please give us a call.

or 10
All marked down. Oar cheapest One Dollar Switches marked down to
02c. We have a large stock of NEW GOODS, including many
OKAY SWITCHES, which are about HALE Ell ICE.

B.

WELLS,

F.

Street.

Main

Belfast, Feb. 3, 1$$7.—ltf

‘Read this Advertisement

WANTED.

—AM)—

Hit State of Maine.

orer

re/iresenletl

tons of

A

rash.

t/uanl ities for spot

Ht yuaranters his /iriees ‘40 to -‘to per "rut. lower than any other
store in lletfast for the same yuality of yowls.

HKTl’HNIXti TO BKLFAST.
From

hays.

Arrangement.

Commencing April 15, 1887, steamers will leave
Belfast as follows: For Camden, Rockland and
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
about 2.:tu r. m.
For Searsport, Bueksport, Winterport, and ice
permitting, llampden and Bangor,Tues«lays,Thursdays and Sat unlays at about i> o'clock, or upon arrival from Boston.

days at

that lit

t/owls

all

SAHBTJEGS !

85 acres of land, about
comprising
one-half under cultivation, cuts35

asCalling nt limey's Jewelry more one
tonished at the great reduction In prices or GOLD

WY'ANDOTTES.
and

all bragging about—
fbksii uitorxi).

women are

A. A. HOWES & CO.

1887.—2ml4*

I

A

[coffee]!

Terms for tirade f own 11.00 earb. Thoroughbred,
(5.00. f ash at time of nervier.

invite all interested to visit

Spring

CAP,

He /lays

respect,

New England.

More of that Best

which the

first-class in every

Winterport, Me*.

Gkn’i. A<i’T

American Hereford Iterord, and

are

KNOWLTON BROS.,

tillage

12wMis

Our fowls

HAT,

13.

.'ockercls and Trios to spare at reasonable

examine into the merits of

[s presented with the utmost confidence that it will!
la* found not only the most satisfactory and valuaof the
ble implement yet produced for the
soil, but also the most convenient to handle for both
man and team, possessing advantages to be fount!
in no other implement made for the purpose!
SEE ONE, try one, buy one AND BE HAPPY!
AGENTS WASTED where we have none.
For Circulars or any information, address

FRED ATWOOD*

we

for

Cochins

OuiuOoii, >Estin<*.

THE NEW MODEL
Itotnry Disc

No. 16,981,

“PRINCE RINIER," No. 15,663,

and

BELFAST.

HIGH STREET,
Feb. *23, 1887.—!yi*44is

BRED BULLS

-CALL ON-

prices.

<

m:.vdi>(;

1st.

lOth.

-Partridge

PRICES

CLOTHING,

A N 1 >—

k

A few

us a

light Brahmas
—

17, 1SS7.—7lf

Give
To

Watckss, Clocks & Jewelry
Of nil kinds

E. V. HANSON, lielfust.
Fel).

Wyandotte?,

-

I WOX'T UK UFA/' OX FltK'K FOR

rnii-:

Hoods.

I

C’ONSIDEUAIJLE LESS MONEY than any
-other

Plymouth Rocks,

■s-

do

Li)

siioi

AND FURNISHING BUSINESS IN BELFAST.

Hardware, Paints, Oils, &e.,

-you the-

BEST

MARK ANDREWS

prices

and

miles of

though purchased direct.

Showing the latest

and most effective combination of colors in llol'SK PAINTING.

at

agents in all the

nut

a

—REASONS WIIY--

gal.

a

a-

ami I want every person who intends to buy
carriage to call and see them. I can show

“Victor,”

Notices
FOE SALE LOW BY

cans

who will furnish the

HOWES & co.

Hold On !

—

in Imitation of Natural Woods.

WETHEllILL'S

Jobbers of

Ami

Sarsaparilla !

Belfast, April 5,1887.—2wl4

Howes

as

70 TOP & OPEN CARRIAGES!

for

HAS THE 1 I NEST STOCK OE

Li the

m isonic Temple

not sub-

lyrlo

Gold, Steel, & Celoloid

of lloor

Come ond see them

House for Sale.

Hov/es' Block. Main St., Belfast.

h.

built

rent to pay,

12,000 Square Feet

Repository

A. A. HOWES & Co.

discount of 10
sales.

spring Goods
discount.

-have

no

10

-Atlas Oil Stains!Staining

Undersell Every Reliable Dealer
I shall have

goods be-

Coach & Carriage Paint,

IS Tin; Nl’MISKIl OF CAKIMAOKS

in the State.

our

-w mi-

tttj I am now sending in orders for “('I’STOM
WOKIv" such as I furnished last year. If you
want any style built 1 w ill guarantee to supply you

handle the \V. E. DOUGLAS

our
to the

Want

-GO TO-

Goods marked

we shall allow the
cent, only on CASH

You

COOKING EXTRACTS, 4c.,

Wanted!
i tory. Good wajrcs will Be paid.
1EXPERIENCED

appreciate

DWIGHT P. PALMER

>Pickles, Catsup, Sauces,

CONTIMING-

our

*

CANNED GOODS,

RUBBERS,

-TEACHER OF-

Vocal

TO

NEW SPRING HAT
before

ASSORTMENT and
intend to sell CHEAP FOR CASH.

keep

we

F. H. Francis & Co.,

ami

Miss Charlotte w.

<C

I Propose to Sell in 1887!

RIBBONS FOR MILLINERY!

DAYS !

we

that here is where wc
Our pills cure it while

are very small nnd
mnke a dose.
One or two
or
vegetable ana do not

you will
business at

for yourselves and

-They contain-

vea

Liver Pill*

Hosiery,

-We shall receive this present week

AM) TO THIS KM) SHAM

gress.
tith—'fhat. we have GENUINE Kangaroo
shoes in wide and narrow toes—very
soft and easy to the feet.
7th -That wo have a SURE CURE l-’OR
CORNS.

ject

Liver Pills arc equally
Headache,yet
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they aleo correct

PRICE

WATERMAN’S WALDOCLOTHING HOUSE,

lie fore

-OF-

£3.00 Shoe in Hutton, Race and Con-

sLittle

Cotton,

assort*

CAPS!

marked in plain
the smallest profit above cost

—ion

will do well to call

Wo offered tho .same discount during the month of
December, and tin* result was far beyond our expectations, ns wo sold nearly double the amount id
goods, and although our profits were small we
more than made it up on our largely increased saics.
If you will call and see us we will convince you

5th -That

Carte

see

Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

>

Another 10 Per Cent.

Mil -That wo have GENUINE Alligator
shoos in Congress and Lace, and it is
the REST WEARING SHOE made.

SICK

Come and

CARRIAGES!

g&.

2d —That our Goods have NOT been marked up.
3d —That we have a LARGE and desirable
stock of LA DIES’ Roots that must he
sold.

Pick Ileadpe!:,*
d relieve all the troubles Incident to a bili >u* slate of the system, such as Dizziness. Nausea, Drowcine®. I>istr* ?s ufi< r eating,
J’ain in the Side, Ac.
While their most remarkable Buccess bus been shown in curing

Ladies & Children’s
In

large

our

Every article
us

STRICTLY ONE LOW

--3001-

receipt

1st—That we have all
in plain figures.

ITYLE

Germany.

destroyed

Clothing!

by mail to any part of the U. Son
of price, by Doolittle &
Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont St., Boston.

30

(CARTER'S

We also call particular attention to
-meat of-

Sent

-AMI

Wall'st.,

HATS and

Spring and Summer
UNDERWEAR,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

possible.

Barque Adam W. Spies, Field, at Boston from
II ‘ilo, reports rough weather since passing Bermuda. Lost sails,-stove doors to forward house,
lod and split sails and had decks swept.
It is reported that Staples A Phillips of Taunton,
Mass., contemplate building a schooner of about
the dimensions of the King Phillip. She will probably lie built at Camden, Me.
Sell. Lackawanna, Closson, at Providence, April
f>, from Miragoanc, reports rough passage. March
2H, at 11 o'clock P. M., John William Ilubcck,
while attempting to put up a side light, fell overboard and was drowned. He was lx years old and
a native of
The Lighthouse Hoard has decided that the three
light houses to lie built at Beer Island Point, Boston Harbor, Crabtree Ledge in Frenchman’s Bay
Me., and at Lul>ec Narrow's, Me., shall be of Iron
resting on iron caissons filled w ith concrete. Pro
posals for these light houses will lie invited at the
same time, the Board believing that by this course
there will lie greater competition and that the
w’ork can lie done more
Sell. Oceana (of Orland, Me.) before reported
by fire about four miles from the Gurnet, Plymouth, Mass., had hull burned to a mere
shell. Captain Moore owned the vessel, which

All the

4S MAIN STREET. RE LEAST.

j

HEADACHE!

Commencing Tuesday,

Iyra2

HEX

INDIGESTION!

Absolutely Pare.

Hakim. I'ow

from 87 l-2c. to $1.75.

Ranging

OVERCOATS:-

Sidney

CURE

HEARTBURN!
ACID STOMACH!
DYSPEPSIA!

AND

\i,

l

Goods!

FANCY

FOR

Ho All our goods are guaranteed as represented at prices as LOW a- the LOWEST.
.'hull

Boots, Shoos
Hm

COLORED.

■

>ur line of

Belfast, March 24, 1SS7.—12

M AKITIMI: MI sc KI.I.AN Y.

The

<

-AND-

ON ALL OUR PRESENT STOCK OF

N. V.

STIFF

&

STIFF «iit<l SOFT IIATS

For Cash!

••Hu

SOFT and

’

|

->Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.•

A G< ion LINE OF-

DISCOUNT

Tl»i- powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomcnr.-s. More economical
tin- ordinary kind', and cannot he sold in coin
petition with tin* multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in

Spring Styles!

Furnishing

FATR AND SQUARE DEALING.
figures, at such low prices which give
of manufacturing.

LARGE A Y/> ELEGANT
LINE OE

I

Made Suits !

Also all the NEW and

than

Styles

iSPRINGNECK WEAR]

Wear!

v

POWDER

Of

Prices

Suits

and Children’s

Boys

FOUHION l*i HITS.

Police,.;
st.John-, P R., March 14. Anived brig Davis
Bugbec, Stowers, st. Thouins.
I*.» port, bAiapie Hudson, Car
Havre. April
ver, for Fovvey, to load for New York.

Cutaway

Made in New York city by Journeymen Tailors
and equal in all respects to U’vi’oM W'OUK,
at Ml < II LESS than you can have them made.
1 will also keep my Esl AL LINE of

-■

Havana, Maivh .11. Sailed hark Havana, Rice,
Delaware Breakwater via. Cardenas; April a, arrived hark Mtgaon, Colcord, New York; -eh. Ainu-la, Wilev, 4 opeland, do; sailed seh. Meyer &
Muller, Perkin-, Delaware Breakwater.
Mayaguez, March IS. sailed hark Carrie Iv
I .-mg, Park Boston.
In-pan, Me \.. March 21. In port -«h. M. H
Milieu, Dvi-r. from Kingston, arrived l'.Uh, to load
mi the coa.-t for New
^ ork.
Malanza-, April 4. sailed sch. sallie 1‘On, West,
I lelavv are llreakw ater.
Pi-aguu, Jan. 31. In port, hark James 4,. Pen
dleton, Lancaster, from Valparaiso, arrived 2'.Hh
for Hampton Road-.
Singapore, Feb. 2d. in port, ship William Me
tiilverv, Dunbar, for New York.
st. .loan, N. II.. April s.
Cleared sch. Mark
Pendleton, Pendleton, New York; April *J, arrivei
-ch-. Abner 'Faylor, Dodge, Belfast; Sarah R
Davis, Km eland, and Pavilion, Pendleton, do.
Bermuda. April 7.
111 port, s<dis. Jacob M
Haskell, Francis, from Hur.ksport, arrived 3d
di-g; Ruth Darling, Rowell, from do. just arrived
!hmg Kong, March 7. Sailed hark ivscoit, Wat
et house. Victoria, II. C.
Ilarbadoes, March In. Arrived brig Havilah
Hogan, Hiienos Ayres.
-t. Thomas, March 21.
Arrived sch. Hattie II
Harbour, Fletcher, st. Lucia (and sailed 21th fo;

4-Button

Stylish

Cannot lie excelled in the Citv.
LATEST s n LES in

■

Gentlemen’s

EXTENSIVE LINE of

SPRING

•-or-.

>

an

-AND-

1'OltTS.

V""k, April
Arrived ship .R.-eplm-,
Havre; -eh. D. I>. Haskell. Haskell. ( icnApril 7, cleared -eh. llenj. Faben-. < ond"i. < .irdcuus.
April S, arrived seh- A. \\ I.lli-,
llhieliill; \l>ram R';ehard.-on, Patter-hall,
l'"f i.i ml
... II. Ferguson. Forgu-on, Belfa-t.
A | r..
arri\ ed -hip hicida. Mct.ilv cry, Bordeaux
->ii. I
\. Lewis, Mi'Oily, Key West
April
a.
In. .trrnod
I.dward Johnson, Warren, Per
nambueo.
II"- "ti. Apr A.
Arrived hark Adam W. spie-,
1 .old. Ini" ; dlli. an Ned I nig R. -ha pies, Stowers,
i’-no. 1*. |;
-hs. Mary Kli/.a, Morrissv, lleliast;
W inslow Morse, Mol lonough. W'interport.
Oth.
v
a:
d hark * arrie K. Long, Park, Mayaguez, P R.
!’• >rl in nd, Apr. .Vt lea red -oh. John * '. smith, h
o.nl I'm- Brunswick, 4.a. 7th. cleared
i>• *rt. t"
'•:g II. II. 'A right
Meyer-, Rosario. i»il:. arrived
iiaili.' Iluoki Patter-on, Police, P. R.
Haitimor* April ;. Cleared seh. Ahhie 4 .-tuhhs,
H.i U'.d-e. Now Haven; April !«». arrived sell.
Tn
W Ii d'-, shormaii. Portland.
\ino .ard Ila\ el
April In. Sailed brig James
Miller. Brown, Back-port, tor New York; si-h.
*
Fannie & Kdith, W arren. d".
Arrivid seh
Wareham, April 4.
Ilayford.
J "lie-. New ea.-t le.
4 harleston,
Arrived -eh. Laura K.
April a.
Me—or, Civgorv. Rim*kport, iith, arrived sell.
Alaggie Andrew- Harding, lleliast.
1 >ai ion. 4 .a., April
Arrived hark < B. Ha/.elBueno- Ayres via Barhad
11«■, < iilke v
April
I. arrived
-;ella M. KeiiV"ii. W illiam- New
York.
>v id
noc.
Arrived seh-. Mary A.
April
Hiuirv, N'o ker-on. Norfolk; Raekawana, Clo-son,
M a goane.
New 4 >rlea ns. April*;. Cleared seh. Karl P. Mi
-on, Nickerson, Providence.
Pascagoula. Mis- April ii. Arrived seh. Rena
R -t-»ver. Dutch, 4 ohm.
Cleared sell. Flora ConPhiladelphia. April
don, Freneii. -atilla River; Ians V ( liaples, Ross,
Jacksonville. 7th. arrived -hip Win. 4i. Davis,
t.tikcv Havre; Vprilch ared -« h Herald, Cray,
Havana: I Ith. arrived-hip Belle of Bath, Nichols,
< ->rk and Queenstown.
Wisea-set, April 7. Sailed sell. Warren Adams,
(Joh ord, < harleston.
I ewe-. Del., April 12. Arrived brig Ned White,
dwell, Maeeio, for order-,.

House.

Clothing

Men’s Dress & Business Suits!

Young

xx uxix/xuixxiM

i

CHILDRENS & BOYS’ SUITS!

cityv

-IN-

Isle-boro,‘April

Now

R

in this

one

surpassed

Just, received. Ayes A to Hi years.
All Trices from, $ 1.7A to fi.S.OO.

Doae*.

t<» my trade.

I lost on.

confident cannot he

BUCK

THE

Bright Array

For Spring Wear

of the

<M' my own manufacture, which for the past
twenty years have given such good satisfaction

SI year-.
lit l>eer Isle, April !. Aaron Pickering, aged *>.*»
years.
In Warn n. March Ml, \\ illiam Kirkpatrick, aged
s-4 years.
In dockland, March Mu. Tlmmas Adams, aged 7b
; ear.-, 7 months and 21 da;
In dockland. March Me. Add;*- V.. wife of deubon
I.. Mi srru y. aged 21 year-, 2 months and 21 day-.
la it••'ekp'-rt. March 27, Joscphina, daughter of
Fred \ .and Hattie '-tin-on. aged
months, 17 days.
In I.llswortlo March M**. Mr-, .lane 14. Austin,
aged To years and 7 months.

BOOMING!

A GREAT DEAL OF TASTE DISPLAYED IS SELECTING

Our

FD

UD

vr*i x

*****

EXCLUSIVE IN STYLE <C SUPERIOR IN WORKMANSHIP.

1762 Washington St.,

-.

arrow,

specialty

Cor Spring and Summer

..

\

a

GRADES*-

:-FINER

PRICE, $1.00 A BOTTLE.
I2J? Orn Si»li:\!>ii* (Hit, the fourth edition
of our formula hook, new and enlarged, an
encyclopedia of valuable information for the
family, mailed to you free and post-paid on receipt of your name on postal card.

<

I*» M 'lmai
i‘ rn.'iini
i
iv,
12.

continue to make

arc

-I3NT-

!?MEDlll^&^FINE^SPRlHG^0VERC0ATs1tl

over-

For sale by all Druggists.

and will elo-t

ire

hy any

RENEWED LEASE OF LIFE.
Every

1

SPRING MILLINERY!
Which

work'd. and overstrained mental and nervous
organism, giving to all who u*e them strength,
vitality, and a

bottle.)

E. P, FROST & CO., 78 Main St., Belfast.

OF

BAILEY.

O.

Great Inducements !

COATS, UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, &c.,

aflbrd to

Announcement.

3GST3M, MASS.

akhiv in.

no one can

Goods

Furnishing

LOWER PRICES than can he bought at any other store in Belfast. Our expenses
being very much smaller than any other concern of the kind, tee can AFFORD to SELL
VERY MUCH CltEAPER.

——ix-

Belfast, April If, 1887.—3m 15

HOPELESSLY INCURABLE.
Tiny rapidly huiid up the exhausted,

Lodge, which began vesterduy
In Knox, April a. Carrie IJ. Swett, aired 4 years
to-day. We learn from his advance and 4 months.
In doliet. 111.. March 22 Mr-. Suel I*. < tiler, forreport that the order continues in it- usual go..d
•mdition. There are in the state TJs lodge- ami merly of lie Hast, aired .'<7 years. incorrectly print
ed last week
upw ards of ‘in,<mk* members. There was a net gain
In Fine«)lu\ 'i .■ ( ntre. M ireh 2b, Mr-. Sarah *'
of four lodge- during the year. There i-a small wife of Finer; \. l’ark<" aged 72 ; ear-, h months
and
p; da; -.
We
uuatde
t->
the
are
in
the
give
surplus
treasury.
W. Clover,
In < amdi'in Mar* !; hi. Mr-. I.u
result of the ol'-.-tion f .'Hi' r- for the en-uing w i iow oft he late < apt In- i. i:
(.lover ami daugho:t
of
tin
I»«
ai
d
l»o\\,of
ter
late
\eai
it no dot;i.t t.rand Templ,ir M.
do-epli slot-on. aged do yr1 n dockland. April t'. -usai! IF, wifeol In F. L.
llr 'l.~. and Lrand >mvtaiy <«co. IT Uraekett. of
F-uabrook. daughter of Win. 11. Hunt, of Liberty,
U. I fa
will
re
lertc h The Ur I fast delegates aired 2years. .1 months and 2! days.
lu dockland. April
Mr- Harriet. K. still, aged
t
W. .leilkillS,
the
Ii«*\
and Lodge Me!'
and 7 month-.
7*5
years
W Mm h i',. Llewellyn drpson. I. W Knowld i,n Hutlcr. aged 77
In Thoma-ton. April
..lie 1.. Uraekett and Mr- !.. L. Uraekett.
years. months and II da;-.
lu Thomaston, April .*», Lucinda, widow of Ilezc
kiah 1*. Coomb-, aged 71 ;ear-, 1 month. Ibda;s.
H11—' In] EE W S.
lu Thoma.-toii, April .*». Mrs. Mar; Kdiar Mi
serve; ap d *-4 years, s month- and 21 da;
lu dockland, April 2. < apt. Ileur; \ erriil, aged
PORT OF UKLFA ST.

«i..n .if the Lrand

low that

so

CEO.

I)r. II. r. Fi.o\vi:k*s S<*ii:xnrir Nruvi: axi>
Hi:aix Dills will run: you. They have restored and are curing tens of thousands pronounced by most eminent physicians

In * amden. April L Mr. Frank o. < lark and Miss
I>clla ( onant, both 1 ( amden.
In Hoekland. April .*>. Victor W. Dow and Hattie
.J. Marshall, both of Hoekland.
in LU.-worth. March d. Mr. Martin F. Webber,
of FILworth. and M:~- Deborah s. Haim, of Hock
land.
In Hltichiil, March 2u, Mr. M. I.cwis Candage
and Mis- Huby M. I’ervear.

secretary Leorgc IT i.raekett, of Uelfa-L

<

.selling

Hats, Caps,

be without them.

SLEEPLESSNESS!
GENERAL DEBILITY!!
NERVOUS PROSTRATION!!!
INSANITY!!!
DEATH!!!!

Winterport.

Waldo

are

tib (.'all and look at my new store any way, and
if vou are in want of any goods in niy line
you
will purchase and be made happy.

In\«mr downward career Indore taking these
live steps.

Of Kl!o\.
In Wintcrport, April Jo. at the residence of the
\. A. Lewis, Mr. Frank
bride's parents, h\ He\
A.
;i 11,l Mi-- Flora Abby Arey, both of

comity, and Mr. l.ittletield invites the tanners of
the county t*. inspect them and sv wliat can be
done bv line breeding.
Mr. i/s stable is a model of convenience. The
celhir i' built of granite and holds all *h«• manures,
both li iuids and solids.
Water is brought into
the building, and the stock has no occasion to go
• mt ex -i
pt iutothe spacious yard for exercise.

ifLATEST NOVELTIES*)

-and-

Waldo, April 9. by s. Kingsbury, Fsq., .lames
F. Woodbury, of Morrill, and Clara F. Heynolds, j

care.

I.ARLE LINE of-

a

and Soft

at

Waldo

-STOCK OF THE--

CLOTHES WIt!MCEItS !

the excellent brood

Till- tine stable of horses i'

am

11C0 TH ICS I) It l'EIts

Only

RUBBER

AT

Hand
Carriages and
Truck Wagons !
going to soil at VEItY LOW PRICES.

--A.Pg-3>JC>TJT«-OE3S-

LARUE and NEW STOCK

BUSINESS

-H7773 .1-

Second

Co., Ilelfast, He.

that I

j

In this city, Aprii 7. at the residence «»f Wm.
IMiilbrook. Mary C. Sheldon, ot South Tlmma-ton,
aged >M year- and b mouths.
In this fit\ April 12, Frances A. I’almer. aged i'7
years, 4 month-- and 2.*» days.
In searsm-mt. Marei: h. Mi-.- Flora A. Went
worth, aged 1* vear* and 7 months
In
Lydia d. I'endietei. aged
.'*1 years.
In Isle.-boro, April In. An Ire Warren, aged M
year- and JI months.
in Northport, April b. doth Knowlton, ay- d *••years, M nr nth- am! 22 day*.
In lirooks. \pril lu. 1'er-i- \ .lies, aired t'd ;cai>
and s months.
In Fast Dixmont. April 7. \nstin A.. -on of \l
bert s. and Augusta A. York, aged 14 years and 4
months.
I»earest Austin thou 1 t-t left us
Here thy l"s< we deeply feel.
Hut Mis (,‘>d that has bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.

Boston, Friday, tie 1511,

Phosphates.
going to buy any kind of a-

are

it

Neckwear &

you want to call and look at mine, and you will
buy. I have a number of

!

In

7. The horse looks
Almont, that has a record of
in lii -t hi' condition and shows that Mr. L. has

!t?j

H. A. StarretT

Thanking you heartily for your kind patronage the past year, ire trill M. I h E IT FOR
YOUR INTEREST to still rati upon us.
Respectfully your humble servants,

Carriag e!

Mr. l.itilelie l has in his
D. .L

Superphosphate

received

uj all kinds in prices and, quality to suit every Man. Youth and School Roy in Waldo County, also

And it stands at the head for
-Now if you

lyrliO

|

Implements!

-1 also sell the-

just

Spring Clothing, Stiff
Shirts,

«»j.w.Frai

Co.

-:||o||:-—
We hare

Would announce to her friends and patrons that she fill return from

Timotliy B. IIh/'/<\v

SARSAPARILLA

Sold W holesale and llelall

MARRIED.

keeping the gelding
Shaw, ot Havtlami, by

Fine Millinery.

&

WILL NOT UK UNDERSOLD

will give-

One Quart of Nice Varnish !

smith, of

hundred-4 of others.

Worth

This will continue for THIRTY DAYS, to let
people know that I am headquarters for

“My wife has been troubled with

Mood medicine."

Dollars

■*—1

scrofula man;, \ears. Hell's Sarsaparilla has cured
her. We can u -tify to its superior qualities as a

of

''haw.

Mr.

following

(’ASH, also everyone buying

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Tsrrlbia Scrofula Cured.
Head the

she Is

Ilartland.
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| ima I .Tin
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USEFUL PRESENT that buys
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MOMENT!
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AXI) HEAD Tins IF YOU WANT TO SAVE A DOLLAR!
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HOOD’S

tiling L2.00

going

am

Well, I will tell you.

Ever; Mai, final & Child

Toil

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The colt is called

Mr. Marshall has refused $:$0o

Wilkes.

of

Strrrl.

Main

I

do?

to

Three Dollars Worth of Goods!

f

promi'ing of the lot.

yearling.

s

going

you

UOOI> anil

e\

'.ubred Haml-letoiiian

an

n

IOO Doses One Dollar
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1 .on.j i.n.*
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Is Oat Meal P i!
liuttor Salt, t“ lio\
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1 a"
Corn If itu-li..
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As PMl<»ek V it,
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l'lals Pork
Chooso v tt».
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1 I
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2.\' '\\ eet Potatoes P tt*. > l-» a4
II. (i. Sool fc* Ml
I• a I \\ heat Meal p' !b,
Lard If IJ>.
OgO

stallion, of ex
c
l.-nt tp-ttiug stock, and very promising.
Mr. l.Mtiei.t id next brought out a yearling colt
rioc of the stable, and thought t<- he
which is til.
.d

Give

1.1‘nx 1 _’■> Mutton P If:
ligT I
IS«22 < >ats P hush.,
Itutler tr it-,
:tsg4n i
a> l*i >tat ms.
Iteef W t!.«
4i
,,7.. ]
B:il*le\
blish,
Mftdf II* Hi ip I ll.»«r p it-,
< lieese k? tb.
I rt 1
"tiaw pt<»i:.
•.0037.«h 1
1J <j 1«* Turkov P it..
11
I'
I'hieken if lb.
( :ilf skill" S' l!>.
>a lo Veal PR,
7 g>
14
Wool,
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P
ll».
12
a
'.Via
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Kggs^d..-/
4 ooy.'t.on
Fowl kv lb,
12.? 1’. Wood, hard.
:! 00y:.o
oaf* Wood, soft,
tb.
Geese
f
Iletinl Murk<t.
Jiittiii
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arc

the .Journal.

bush
40g>.‘i Slav P tos
!«.'» I lilies P Ii*.
dried v’’ !!•.
;:n.".pe;i.tr su. 1 .doa 1 T.'» Lam!'PR..
1.4o<x I Mo l.ain!» >kin>,
medium,

yellow

the great
Littlefield's

Mr.
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Shaw,
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Ilartland.

entlv, ami pronounced liarol'lsi.n
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high, cherry bay In color,
ami tail. is of perfect fern: and shows
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Apples

half hand'

tr.itiing action.
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Haroldson is

(.oM'mitli Maid i.1-4.

ot

am. a

nice
be

h

Alcxandc!

It'.

What

CURRENT.

FRICE

II) f. II. Swisont, So.

The .'ire of Haroldson

.Iunc.

BAILEY! CTgrahdIYIopening ill STOP

has left for home and ( a p tit in Moore return
th ciurnet to sell at auction w hat he could of
the wreckage.
I In* North Atlantic Pilot Chart for April contains
schedule of currents, direction and force of average winds, expected storms, Ac. Ice from Baffin's
Bay i> running early and to an unusal distance
south this season, and safe course from New York
to Cape Clear should touch lat. -to Ion. 17. There
are also rules for avoiding the centre of cyclones
and much new matter with reference to the Use of
oil to lessen the dangerous effect of heavy seas.
Klei n id's. The Freight Circular of Snow &
Burgess. New 1 ork, reports for the week ending
April u:h Tonnage is .also in demand South for
l umber to Bio Janeiro, but shippers experience
the sain dilliculty as .above, though they are pre
pared to meet a SI4 rate. To Brazil there is little
inquiry at the moment for general cargo tonnage.
No special aetiv it\ is noticed in the line of Cuba
Sugar freights, though some business is passing
ports to N. of ilatte
daily. The rates from N.
ras, per steam, are sj.li1* upon lihds. and Pi'a
cents upon bags -and per sail, sj.-jo and l.i cents
respcclivclv. Outward cargoes arc sparingly offer
ed on tlic basis of 7<> cents for I Jnpty 11 lids. Ton
nage suitable to the Windward trade is yet scarce,
and with a lair demand i»re\ailing full rates are
obtained. In Coa-tw Uc I.umber freights, the bus
iness has been rather light during the week, while
The Coal trade
rates have not materially changed.
is (juiet. and the rates current arc the minimum of
the association. Focal Charters. Bk. C- 1>. Brymii Francisco, general cargo,
^ rk !•
ant. New
private terms. Brig \mv A. Fane. New York to
Port.. Uico, general cargo, and back with Sugar
and Molasses. :{.*» cents and sLTo respectively—cars,-hr. I). 1>. Haskell New
j;>■ out lorpoi* charge-.
^ ork t" Ke> Wi >t and Pensacola, general cargo,
sdir. Fanny A. (ioriiam. from
urrci.t
rates,
schooner
Brunswick to Bridgeport, Lumber, s ;
Kit Carson, ha* been chartered at Providence to go
To Bucksvillc. >. <
to load hard pine lumber for
Belfast and Bangor.

was

premises of Mr. Aimer Little
short distance above c ity Point. Belfast, on

driven
tii Id.

Stable

la-t week

H. E. MCDONALD, Jeweler,
OFFERS

TIIK FINEST

ASSORTMENT

OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
-AND-

^Silver

Ware H:

In this city at the lowest prices. Don’t fail to call.
New goods received daily, of the very latest
patterns. All warranted.

Vienna) Flour 0
Thru do .S',,)/ that VIF.XXA FLOCK is
the VKKY UKST Unit they hare ever
used.

Sold hi/

Swift tfc

Paul,

MA S OXIC TE MEL E.
HrllMst, March 31,1887.—meows

STOPT

STOP!

-BUY YOUR-

—SCISSORS and SHEARS !—
the iinest in the world, every pair warranted, at

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine. H. E. MCDONALD’S,

Masonic Temple*

they

controlled by

are

their

[For tin* Journal.J

RULE!) PY FSEJUPICE.
persons ivnlb/.e how thoroughly

Few

prejudice

even

A

to

disadvantage. For many years
the treatment of rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica ami headache has been by some
outward application, and, therefore, without stopping to think that the origin of
these troubles ?/ /. in m necessity, he internal. the v.« ary s::t!er*-r continues to rub,
rub and tind no relief. A rh lophorcsis taken
internally, and as a proof that this is the
correct principle, i\ cures surely and quickly. The statement of tho-c who have been
cured ought t" convince tlie incredulous.
»Skowhegan, }!•■., April It*, 1SS6.
1 have sufiercd a great deal with rheumatism and neuralgia, and A'hlophoros is
the only remedy that v- old afford relief.
1 have had rheumatism in my hip so that
I Could hardly walk, and three or four
doses of Athluphor. v.ad 1 entirely cure
me.

I recommend ii \ ail who are suffering
from the se di.-- asi s.
As.-t. F'-stioaster.
CiiA'. II. Atkin

The printer, however, awaits supplies—
< >f news or
gossip or latest lies,
< omie or serious, sermon or
jest.
Whichever will sell the paper the host.
n> the editor turns to where are idles
of items to publish, arranged in files;
Then clearing his voice,
And making a choice,
lb-ads something like this.
That tells of the blisS.
< >f "winter that lingers
And freezes yo'u; lingers!)
1 n lap of spring.”

April 17, lSsG.

...

I used two h< r.les of A hlophoros, in
those two single Ivtth 1 found more merit
and got more reli f li..in 1 ever got from
all the undi im s 1 v r to* k f-r my rheumatism, wit!: whi h d:.. 1 was afllieted
for ten y. ars, stun-ring n-st intensely.
Athlopiioros soon da •. away both pain
and rheumatism, and 1 r-. • •):■ n> ml it as a
C;!as. b AFl.KKU.
Valuable remedy.

This is the time of gentle spring
When the frost and snow and cold take wing,
When little birds sing.
A nd soft Zephyrs Mow !
Though wi-’m- blizzards, you know!
And heaps of snow !

Manelm.-t*. r, "N. II., Mar ii l-*», IsSG.
Having sudeivd u r sue time from
rheumatic difficulty 1 w: in h. ■< d t<> try a
bottle of Alhh pl.and aa happy to
recommend the sum* a- a. an relict for
Autjii n i>. Smith.
rheumatism.

Every druggist r-houid keep Athlopiioros
Atiilophop..- bib ia.t where they canmu be b. i_ 1;t ot ike dnegi.-t l!it Athloplcros Fo.. i I'd V\ ; : M.. AeW \ ork, will
:«rr.::
send either
paid on ive* ipt of
regular price, which b s'ljo per bottle
for Athlopiioros and 7*0c. foi Fills.

and
*

-,

—

For liver and kidney di-va-e-. dy-j-cp<m, in<1ige>ti<m. vvaknr-s m. rvous dckiiiiy, diseases
(>f women,
onei; a;i »u. Iu-;i<i:t-. impure
■

blood, Ac.. Atiilephuroo bills

uii<-<iUa.Ied.

are

l

Poem.

(S!*IU\N«; OX THE KMlon.)
The editor sat in the editor's chair.
And the printer’s devil was waiting there,
( For the printer was calling for copy)
While from many a poet, the praises of spring.
From east and west came pouring in.
Hut without, it was snowing and sloppy.
The editor sighed him a dismal sigh.
[ For the glass was low and the wind was high,
And he'd ordered the devil to shut the door,)
And he angrily stated.
“He wouldn't he baited!
lie was almost crazed.
And more than amazed!
That ports were mad.
And really too had !
He could only declare,
» As they should he aware):
That poems on spring
To which icicles cling
Ain't just quite the thing,
Hut that cold ‘polar waves’ have a right to
the floor!”

own

AVatcrviiic. ?d

Spring

1

This i> the time for bluebird's note.
And the morning song ol the crimson throat.
And the frisking goat.
And the cawing crow !
lint we’ve frost, you know!
A nd storms of snow !

l"nis i> tin time for poem and sonnet.
d loud acclaim at the new spring bonnet,
And the price that's on it!)
\
I
I And -but oh! not so!
For these editors know
WV\.• too much -now !
Ai

77/* y/ say it*- tin time for colds pneumonic.
d doctor's calls and h >u-ewifeV- tonic
And speech euphonic,
At tin- !-ill. oh! ho!
For the cold, you know!
You caught in the -now!

Oin-ll

The SimiNc Uomx.

Sketches for the
in
\o.

■•rm:

i:i:v.

T.

\yoni»i:i:s «u
ini:
>lo\|. I'AIJK."

ymm.ow-

Imagine a bright June morning. The sky is
file deepest blue, not a cloud lo be seen.
The air i- dear and bracing. The hour is six.
i'hi means of locomotion are “a coach and
; -i\.” tin- point of departure being the MamA- we mount to the driv| moth Hot springs.
er's box. we wait for a mom nt to look at the
dense columns of steam rising from the tinraced 'lopes of tin? Mammoth springs. Then
our coach rolls swiftly over the
plain.
Now if you will I. ml me your eyes 1 will try

EWOftEY REFUNDED
i>OTA.\ZC

KA !,*A 1*

fnilc

to < HIM R!1> CiiM' »! « !.!:-:!!. J o!.!, A<*(l:’iin
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*
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11
lMii- Tobacco yon r\«

TO

CHEW,

1. t.! will -11; t \mir
v--i.r
iani'i.t a- t !;>• best
T! -i.
I »ou't let
.in-lice- waive'your j ..|._M--ni. but
the Wave
bine I’iiifr, for the-o iva-on.it i- imole from
carefully >eleetc«l ie;15. -ui.eri->r in tlavor in-!
quality to other j»iu.--; from i«- n-.'o! -1,:,j ibroken, net « lit, when -.1-1 in -i -a li |.i.
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STANDARD ERED, No. 2407.
Buj Horse, fouled June 2fi. J w_> : Id hmiN hit'll,
H'elphi 1100 pounds.
by «.FA. WliII i:i:-

bv

i I dam. K.,:
Mine,
i.iin. I.a l\ DrMenvit.
• >Id

DANIEL !;*»«IN L j.;
Kis<»\; ;.| dam by
<.••11. \\ it in r- 'public trial
dri* .»f rliixty tv., it, j..; 1:~t
Asbland.

by

(,cn.

Daniel Boone
'ire n| f.*rt\ 11,
by Bullair.

re.
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WILL MAUL
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»ld vale,
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Um.-u-

j-v-7

«.J

Mmoni.
h. ork's

at

r-^i;5B*I«*„

MONT. MAiiVE.

IKK MS,

$20.00, TO WARUIM. All marcpo>. d of before foaling wid be considered with
foul. All acrid* nt> and escapt .it o\\m-r*s risk.
P- R. NEVEHS» Scnrsmcnti Me.
:il, D>7 i:j

March

—

ri.’<d’l’ii;t<of

Have

a full supply of stock
>;.
o.iinl and anto funi ~h I’aint
of all «a.iors ground
-r.ler, for in-ide or out>idr u.-rk. Thr\ al-o
keep on band a full line of

prepared
t"

BRUSHES.

VARNISHES,
HARD OIL,
STAINING,
PIANO POLISH.
Lowest market

price-.
industrie-..

Lnemirate

borne

Sears port, March 2'.‘. ls>7.-2 mb#

“The Proof of their Worth is la the Smoking.:'

Ami

the

proof

is

given

in

fact that the N.4S. ClKar

Largest 10c.
in Mew
Ea£tory i8 the
lhe moral it plain. 6.Factory
6. Sleeper «fc Co.’s
England,

N.&S.
Is

unqnpstionablv TIIE BEST,
THE CLEANEST, and THE
MOST iMH
LAIt < 1CAU IN
TIIL MARK 1.1'. Try one and
note the clean, pure flavor it
has.
.No noxious dosing to
Impair the health is contained
In them.

There

are said to he over 000,000
in the United States.

opium

The Danish temperance movement has
army of 35,000 total abstainers.

4 DECADES
COME

ITAVE

THESUFFROM
COLDS

LUNG
BLES

AND GONE SINCE
FIBERS
COUGHS.
AND
TROUWERE

I

FIRST

CURED

USE^DF

BTTDE

SEE THAT “I. JIUXXS”
IS ON THE WRAPPER.

op cubing.

;•

m ur.r

COCKLE’S

ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
Liver. Bile, Indigestion, etc*. Free* from Mercury; contains omy J'ure Vcg. tal»le Inne«iknu.
Agent: C. Bi. CUiTTkNTON* New York.
For

i y 40

SEAMEN WANTED!
For

Coasting.

Apply to

JOHN S. BtNLITT,
B. 8. Skipping Commissioner, dockland, Me.
July 2», 1S86.—3utf

C.

P. LOMBARD

D ES

1XTTIST,

Corner Ckurck and Spring Streets,

BELFAST. MAINE.

tfl

It

a

quired by

and point out to you the wonders which are to
be seen on this ride to tin* great
geysers in the
Soon w begin to climb a
upper geyser basin.
deep grade until w e look back and down *2,000
h’cl upon the hold which We have just 1< ft.
book nt that beautiful waterfall yonder,
where the Hurdiner river on our left falls fifty
feet and more from a -lnlf of the rod;. We
now enter tin* “Holden
gate,” where we pass
narrow canon.
; through a derj
On our left
*Thin\ in's p. ak," w hich i> KI.UUO feet high,
tower- ld*U0 (eel alin\e our heads, 'i’he
swift,
narrow river is between our road and its
base,

AVe feel

nutritious and

strength-giving phosphates

CLOTHING!

re-

the system.

are

The decrease in the public debt for
mouth of March was $12,803,407.

the

13 Men’s Reefers!

It contains

powder.

Register.
at low

by eminent physicians.

It is rccommenled

j

any other

tartar, alum,

no cream

any adulteration whatever.

or

l Lap Relies, Horse Blankets,

Jip
Work-, Providence, lj. I.

“Caa torts is

-TTl—i——in ■

E. L. BEAN &

■■■

I

well adapted to children that I Castorts cures Colic, Constipation,
I recommend it as superior to
any proscription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me.”
f Kills Worms, gives sleep, aud promotes diIL A. Auction, Jl. D.,
gestion.
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. V.
Without injurious medication.
so

searsmnnt, March

General Gariand says that postal
clerks can ride free under tin provisions of
the Inter-state Commerce bill.

ro moiikine now in. use
formed more curt-s.
Warranted rot.to contain any mineral
substance; it is nko free from laudanum or
i.'i

SAVINGS

BANK.

it may be taken at any time with perfect safety, boldbynllD’g’sts.&iC. &$1.bottles.
i\ UOKUAX A; SONS, Prop., Providence, R. I.
Ur. UayiiCH’ Arabian Balsam is unequalled fur Croup. Try it. 2jc. ami $1. at Druggists.

-quills;

SRjP!7T*r?r'’"

-l '.l

/;, /V,*/,/,

I<>u.\

II. ItriMliY. '/V.

a surreptitious dealer in liquor in
license” Connecticut town results in tinloss of a bill
amounting to $800 to a wholesale
firm, unless an apitcul to the Supreme Court
should save it.

R

J.

Druggist.
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Ballroa'l Bonds in Main*.

Atehison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 7s., 1 s'.t'.i.
Pun
Burlington A Missouri Kiver, 0^., p.»l>..
a.noo on
Cedar itapids A; Missouri Liver, 7s., p.do.
o.r.oo...
Cellar Lapi.l A: Missouri Liver, 7s., Uni.
p-.cm: 1.,,
Central I’acilic, 0s., IM»s..
.'.
hi m
Chicago, Burlington A <Juin.-y, as., p.ml. Il.eoono
Chicago, Burlington »V (juiney, i< p.’ji. lo.nnnuo
Chicago, Burlington \ Northern, as., P.*2o. In.noOu)
ln.nnn no
Chicago, Milwaukee A: st. Paul, 7 s., eon--»l, I: »•».“»
ln.nnn n
Chieago A West Mieidgan, .»s., lo2I.
! Fremont, Llkhorn A Mi-.-ouri \'all«*yo>., p.;. Fi.n»m no
! l*»wa Falls \ Sioux City. 7-.. I*»>:».
.'1.00000
Buehlo A: Arkansas Valley, 7-.. Poe'!..'..non no
Sioux City & 1’aeitie, Us., IM'S.
1-i.onn o*;
...

Total Ballroad Bonds out ol' New
Car Trust Hands Oirntd.
Sioux City & Paeilic <J.s.t IS'.tn, and
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l'gj.d or
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Blair Railway A Bridge Co.,
Valley
IS!4.
i;

Cambridge*

-OF

BAKER’S

cJMfast Cocoa.

Warrant* <1 absolutely purr
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
\ and is therefore far more eeonomical, costing less than one cent a
cvp. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
adapted for invalids as
A well as for persons in health.

‘\

jjjadmirably

60

HARTFORD,

no

](‘,,o;iu

;

on

.nno

.:7.oi!0';i

g'-

DENTISTS,
Masonic Temple,

12,Tons.*

j;,_*iu.,n

i -_'.7«».»•

B. U. COOMBS.

i2,7oufio

Corporation Ronds Oniud.
Company, Is., IS'.i.l and yearly.

Rank Stack Owned.
Belfast National Bank, Belfast, I In’shares.
Casco National Bank, Portland, PR shares.
First National Bank, Portland, 102 shares.
Shoe and Leather National Bank, Aubtirn, 20 shares...

.’..iv.

on

h.nwoo
non
no

p»,*jin)

w

.’..uoono

;...v2uun
: .'•12 "0
J i.gJ«»•
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i: 1,20000
2,00000

■

2,00000

Total Bank Stock of Maine. $'17, Ion
Premium account.
Expense account.
Real estate investment (Bank Block).
Real estate foreclosure account.
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m

Belfast, Me.

DR. G. AV.
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I pun-based live bottles of your Hop Bitters
of Bishop A Co., last fall, for my daughter, and
am well pleased with the Bitters.
They did
her more good than all tin medicine she has
taken for six years.
WM. T. MCCLURE.
The above is from a very reliable farmer,
whose daughter was in poor health for seven
or eight years, and could obtain no relief until
-he usvd Hup Ritters. She is now in as good
health as an\ person in this country. We have
large .-ales and lliev are making remarkable
cures.
W. H. BISHOP A CO.
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The subject of trap and seine fishing is being
agitated in some sections of Rhode Island. The
li-dicrmen are making strenuous exertions to secure legislation protecting this style of fish-
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BELFAST

The New York Yacht Club is to^iuilda yacht
ostensibly to beat the Thistle, but really in
hopes of beating the 31:i\flower and Puritan.
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STATEMENT OF THE STANDING AND CONDITION OF THE

The Pennsylvania Legislature has passed
resolutions disapproving the coercion measures of the British Parliament.
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looking with a suspicious remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
air at the intruders.
\\ e strained our vision
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the
m c\erv direction, but all in
vain: not a single
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York
•ullal ), elk or deer was to be seen,
City.
if the
Iyr37
present system of protection is continued within a few
the
will
years
be weil stocked
park
w ith tbi- noble
game.
In tiii- \ alley \v<- pass Silver lake, where we
stop fora moment to look upon the rare beauty
,,f 1|"' '"'iir. The surface of the water was
a' siuoothasa mirror.
The opposite siile from
Cleansed, Purified and Beautified by the
uhere we stood was walled hv a
perpendicular
Cuticura Remedies.
‘■’ill yveral him.hvd feet hieh'whieh wascoverFor cleansing the Skin and Scalp of
e<l with iee and snow, ail of whieh was relleefDisfiguring
llmnors, for allaying Itching, Burningand Inflamed trom the water in a most
ri^narkahlc manIier.
The rare beauty of the scene called forth mation, for curing the first symptoms of Eczema,
Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scaly Head, Scrofula, and
many expressions of admiration from the spec- other inherited Skin anil Blood Diseases, Cltioi;tators.
i:a, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an
\> e now enter a dense
jrrowtli of pine trees, exquisite skin Bcautitier, externally, and Ci’Ti< ricA
Mmdi. scrub, second growth timber,
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, interthrough
are infallible.
w iiicli we toil
-lowly over rocks and stumps nally,
until our sentimental enthusiasm in nearly all
A COMPLETE ITRE.
destroyed. ‘-Heaver Lake” soon adonis us
I have suffered all my life with skin diseases of 1
-nine relief and we
aliydit from the roach to different kinds, and have
never found permanent
l"ok upon what was once a genuine beaver
relief, until,
the advice of a lady friend, I used
city. The water must cover nearly 200 acres your valuablebyCCTicritA Remedies.
I gave them
of ground, nearly circular in form and
shut in a thorough trial, using six bottles of the Cuticura
every siile hv the dark green pine forest.
Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticuka and seven ;
Near the center of the lake stood the desert- cakes ut Cuticura soap, and the result was just
what 1 had hecn told it would be—a complete cure.
ed houses of the colonists, constructed of
sticks,
BELLE WA DE, Richmond, Va.
boughs and mud in a manner whieh shows the
j
Reference, C. W. Latimer, Druggist, Richmond, Va. j
laie
running and genius of those •mim-iiw
Hanking tin >»• houses and extending across the
SALT KHKIM CIRED.
lake in nearly every direction were a series of
I was troubled with Salt Rheum for a number !
dams which they had
constructed; with their of years, se that the skin entirely came off one of
sharp teeth they had cut down the small sap- my hands from the linger tips
to the wrist. 1 tried
pling pines and gnawed the trunks into stieks remedies and doctors’ prescriptions to no purpose j
ot proper length; these
1
until
commenced
taking Cuticura Remedies, !
they had stuck down
now I am entirely eured.
in the soft
bottom, of the pond, leaving one end and
E.
T.
3711
<d each several feet above the water.
PARKER,
Northampton, St., Boston.
These
upright sticks were covered with dirt and mud,
DIUGGIST9 ENDORSE THEM.
and soon became a barrier through which the
Have sold a quantity of your Cuticura Rem- i
water could not pass.
Several years have eviOne of my customers, Mrs.
dently passed since this city was abandoned by edies.
Henry Kiutz,
who had tetter on her hands to such an extent as
its builders. The dams are now covered
with to cause the skin to peel off, and for eight years
irrass but they remain in
quite a perfect condi- she suffered greatly, was completely cured by the
tion, and in some portions of the lake the
water use of your medicines.
walled in by these dams is
C. X. XYE, Druggists, Canton, Ohio.
some
apparently
two or three feet higher than in
any other porITCHING,
tions of the lake.
SCALY, PIMPLY.
It was quite a curiosity to
For the last year 1 have hud a species of
iii-pcct the stumps from which the trees‘had
itching. !
and
I»e< n cut by these industrious
scaly
pimply humors on my face to which 1
workmen; the have applied
a great many methods of treatment
marks of their teeth were
plainly seen, telling without success, and which was speedily ami en- j!
in mute
language the story of their genius and tirely eured by CUTICURA.
industry.
Mits. ISAAC PHELPS, Ravenna, O.
Not far from Beaver Lake we will pass the
“Obsidian < lilK,” which is a mountain of dark
NO MEDICINE LIRE THEM.
colored glass produced
We have sold your Cuticura Remedies for the !
by the action of a volcano.
'I he mountain rises some son feet above last six years, amt no medicines on our shelve*
the turnpike and is three-fourths of a mile in give better satisfaction.
C. F. ATHERTON, Druggist, Albany, X. V.
length. 'J he road has been cut along at its
base; huge boulders of glass have been crushed
Cuticura Remedies are sold
111,0 ,im>ute fragments and now
everywhere, i
compose the Price: CUTICURA, 50 cents; RESOLVENT, $1.00; j
road led over which the stage coach crashes
Soap, 25 cents Prepared by the Potter Drug
oiili it** heavy load. The walls of the
inouii- and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. Send for “How
turn rise perpendicular in sonic
places for a to Cure Skin Diseases.”
bundled feet and more and are as smooth as
Pimples, Skin
and Baby j
the most highly finished glass. The shade is a CRIIRQ Humors, cured Blemishes,
by Cuticcka Soap.
deep, dark green, not unlike that seen in the
... square ease bottles.
When we
Catarrh to
passed n the sun was pouring his fierce ravs
down upon it and the whole mass shone
with a
In Us destructive force stands next to
Catarrh
and
peculiar
magnificent splendor. At its
crest detached spurs stood
and undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It is
up scores of feet
above the greater
mass, many of which were therefore singular that those afflicted with this
fashioned into deft forms, and it
required no fearful disease should not make it the object of
brilliant imagination to transform this mountheir lives to rid themselves of it.
Deceptive
tain of glass into a vast cathedral
with its remedies concocted by ignorant pretenders
to
spires pointing to the heavens—to the home of medical knowledge have weakened the
confidence
the gleat King for whose
of
the
of
sufferers in all advertised
great majority
worship it had been
erected.
remedies. They become resigned to a life of misDuring this eventful day we pass through ery rather than torture themselves with doubtful
"Gibbon’s canon,” one of'the most beautiful palliatives.
But this will never do. Catarrh must be met at
within the park. It does not possess the hold
stage and combatted with all our might. In
rugged outlines and frightful dimensions of every
eases the disease has assumed
dangerous
the Grand canon of the Yellowstone which we many
symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the nose,
are soon to visit; hut it has
the
organs of hearing, of seeing and of tasting so
many features of
symmetrical beauty not found elsewhere. As affected as to lie useless, the uvula so elongated,
the throat so
we enter the canon, the Gibbon
and irritated as to proriver, a lieau- duce a constantinflamed
anil distressing cough.
tiful stream, flows along at our right,
gatherS am inn's Radical Cmi; meets
every phase
mg strength each mile from the rugged moun- of
Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
tain streams wliieh thunder down the walls of loathsome
and destructive
the canon. These walls rise about 1.000 feet constitutional. Instant In stages. It is local and
relieving, permanent in
above the road. The canon at the widest
safe, economical and never-tailing.
point curing,
Each package contains one bottle of the Kaim
cannot lie over one mile in width, and in
many t'AiCuke, one box Catahiuiai, Solvent, and an
places it is narrowed down to less than 00
yards. The hold, rugged sides of the canon Improved Inhaler, with treatise; price. *1.
have been fashioned in a great variety of
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Horton.
forms so that the whole scene for a dozen
miles is one constant, changing panorama of
rare lieauty and interest.
The road is smooth
and that weary, lifeless, all-gone sensaand level and there is nothing to disturb the
T (■ tion ever present with those of inflamed
keen enjoyment experienced as one looks
1 Jf%kidneys, weak back and loins, aching
upon
this gallery of nature’s matchless
1
beauty. The
J*^hlps and sides, overworked or worn out
“Gibbon Kails” is the most thrilling
disease, debility or dissipation, are relieved in
point in by
one ariaate and
this famous canon.
speedily cured by the Catleara
The coach halts at a point some fiOO feet fatj-Pala Plaster, a new, original, elegant and infallible antidote to pain and Inflammation. At all
above the river where it makes the mad
plunge druggists, 25c.; five for #1.00; or of ratter Brag
over the rocks.
Wo arc informed that the Co., lostea.

first oil*, red to the public. They took
from the first, and maintained it, and
called for than all others combined.
So long as they keep up their high reputation
for purity and usefulness I shall continue to
recommend them -Something 1 have never
done before with anv patent medicine.
J.;L BABCOCK.

high rank

EXPECTORANT.

Attorney

three

pome
an «

bled with
tin* throat. T'
of sleep •; "d | 1.
Aei-'U" pa.
'••■:•.
had p:t~s«
wrist <.f
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1
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This Invaluable Medicine is acknowledged by thousands to be The Best Couch Medicine in I be world. For Coughs, Colds. Sore

Johann Most, the anarchist, is free again.
He was released from prison on Blackwell’s
Island Frid ay morning.

The Russian government lias placed at the
disposal of the police £25,000. to be used in unravelling the nihilist conspiracy in Russia, and
£12,500 to be used for the same purpose in
foreign countries.

Co.,

j

l3@m__

Mv wife,

them the highest encomiums and give them
credit for making cures—all the proprietors
claim for them. 1 have kept them since they

1, 1SST-—42tf

j

Knox..7.54
Thorndike. s.n2

Waldo.7.2.1

p. in.
7.45
7.50
S.04
-17
44
-.42
s.52
!ui4
o.l

^ow.

Kai.ama/ou. Mini., Feb. 2, lssp*.

are more

Ths Cihtaup. CostTAST, 1S2 Fultoa Street. N. Y.

Freight
p. in.
4.15
4.5o
1.04
4.17
4.44

Leonard’s.....-.24
Burnham, arr.-.45

Si V

Hop Rittkks Mr;. Co. :
1 know Hop Bitters will bear recommendation honestly. All who use them confer upon

1>< i.’l forget tliat we keep as good a stork of
! goods as i- kepi in W aldo county, and wo mean
business every time.
Thanking the public for
tlmirver' liberal patronage in the past, we hope
for
continue.:rm
«*l tin* same.
a
I
4 or us itnsi-Kr rru.v,

Children,

N. Y.. Feb. 12. lssTi.

1

The row i- looking line as silk.
And give-a splendid mess of milk.
A better row i- ,-eldom seen,
she is fed an i milked by Lenny Ream

and

ii.

Loni: .1 ack. Mo.. Sept. 11. lsso.
have been u<ing Hop Bitters and have rcci'i\( il great benelit from them for liver eom111:0111 and m dariai (Vver. Tin y are superior
to all other medicines.
l\ M. BARNES.

If mi want goods mine buy them now,
\nd get a guess on weight of row.
Now look and see w hat ou’re about,
i-or tin- 12th of April the cow is out.

infants

n

Hop Bitter-are the most valuable medicine
1 ever knew. 1 should not have any mother
now but for them.
IIENiiA KNA1T.

and in fact all kinds of merchandise usually
kept in a couutiy .-tore, and sell as low as any
one, if not lower, quality considered.

for

111 UN II A if.

Carrrr cf the Torque.
(.ni.i.Nw

Surcingles, Halters, &e.,

lyris

Mil.FAST TO

Leave.
a. in.
Belfast ...7.0f>
it-v Point—..7.In
Brook- .7.47

'S'Ao\<v«'\w
W\e.<tvs,
d'A\
e&

WHIPS,

Uumfonl Chemical

follows

Etrewvoi,

CiKKKNW n il. Fell. 11, issu.
Hop IlirmisCo.:
Sir-.- I was given up by the doctors to die of
scrofula consumption. Two bottles of your
Bitters cured me. They are having a large
sale here.
LEROY BREWER.

left Unit v. e ran Fell lower than can he bought
ei-e where in New England. We also have

by all dealers.

Cook Hook five.

We have

prices.

3 BUFFALO ROBES 3

Every package warranted.
For sale

X K\V 11A VI-: x, Conn., Sept. l.*», 1NS">.

Also

5 dollars each.

1 1*2 and

»r.

am

AVe take pleasure in giving you a notice and
a nice, strong one, as it (Hop Bitters) deserves
it. We use it and we know it deserves it.—The

after Monday. Oft. 25, ISHtt, trains eon
at Burnham with through train- for I'.an
Waterville, Portland and Ito.-toii, uill run as

Meeting
ir

best of results from their use.
C. B. MERCER, M. D.

4, 3, 3 1-2, <> and 7 1-2 dollars each.

—

Twenty thousand dollars have been pledged
toward the endowment of a professorship at
Amherst College in memory of 31 r. Beecher,
who graduated there in 1834. It is proposed to
raise $00,000.

very glad to say I have tried Hop Bitters, and never took anything that did me as
much good. 1 only took two bottles and I
would not take $100 for the good they did me.
I recommend them to my patients, and g< t the

15 Men’s Ulsters!

rFI 31E-TAI5LE.
On and

Vixvcev,

,J. F. & II. B. UTLEY.

IIayksvillk, Ohio, Feb. 11,1S84.
1

each.

Halifax merchants have crowded $331,000
wo#h of fish into the United States during the
last three months.

a

A'ours,

the following prices—Men’s 3 3-4, 4 3-4,
-2, 7. S, 9, I (I unit 12 dollars each. Boys—
2, 2 1-2, 2 3-4, 3, 3 1-4, 4,4 1-2 and 7 dollars

2 1*4,

jfcyfsji

cures.

at
3 I

now

well known city missionary says there
30 diflerciit languages spoken iii Boston.

COST.-

57 M ani Boys’ Overcoats
]

Maine Central R. R.

Jssr>.

we

feel it hut justice to you and your Bitters to
say that it is a medicine of real merit and virtue, and doing much good and effecting great

NOW OFFER-

--WE

A new town In Texas has been named in
honor of Miss Frances E. Willard.
A

THAN

LESS

-SELLING

requires less shortening than

Facts.

must write something of the success of Hop Bitters.
Their sale is thrihhle that
of any other article of medicine, lienee wtr*1

OF——

PRICE

THE

-IN

any nutritive value.

baking powder of
the

supplies

by the only process

an

Consumption.

of

produces

made

Preparation,

More

SraiJ.iNi;, III., August 22,

con-

1

SOLD FOR 10 CENTS EVERYWHERE.

that

1 pulled and climbed and tugged and rested j
many times before I reached the summit. It !
snort while resting to push the loose
boulders down the steep decline, to watch
them as they rushed on with increased speed
and then took a mad, leap of 200 feet down to
the river beneath, while the echoes of their
fall rolled like distant thunder down the canon
walls. Nearly exhausted and recking with perspiration, I rejoined my friends, and climbed to
my old p osition beside the knight of the ribbons. The steeds, refreshed, and inspired by
a sharp crack of the whip, dashed down the
steep decline towards the great geysers and
paint pots, of which 1 must tell you in my
next letter.
T. (».

'•

tin'll oh.

Prof. HortlorJ’s Bread

was rare

sumers

BEST B&KINO POWDER IN THE WORLD.

THE

Fifteen years ago David llostettcr was peddling his flitters about Pittsburg. Now lie is
worth $11,000,000.

Boys,

of

<'!i'i:
ilii-r

join.my companions.

Ai

Thus wrote the poet in style outrageous!
1-llt lest the fellow should prove contagious
The scandalized editor had him shot.
And w hen he is noi'\ he knoweth not!

It'

coach will wait for us if we wish to visit the
falls. The heat was so intense that all the
passengers save myself decide to forego that
pleasure. I dismount from the seat and climb
down the steep hank'clingiug to tile rocks and
trees for 000 feet, ami then stand above the
falls, but the dense spray and mist Conceal
them so completely that I could not obtain a
view of them. The roeks beneath my feet
shook, however, with the awful force of the
concussion. I then managed to climb down
the wall which was almost perpendicular,
nearly 200 feet more, and then stood at the
foot of the falls. It Inui been a long tedious
scramble to get there but one view rewarded
me for all my efforts.
It was a magnificent
spectacle. The Canon walls rose at least 1400
feet above me. Great pine trees upon the upper crest of those walls looked very small, ami
huge boulders dwindled into mere pebbles.
I he river at that point had become a swollen
flood, white with wrathful energy. Its width
was full fifty yards.
The fall is 100 feet—not
a perpendicular fall, more like an angle of 45
degrees, (ireat rocks and reefs of ledge pave
the pathway of the flood down over the fall,
and with an indescribable force the water
thunders and crashes down over these obstacles. The sun chanced to he at a point in tin*
heavens where lie poured a flood tide of his
bright golden light upon the wrathful waters,
transforming them into a wierd mass of matter—leaping, foaming, sparkling gold, while in
the] clouds of ever ascending spray were suspended magnificent rainbows, which spanned
the frightful arch with radiance of their rare
beauty. It required an efl'ort to arouse myself siifticientlypo break away from the enchantment of my surroundings and summon
energy enough to* climb the canon wall and re-

e

|:;.i:t;»oo

00

..
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Loans on Railroad. Ronds.
Belfast A Moosehead Lake.
Maine Central..
Portland A Kennebec.

Eastern.
New York aid New England.
Cedar Rapids A Missouri River..
Chicago, Burlington A Quincv.
Florida Southern.
Iowa Falls & Sioux City.
Sioux City and. Pacific..*...
Sioux City am Pacific. Car Trusts.
Union Pacific Sinking Funds.
...

>Xv>«K) 00
H.tiooon
;:|,ooooo
1,00000
ao.ono 00
1.000 no
I.> -uoo
12.non no
1.000 on

I !, loo no
h,non no
::i ..an> no
i.onnno
an.oon no
i.onnou
j .non on
12,nun no
1 .100 on

2.non no
on
mu 00

i.l.nonnu

2.000

I

>i\ idends

Policies for

on

one

YOEIR UST

cut.

year.2n per

MINNESOTA aH^

This company insure- tin- -alt
-i 1
e|a--'
erty only, and pays damage oeea.-ioned 1»\ li_!
ning, though no marks of lire l»e visibh

2.000 no
2.00000

KKATIMi A

ob

12.;.*it 10 00

LOW PRICES.

1
Loans

on

Rail road Stocks.

nr. ,, o

....

It.... 7.

ogg.i

*;,7^t» g*i

*;,7>o 2.1

17.:.!io

2*',

{on O')
2V>>uuu
j.uoo.o

First National, Jacksonville.

Savings

.{.(OO Oil
2 ...*00 on
i, 000 00

;m>ioo

85000

Loans on Corporation Stock.
Belfast Gas Light Co..
M asonic Temple Association.
Pacilie Guano Co., Boston.
Suffolk Iron Works, Boston.
Indianapolis Water Co.
Jacksonville Marine Railway.

5 •<> no
i.ioono
15. mu on
2,000 on
25, non (mi
lT.noooo

15.00000

...

-},nuuun
3,/nooo

Loans to Corporations.
Belfast Gas Light Company...*...
Continental Mills. '..
Franklin Company
Farnsworth Mf. Company.
Lincoln Mills.....

sr>o

,-50

00

15.0.10 00
...
.in.non on
10.00000
io,00000
10,000 .hi
20.000 00
20,00000
Io.ooo on
2:1,000 00
.lo.ooooo

Union Water Power Co.
Bay State Sugar Refg. Co.
Freeman Mf. Co.
Geo. II. Gilbert Mf. Co.
Maoville Mf. Co.
Renfrew Mf. Co.
St. Paul Street Railway Co.

Merchants’National, Watervillo.
Loans on Hoods in Warehouse.
Warehouse Keepers’ Certificate.

11,000 00
I 221 33

Vessels.
Estate.

73,403

00

14.130 01
25.000 no
1 j.r,o2 .,2

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

PALL.

including

Olli<*o,

3,700

-1

is

22,7oo

00

time

tiii:

1 SETTING,

fH>

to

impuoti:

vote

$2.00;

2

SETTINGS, $3.50

:

3 SETTINGS,

orrespondenre \oliclied mid all Information given.
"*A\IMTTKS selected regardless of cost. « yards -come anil

see

i

;

FOE INTERNAL

imic

-AND-

1

0.1.100
_

diphtheria. Croup. Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism.
Bungs, Hoarseness. Influenza. Hacking Cough. Whooping
Cough. Catarrh. Cholera

1.5.1,sou

»-«ry(

no

21,700 00

11.000

11.00000
1,221 53

00

|,--l 33

73,40.3 00

73,10300

v.uron:c

m-

Bleeding at the
Morbus. Dyseu-

containing information of veryTroubles,
great value.
EvSpinal
Diseases.
erybody should
Wo will send free,
bave this book,
postpaid, to all
and those who
who send their
send for it will
names, an Illus3ver after thank
trated
Pamphlet'
'heir lucky stars.
d;"eCt
US' a"a req,1Gat “• sha11 fccetye a certificate that the
money shall
b
“"““ y Sat
Ketail prlce- 35 Cta 6
bottle..
88.00.
Express prenaid t.
any part of the United Stales or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON &
CO.. P. O. Bo* 2118, Boston. Mass.
arrliaia,

K

cl

n e

y
and

rZLr

dT

f°m

44.430 id
2.5.00000
I4,0o2 52

si,03'.) 13

12,OKI 00

cfied-

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY EEMEDY
EVER KNOWN.

1,000,703 72

accrued dividends and State

all liabilities.
Kate of interest charged on loans, 4 to 0 per cent.
Auuual expenses, $2,500.

FRED 10. RICIIARDiS, Bank

Ladies Attention!

DE FORI) begs leave to inform tin*
*b KIDNEY PAINS MADAM
ladies of Belfast and vicinity that she is preto

all Its brandies at AS Illicit street. Slie will lit
to test its merits. Also lias the Al)SKIRT FORM for sale.
Belfast, March 24,1887.—4w 12
■

TOWN.
Since 1885 this fertilizer has proved like Farm
yard manure, good for any crop, on any soil, in any climate.
1 ry it alongside ot brands whicliudverliso attractive valuations,” and see if the latter even equal it in their effect on
the soil. Any farmer may thus learn to his own satisfaction
the doubtful value of “commercial
valuations,” as against
I the agricultural value of a good fertilizer,
for
Apply
Pamphlets, etc., to

E»i»iiiiM-.

AGENTS WANTED
-TO

teach her

Perfect System of Dress Cutting

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
1'OR SALE 1SY AGENTS IN EVERY

$£4,038 43

-SELI-

GLIBDEN &

Fruit Trees, Ornamentals, &c.

s

SALARY and EXPENSES PAID.

'I"'1;#: free
JITSTABLK

Terms and Outfit Free.
a.Mivs

2ms*

f. W. CHASE & Co., Augusta, Me.

CURTIS, Boston, Mass.,
General
Selling Agents,

Pacific Guano
1- or Ssnlo

Company.

chuutu-s.

11
/4.H6F/

CHARLES E. SIMMONS.
<’

Land Com.

.v N
W. Railway.
CHICAGO, ILL.
f ^“Tbewe lands cannot fail to bo
it profitable mid

A,/ SAFE INVESTMENT

1

Oata rrH

BALMn^^w
WfiREAiA BAMj
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Head.
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Heals the
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Household
FOK

\I.L

OIL

best

Liniment.

I. iMI 'isv and
MH’.tMV. rroimuii.
t in. suin'*, hi

TIM!.

ItIIhI VI \nuv

CoiO^L'{l *^ADj

o n

So:es.^VFEVER||^
pjjfr)

Restores

th«

SerntH

of

Smell,

Homing

quick

SCOTCH

TnsteHL||_^^

«w

^

Relief

U.S.A.

HAY-FEVER

A positive Cur©
A particle is applied into each nostril am!
:t
ajrreealde. I’rice ;»m c. m
l»njiriri-ts i.v ti:.ti!,

■-

rciri-dcivd, M) et*. rirculai*. free.
I trujfjfists, < tweg’o, N. \.

i.M

MP »**..

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
“CHICHESTER'S
ENGLISH.”

The Original and Only Genuine.
u -yarenf worthit-nr* Imitations.
arj.1al-.vayn KelluMIn*lUt>cn#»hle uj LADIES.
Aul. 'our Orumtlst for
“i-hlohratfr’K Eii|rli-l»'* :iml tak. no > »..-i. ar iu.-Jo-t 4c.
(stamp-1 t« uh for parto-mir* in t-'lrr v return mull.
NAME PAPER. < l.u-hc-ter < Iit-rnlotil ( u
IfiUltl Miuilmiii Htjuuro, 1‘liklutlu r»Sold by l>rtiial«t« every uhcri1.
A-k for "4 hlt-nur
U*r’a English" IVnnv royal 1*11 in. Take uo other.
<iP4). (’. Oottdnln A €’o.* Boston. Wholesale \yt-.
I v rl
Paf«'

Ilo Your Own

Dyeing, nl Home, with

PEERLESS

DYES.

SCOTCH
Me Bi-si M-.oii! L;i;iiii li ill tile Wcrli
K«»r N|

'ns. Sp!iin*>. < urh>% U!ni'bon<>»,
ail lfiMuUii.il Fnlar^rn im (s,

in

J •tii!

and

'•tain]* for fiirht

j.j.•inn* run!-.
N. A. GILBERT & CO.. Troprioloia,
KMMJl r.MI | A! Lv \ T.

Im

I
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pi

™

LFL
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Ip r"
■■

LFL

The proof of the pudding
| pa
is i!> the eating,” and Justus Ll L
truly the proof of the med- I FI
ieine is shown by its effects* * ■ La
and for;» years** 1.. I\ At- I Cl
wood s Hitters have been
■
*
proved times without mini- | C|
her to be the most reliable » ■ k
and safest mcdieine yet pro- I
dueed, for relieving
l*ver
and
bilious I. PI

They will Dye everything. Thcv are sold oven !
Price I Of. a package--4l» colors. Thcv
where.
LFL
pi
have no equal for s trength, Brightness. Amount in
■
Pi
and™L*
Packages or for tastness of 4,'olor, or Non-fading
LF Lcliri,,K
(Qualities. Thcv do not crook or smut. For sale 1 >\
trolll'les,
constipation, dys-J"LJ"
■ Cl
R. II. MOODY. Druggist,
lyr.l
Ll L pepsia and indigestion. Try LFL
Tor. Main and High Mis., Rt Hast, Me.
them and you will use no
■
pa
pa
Imitations are for L ■
k ■ k “ther.
L
■
sale, so be sure you get the ■ mm ■
pa
ki La true **L. F.” Atwood Med- L F L
■
pi
ieine, with red trade-mark ■ pa
■

HOTEL BOWDOIN,

LFLuf.”

LFL

Cor. of Bowdoin St. & Bowdoin Sq., LFL
LFL
has the best
and the best table for $2 per
LFLFLFLFLFLFLFL
of
*»>
any centrally located house in Boston. Rerooms

l>.v L. A. Knowlton A Co.. BolfttNt,
And by reliable Agents In all towns In Maine.

/

g c.

LADIES !

.1,015,738 20

Surplus above

ely s

them.

Cures

Y

■

CREAM

$5.00.
r>u

V’
nr i"18
WdfKItSwl."
n"Shy
(Jood

clin.-n

1 vrlU

stock:

(

lo.-ii'oo
10,000 00
m
l
1 ..non no
2

DVI

d/ VV,

/*Vy

/

him! our Stoo Itnllrr i* .Standard.
2#“Aak your Dealer for them, take no other

P1UZK JIATIA'CiS of above varieties for sale.

*00 on
00

20.non 00
lo.ooooo
20.non on
lo.ooooo

&

ACRES

»f I'limce farming landj

Kl1>'*oIh, and social advang
gm^ ^g tages A region wh**ro failg^^kg^mg ure of crops lias never bt*m
known. Address
/ ^ML^g

[n

■St

GENUINE

Avcime.

o

15.0(h»oo
i-

WE MAKK THE

[WHOLESALE

you

no.ihioho

$1,038,031) 00

Unpaid accrued interest.

In

AND

g

k*,g
,f

P r.n l.nrs,
Bent free,

SiJk Curtain*,

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE

15.00000
4.000 00

,T

pared

FOB SALE IN TIIE SEASON.
CHICKS poll SALE IN THE SPRING

and

/T^/

ml-

v

Vlllll'illK.
withguidgiving range
prices.terms

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

THE

Cash deposited in Howard Nat ional Bank, Boston, at
2K percent.
Cash deposited in Merchants, Waterville.
Cash on hand.

Due depositors,
tex

HATCHING

Iloston

21,70000

21.700

Leather,

Real

markings, great size

ing qualities.)

no

Loans. National Ha;.k Kndovscnient.

on

POIl

strain.

YARDS AT SANDY POINT, MAINE.

f,oo 00
1,10000
15..mo in)
2.«100 00
25,000 00
17,00000

hmi on

lo.ooooo

Pondicherry Mills..

Mortgages

EGGS

I'.i", .| It.i- iMThTi
Mud superior ia\

T< liOAI

Loans on Corporation lit on Is.
American Marhle Co., Boston.
Suffolk Iron Works, Boston.
Blair Bridge & Railway Co.

on

.1->;i

PLYMOUTH HOCKS linn-kin* Strain,
PKKIS HECKS Hankin Strain.

/lank /looks.

Bangor Savings Bank.

Loans

half"««!‘,.i-r,.S:,‘>£L
/MILLION
r:ipid!

lire

-llowltMe Strain.
J1 ) 1)1
l.ic, IIP /•'/.M//.)/. |.s' l)„t; ,.f
1

...

on

r.,s2.l on
a.’.too 00

S7fn.. 7...

Belfast National Bank..
First National, Indianapolis.

Loans

00

a.ouono

asr/G/ ifJMfW

ese,”a%

WYANDOTTE3-Houdlette Strain.
Belfast A Moosehead Lake....
Chicago A Nor di western.
Union Pacific.

g

DAKOTA/^o

Belfast, Me.

FIKLI), Agents,

CHANCE/&,/
fjm £*/

TO BUY

three years..40
live years.. ,.(»n

*•

Smin

member the place—corner Bowdoin strectand Bowdoin Square, live minutes' walk from Eastern and
Northern depots and three from the Common.
4m 11
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